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VALUBLE LETTER BEARING ON PRESIDENT COULD HAVE
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Eng'ish statesman Has Made
Error—Schomburgk Was Sent to »
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Fields—The Controvercy Com-

menced Over the

Done—An Aroostook

Question—1 he Text.

Houses—The

Washington, December 31.—President
Washington, December 31.— Iu the last
Cleveland will advertise a bond issue as few days the State Department has made
he and Secretary Carlisle
regard shell a n discovery of considerable importance
step as necessary to prevent a financial in the Venezuelan
boundary disputo,
panic and the treasury from being placed which throws new documentary
light
on a
silver ha is.
Both of these events on the British contention of
ownership
aie likely to happen in a very short
time, west of the Schomburgk line, and Lord
the
administration thinks, if the gold Salisbury’s refusal to agree to arbitration

NOTICES.

All Over

iud

STEAM

by

or

lots, that are
spot by damp

Unroofs

With Windsor Hotel Annex,

Republicans, permission to oiler an
amendment providing that the bonds proI posed to be issued, should be payable in
the

MANCHESTER, N. H.t
Makes it the largest and Lest equipped bote
north of Boston.

A. M. WINCH CSXER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BKN.NEli, Bliinager.
ieblil

goal

stiver at the option of the holder,
their
request was refused, and the
President says that he has absolutely
nothing to hope for from Congress.
The President and the members of the
Cabinet think that the Republicans made

TuTbtlW&lp
A TOPSHAM SUICIDE

Joseph S. Drinkwater,

an

Himself— Death

Aged Resident,
of

Eugene

great mistake, politically, in not coming out flat-footed in favor of the ret irement of the greenbacks and a declaration
teat all obligations of the government
should be paid in gold, and that in not
doing so they have advertised to the
a

H.

Small.

[SPECIAL
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December

31.—Joseph

or

hut

S.

world that this government is on the brink
of being placed on a silver basis. The
iriends of the administration say that
with a freo silver majority of 10 in the
Senate and the House under the control
of two Maine Congressmen, who do not
dare to force the party into a declaration
Mr. Drinkwater was about 77 years old in favtr of the gold standard, there is
reason
to fear that before the close
and had been a resident
of Topsham every
of the present administration the treasince 1840, coming here from
Webster. sury will be operated on a silver basis.
Me.
He was a tanner and owned and Indeed, the Pre-ident and his advisers
operated a small tannery at Brunswick. fear that this stale of things cannot be
and it is to prevent it if
He leaves a widow and six children, ail long delayed,
possible, that he is now arranging to sell
of whom are grown up.
another
issue of bonds. No agreement
has yet been entered' into with ilnanit is tne intention of Secretary
but
ciers,
died
Eugeue H. Small, 45 years old,
Car.isle to have the new issue underwritMonday with pneumonia. Mr. Small’s ten
before advertisement is made, so that
death was veiy suduen and unespeettd,
he being sick Wily since i'hursdathe there will be a sure market for all the
bonds
not subscribed by private purchas26ih. Mi. Small will be remembered as
ers.
a musician of some note, he
having playWhen the first bond issue of the Cleveed in a large number of orchestras
and
land administration was advert sed only
bands in the state, and drilled and
was
were
bid
for by individuals,
S'Toti,000
leader of the St John’s band of BrunsA widow and and the assistance of the banks was neceswick. for several years.
sary to float the loan. The public will
five children survive him.
have an opportunity this time to subit will be
scribe, but
previously arBlaine Bequests.
anged who shall take the bends not so
Belfast, December 31.—The will of Mi a ubscribed. It is not at all certain that
Franoes M. Banks of Belfast, bequiatlas .1. Piorpont Morgan will have an option
on this sale.
$700 to the Belfast Home for Aged WomWhen he oumo here last week the Presien, and $uu0 to the Belfat Humane Soci- u no flatly relused to see him wheu an attempt was made by a Cabinet officer to
ety.
interview.
The President
arrange the
was annoyed
and embarrassed but Mr.
THE WEATHER.
Slorg n ana his old law pnrtner, Francis
I.y title Stetson, came hero uninvited, and

Drinkwater committed suicide today at
about 11 a. m. fcy banging.
His body
was discovered by iiis wife hanging fr. m
a
beam in a shed adjoining
the barn.
No cause can be assigned for tho
act.
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The pressure has falleu in the Centra]
and Northern Rocky Mountain disiricts,
and in New England, and bus risen in all
other portions if the country. The storm
was central this morning fu the St. Lawrence valley, and has pe.sssou
down the
valliey to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The
pres-ure conitnues high in the Soutwest

4

kiu

Is understood that the administraexpects tho new bends to be taken
by Russian capital,sis—not by the Russian
but by the Imperial
government,
bank of
St. Petersburg, or some other
institution of that city
von* financial
which has large quantities'of gold in its
vaults.
The Russian government has
made no offer to advanoe gold. In 1893
tiie Russian minister to this country did
suggest that his government would he
wi.ling to lend the Uniied States $60,OCO.J__
<__
I_
rt
000 without
intaresr, hutrihis offer was 11^
declined, as tve Cleveland administration Britain.
It would then rest with
each
be
under such heavy ob- of the
did not care to
governments above mentioned to
ligations to a loreign power.
make any objections
which they might
ri he offer b*is not been repeated, but have to
th'ise
bring forward against
if St,
Petersburg capitalists desire to boundaries and to state the
reasons
upon
purchase $100,000,000 or more of 4 por which such
he
objections might
founded,
cent 30-year bonds at a premium that will and Her
would
Majesty’s
government
interest to he paid by the then
make the
give such answers thereto us might
United States equivalent to 8 per cent,
appear proper and just.
they will be accommodated just ns scon
Lord Paunerston further considers that
President Cleve and and Secretary it would be
as
expedient that the Brazilian
detaohment should be required to withContinued on Second Rage.
draw flora Pirara. and that the officer in
command should be informed that any
claim whioh Brazil may imagine itself
to have to that village should bo stated
by the Brazilian government to that of
Great Britain, ih order that it
may he
discussed and settled b tween the two

31.—Forecast
Washington, December
for Wednesday for Maine: fair weather,
slightly cooler westerly winds.

^
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Boston, December 31.—Local forecast
for Wednesday• Fair,
continued cold;
westerly winds.

WEATHER CONDITIONS AND

luciuiuic

Lord Salisbury in undertaking to correct Mr. Glney’s statement that the dispi te began at least as eariy as 1814,wbioh
he says is founded on misconception, declares that the dispute on the subject of
the frontier did not, in fact, uommenee
until after the the year 1840, and he then
proceeds to narrate the circumstances
conreoted with the marking of what is
oalled the Schomourgk line.
The newly discovered document
consists of a letter fiom Viscount
Loveson,
afterwards Earl Granville, British under
to
secretary of state for foreign affairs,
Sir James Stephen, permanent under secwritten
ertiiry of statu for the colonies,
under instructions from Lord
Palmerston, secretary of foreign ffairs for tho
of
Lord
John
guidanoe
Kussell, secretary
of war and colonies.
This important letter
shows exactly
what went on inside the British cabinet
at the time.
It will be rememherd that Sohomburgk
had been sent out by the
GeoRoyal
graphical society in 1835, with funds supplied by the government to expicre the
Orinoco country, nnd that on his return
to England in 1839,and apparently as a
result of his familiarity with the resources of
that country, the
government
ohose him as the tuost available person to
seleot tho riobest territory in
Guiana
which would naturally constitute England’s shar in any subsqeueut division.
The noto is as follows:
“Foreign Office, 18th March, 1840.
“Sir:—I am
directed by
Viscount
Palmerston to acknowledge the receipt,'
of your letter of the 6th instant,
enclosing copies and extracts of despatches and
their enclosures from Mr. Light, governor of British Guiana, relative to the
expediency of an arrangement being made
with tho Brazilian,
Venezulean
and
Motherland governments, by which
the
boundaries of British Guiana may bo acdefined.
With
reference
to
that
curately
state
part of your letter in which you
that Lord John Russell considers it to be
important that the boundaries of British
Guiana should he asoertuiued and agreed
Sohomupon, if possible, and that Mr.
burgk’s researches in these parts have
ualibed
Q
him in a peouliar way to be of
use, snould the service of any person acquainted With the geography of British
Guiana be required for fixing the
boundaries of the British territory, I
am to
state to you that the course of
proceodngs which Lord Palmerston would suggest tor the consideration of Lord John
Russell is that a map of British Guinea
should be mado out according to
the
boundaries described
Mr. Sohomby
burgk, that tho said map should be accompanied by a memoir deosrining in detail the natuarl features wlrioh define and
constitute the boundaries in question,
and that copies of that map and memoir
should be delivered to the
governments
of Venezuela of Brazil and of the Netherlands, as a statement of the British
claim ; that in the meanwhile
British
commissioners should be sent to
erect
land marks on the ground, m order
to
mark out by permanent ereotions
the

and south of the Rocky Mountain regions
The
and on the South pacific ooast.
a.emperuture has fallen in New England,
the Middle States and on the immediate
coast to the southward.
Lignt snow falls
are reported at scattered points in
the
lower Luke regions, and in the Ohio and
Missouri valleys. Fair weather is indicated in the Eastern and Southern
districts with a slowly rising
temporatuie
in the Lake reigons and the Noitbwei-t.
Partly oloudy weather will prevail probably, with light or no precipitation and
with nealry stationary temperature in
the Lake region and rising temperature
to the westward.
Signals are displayed ou the Atlantic
coast from Boston to
Easptort.

—

governments.
To James Stephen, Esq.

Loveson.”

In reference to the last
paragraph it
may be stated that Brazil did
withdraw
from Pirara and that the southern boundary of British Guiana has now advanced
over a hundred miles beyond that point.
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Haliowell,

Weather

Report.
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Portland, December 31 —The looal
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. in
Barometer. 28.990 ; thermometer, 53.0; dew joint, 53;
100;

in

this

&

in the
Stearns,
practically crushing

29.010: thermometer, 33.2; dew point,
25; humidity, 70:1
wind.
Sty;
velocity,
weather
13;
clear.
Mean daily
thermometer, 43 0- maximum thermometer, 53.0;
minimum ther- I

Winthrop Firemen

You smoke it always if
you smoke it once.

Winthorp, December 31.—The firemens’ !
annual concert and ball, under the
aus- j
pices of the Payson Tucker Hoso com- j

pany,was held
The hall was

in

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.

Town

hall tonight.
and
tha oompany appeared for the first
time !
in now suits. A line concert prec; ded

beautifully decorated

four
new mowing maohines belonging to Mr.
Butler, and several carriages, the properlives
ty of Eire Inspector Hasty, who
near by.
The lire department did good
work, and saved several adjacent buildings, but could not save tho tann which
The loss is about
was totally destroyed.
*1000, with no insurance. The lire was
evidently incendiary, but whether the
bar,

Your Dealer
Willingly Shows This
Superfine Brand.

!3,0; maximum velocity of,
wind, 49 Svintal
predpUn>,-0n, 1.34,
Ball of tlio

THE

PKESS.J
South Berwick, December 31.—A barn
belonging to Hiram Butler and situated
on tho old Nathan Butler estate, at
tho
dpi nor of Portland street and the
junc
tion road, was burned with its contents
today. In tho barn were several tons of

Baromotor.

John W. Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Agents.

!

work of

Portland.
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a

farming implements

half witted young

and

man

who

spends some time in the vicinity or
designing firehiig. ia not known.

mere

!

some

of their store,
the building. A
rescued by cutting

rear

horse in the stable was
through the walls of the building. The
falling timbers broke the wires of the
eleolrio railroad

delaying

a

Heavy.

importance.

of

I it Old

Biddeford,

York.

31.—Heavy gales

December

have

been raging since last night, some
of the time accumpained by copious rainfall. The highest velocity of the wind
was about 60 miles an houii
Many telegraph wires are down between here and
South Berwick.
Tides are running very
nigh hut no damage of oonsequenco is
reported along the coast in this vicini-

ty.

fishing

The

sohoonor Frod and

taken

were

care

of at the

house.

light

Capitol.

At the

December 81.—A
furious
Augusta,
southeast gale prevailed here this morning, the wind blowing up the valley at a
whioh
it has not reached for
velooity
years.
In Augusta, Fuller’s

K3U

quite

HiV

a

UUU

Ui

UJJU

Ullage

LUX

distance.

Waves Dusted

dead on the Held. Passing Camana on
the retreat the rebels had 20 letters and
two cars filled with wounded.
Gen.
Huarez Valdez made an attaok
upon another wing of the rebel army and
after two hours’s lighting the rebels re-

treated,

leaving eight dead and many
wounded.
Valdez reached Bare without
further rsistanoee.
The rebels confronted
him

and

were

forced to retreat

2000

strong.
HEROIC LIFE CREW

Pulls

to

the

Rescue

Teeth of

a
a

Vessel In

the

Gale.

Nantuoket, Mass., Deoember 81.—The
Muskeget Life Saving crew pulled aoross
from Tuckernuok island in the teeth
of
the gale this afternoon. It was reported
that a large three masted
sohooner anchored between Tuokernuok Shoal
and
Cross
Rip,; flying a‘ signal of distress,
The sohooner
was
probably sinking.
sighted at daybreak this morning. As
there was no telephone
communication
and a terrifio sea prevented the life boat
could
be done.
About ten the vessel hoisted a signal of
distress.
At one this
afternoon, no assistance
seen
having come, the orew could be
a
in
the rigging,
whereon
lashing spar
they could ding if the vessel foundered.
This roused the Muskega crew to an extreme effort,and «t the risk of their lives
where word
they orossed to Nantucxet,
was telegraphed to the various
wreoking
companies, and it is hoped tugs are on
their way to the orows’ assisiance.
At
sun et the wind
continues
blowing a
nortwhest gale, and a heavy sea is run-

ning.
SUGAR

une

oi

me

EXCITED.

j^iieccg oi

me

taban

uiiti-

cultiea.

Mitchell Talks

on

York, December

31.—The refined
sugar market was very much excited today and a heavy business was transacted,

coming in
country for good

from all
parts of the
sized lots.
Prices advanced one-eignth of a oent on all grades,
which puts granulated at five cents. This
is an advanoe of three-eighths of a oent
in less than a week, equivalent to $1.20

High at Fophem.

THE PRESS.]
December 31.—The
and high sea whioh has
severe storm
prevailed here yesterday and today, has
caused considerable interest andjanxiety. a barrel.
This has caused consternation
A few weeks ago the st6rm carried among many of the
largest wholesale
away 100 feet of the sidewalk on the grocers of the country, who have been
south shore and cut its way into the sea carrying an
exceedingly light supply
wall so as to endanger many of the oot- of refined sugar.
They have been comand even
pelled to buy at an advance,
tageX
then cannot get a prompt shipment
of
People hero saw yesterday that there
orders
sugar, as the refiners have more
was damage and an attempt was made by than
oan
attend
to
The
they
promptly.

Popliam

Beach,

crew of men to build a bulk head to
decrease the damago done, but the sea
has washed it all away and is now within 15 feet of the Hartlet,
Maoomber,
a

Wliitehouse and Williams cottages.
If it
or the wind change it is
doesn’t abate
likely to break through by night as an
awful sea is
running and Pond Island

Light is at times completely [ oovered
spiay.
A party

of

Bath

gentlemen

by

who own

here were down today on one
of the Morse tugs to see what can be done
to stop it, if anything.
The strong wind blew one of the chimneys off Hotel Rcckledge.

cottages

Cyclone.

Fort Fairfield, December 81.—A oyolone
a
over
portion of this town at

total sales of the week are heavier
than
Christmas week.
any previous
Haw
sugar is excited, and refiners are anxious
to buy everything in sight, as they are
running on light supplies, with the probability of the Cuban crop being very
largely deoreased owing to the insurrection there.
Cold in New Haven,
New

Damage in the Kennebec.

Augusta,

December 81.—The

gale today

n
exceeded
fierceness
any
storm within the memory.

December

At the

Bangor,

Queen City.

December 31.—The Grace Methodist cliuroh board decided tonight to
have the steeple taken down as far as the
In
the great gale
belfry.
today the
steeple was nearly blown down and reto
allow
unsafe
It
to
stand.
At
t-arded
Wniterport tho wind and wator did
thousand
dollars
several
dainaso.
Wharves are submerged and
storehouses
flooded.
Grain, bay and other contents
A schooner was driven on
are damaged.
to tho wiiarf and lies against the storehouse.

Haven, Conn.,

Deoembor 31.—The
dropped 37 degrees in
34 hours and promises to reach 20 above
sero nefore
midnight. Ail sound steamers are
The John H. Starin
delayed.
arrived
this afternoon soven hours late,
putting into Huntington bay on account
of rough weather last night. The Continental passed the night there, arriving
several hours
Into this morning. The
Erastus Corning |lid not go to Now York
today owing to too gale. Twenty vessels
put into the sound last night, and storm
signals are displayed to the light house

temperature has

today, breaking windows, blowing point.
blowing down

down trees,unrooffing and
several barns and sheds.

as

Regards the

THE WAYS AND MEANS.

Chandler's Resolution Is Agreed to—Mr.

Tli©

Wool and Drifts Into

Receipts

and

Expenditures of the Gov-

ernment-Heavy Interest Payments to

Finance—Senators Hill, Cockerell and

Come

Nelson Speak.

in

uiiiuuu ui me service,
regret any tiling
has arisen that would in any way disturb
the confidence "that Congrss has
had in
all branohes of the Navy Department,and

which the country shared.
If there is
imything to disturb that oondflence, it
to
be
ought
brought out, and I hope that
an investigation will
demonstrate there
is nothing in it.”
Mr. Chandler said he concurred in every word spoken by the Senators
from
Maryland and Maine. Faots had come to
hie knowledge which required an investigation, and which required publicity,
if
they were as he understood them, in
order that in future contracts for armor,
tor vessels of the navy, everything might
bo above suspicion. He did not propose
to make known any statement of those
faots which could
injure any officer of
the navy or government. If the Senators
were inclined to learn a part of the foundation for the inquiry, they could do so
by reading in the New ^ork Times of
november 19 and 20, statements
which
r quired investigation.
The resolution
was agreeil to.
I A resolution was offered by Mr. Mitchell, Republican of Oregon, instructing
the flnanos
committee to report
an
amendment to the House tariff bill, ima
on
raw
wool
was taken
posing duly
up and Mr. Mitchell addressed the Sonate upon it.
Mr. Mitchell drifted into the waters of
finance, and argued that if the Seoretaiy
of the Treasury had exercised discretion
vested in him, and redeemed the greenbacks and treasury notes either in gold
coin or silver ooin, as might be most convenient, it would put a step, to
the reof suob notes.
dempti'
Mr. Half, Democrat of New York, asserted that ever since 1879, it had been
the custom of Secretaries of the Treasury
to redeem greenbacks in gold.
This statement' was
contradicted by
Mr. Cockrell, Democrat of Missouri, who
stnted such redemption on demand began
in October, 1891, and added that Senator
Sherman offored an amendment in the
Senate to rodeem greenbecks with silver
dollars. Seoretary Carlisle stated before
the House committee on appropriations
lost January if in the beginning,
the
Seoretary of the Treasury had exercised
tho discretion of paying these notes either
in gold or silver, at his convenience, it
would have operated
well and
would
have been of great benefit.
Mr. Nelson Republican of
Minnesota,
iuuuwcu

New

orders

[SPECIAL TO
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in January—Dingley Remains
Washington Throughout the Recess.

'Washington, December 31.—No information. whatever, can be obtained at the
White Houso as to whether the President
has oome to any deoislon in regard to the
membership of the

Venezuelan commisdither as to its number or personel.
Both are left absolutely at the discretion
of the President by the terms of the resolution adopted by Corgress, without even
the necessity of communication witn the

sion,

ernments, and pa to government officers
being interested in patents, used iu its
manufacture, was taken up in the Sendriven from the field in confusion. Their ate today.
less was 17 killed.
Mr. Chandler modified it on
A quantity of arms
the Senate on the matter.
Authentic inforand a
number of horses were captured suggestion of Mr. Gorman by omitting mation
as to the composition of the comby the troops. The government loss was the olaus e as to lower prices charged to mission can
prooeed only from two soureight killed, lnoluding three offioers, and foreign governments.
ces, the President or the person to whom
42 wounded.
Mr. Gorman expressed regret that the
he tenders the oflioe. The President has
Generas
Navarro and Suare Valldez resolution suggested corrupting
influ- not
spoken, and there is no good reason
held In check thoughout the whole of yes- ences among naval officers.
to believe any one
of the
gentlemen
the
command
Mr.
ot
the rebels.
terday
Hale, Republican of Maine, agreed whose names have been widely mention-'
Navarro attaokert a camp of rebels and with Mr. Gorman, and favured
holding ed in connection with the position, has
dispersed them.
up the hands of the officials of the navy. authorized the statement made on his
beGomez and Slaoeo were entrenched at “Those great transactions,” he said, alhalf. The oiroumstanoial story sent out,
Cential Maria and a battle ensued there luding to the building of battleships dur"
that the President
had tendered
one
which the Spanish artillery ing several administrations, “have been
later, in
place on the commission to Richard H.
were pitted against the insurgents’ caval- done openly and above board, and witn
Alvey, chief justice of the Court of ApThe rebels were finally routed and integrity
transfused
ry
through
every peals of the Distrlot ot
and

famops

observatory, located on the hill west of the city,
was
blown down. It was 193 feet in
It was held by
height and oost $5000.
eight guy
ropes of steel. The wooden
wind brake whioh extends
along the
north side of Kenreooo bridge, bowed
before the» gale to suchjan extent as to
UL

Bodon,

one

Elmer, going outside, nothing

John McKenney, bound
Boston, Capt.
west, light, went ashore at the entrance
of Cape Poipoise
harbor last night and
is a total wreok. The captain had to put
Island yesterday and
into Wood
was
caught in the gale off Cape Porpoise, lost
his bearings trying to make harbor. The
crew

1.—On

travel uutil re-

pairj can be made.
A hoy by the name of White, was badly
injured by falling timber, breaking one
of his legs, several ribs and otherwise
injuring him. This was the only aooideut

noon

[SPECIAL TO
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About one-quar or of the
southeast seotion of the Hallowell cotton
factory was luted in the air and fell upon
the store of A. Iv. R. Grover on the
corner of
Water
and Academy streets,
and upon the stable of Lowell, Simmons

oity.

passed

Dying Year.

humidity,
wmd,S; Vuiooity,4i; weather,threatening,
j
^
in.
h.

$1000 Fire at Berwick to Celebrate the

31.—The gale of

this mnrnimz es-iised eonsidprahle

Aroostook
Local

INTEGRITY OF THE NAVY.

prices paid for armor for voseels of the
navy, whether higher than those charged
by the same contractors to foreign gov-

|

meat, pointing out the shoitoomings of
the
House man ure, had the sanction
and approval of the President. The administration men in the House asked of

Quite

government columns,

under Col,

men

■

AND THE WORK OF GOV. DINGLEY AND

Col. Pardon, after a fight
at high
water this men under
ily all night, and
water
the lastidg two hours,dispersed the rebels comcovered nil
morning the
bridges and railroad tracks. Many boats manded by Babi and others. The engagebroke adrift landed far upon the
west ment took place in the Janguina district.
shores.
Piesident Clevelands’ summer The
rebels made several charges with
house was almost entirely surrounded by
machete and were repulsed and finally
water.

|

NEW. MANCHESTER ROUSE,

Was

December

■■■

Commission.

Washington, December 31.—The resolution heretofore offered by Mr. Chandler,
Republican of New Hampshire, as to the

18 two

.ii

of Cleveland is Reticent

December
of 400
the other of 200

Buzzard's Bay, Mass.,
Deoemher 81.—
The highest tide ever known here ooourred this morning. The wind blew heav-

j

horse,

Havana,

Sides

CENTS

THREE

.■

Inquiry.

REBELS HALE DESENDS THE HONOR

Insurgents Engaged—The Eoss

Both

Senator Chandler’s Resolution
Naval

Proportion on Dec, 18th—
Government Columns and a Cargo

Band of
on

SPONGED

FOSTER’S

Two

Fury of the Elements.

reserve is not replenished.
It is not the oast of that line.
continued heavy export of gold that gives
In the opinion of those officials
who
In the City of Ships.
the President alarm; it is the hoarding are engaged
in studying the various
of it by the American people, who be- phases of the controversy this official doc[special to the press.]
lieve that it will soon go to a premium. ument demonstrates that England had
Bath, December 31.—The storm here
machine process and retain the The President is not holding back the no idea of claiming a large part of Vene- was a terrific one and the tides have
new bonds
issue now out of any mock zuela until Schromburgk’s scientiflo exbeen unusually
appearance of NEW. This class o
The
high.
Hawley
work can be done at short notice al courtesy for the Senate, for he knows as ploration had disclosed the great wealth schooner which launched a week ago and
j well as anybody that thero is not the of the region and that she then determinstuck in the mud bar, floated.
slightest chance of action in that body ed to make exorbitant claims trusting
Commercial street was so well flooded
on the Houso bill.
The President, more- that part of them at least would stick.
that boats were used In navigating it,
forest city dye
would
not
It
is
withhold
also
over,
their opinion that the
the bond sale
docu- while a
part of lower Washington street,
13 Preble St.
opp Preble House. even if the Senate did not, for he regards ment nullifies a large part of Salisbury's was under water,
ILid Gloves Cleansed Every
causing considerable
Day.
the bill passed by the House as utterly rilpy to Olney, by showing that the
Eng- trouble for the street cars.
Telephone connection |
inadequate to meet the situation, and the lish premier has not been entirely ingenLifted A Factory.
[•'publication of Secretary Carlisle's state-

piece or
liable to shrink
ness, can be

Engagements

A Battle of Good

Damage

Cyclone

PRICE

..i

THE NATION’S CAPITOL.

WERE WORSTED.

Tre-

a

..

\

FISHED THE ACCOUNTS SAY THE

FROM GRAY GABLES PIAZZA.

The

Supporters

Say—President Doesn’t Expect Help to
Come From Congress—That is His Way

£?™i?ly'i

SPECIAL.

Expected to be S*200.000,000—

What the

■

%

REMEDIES

•>> try CCTlCUii
HKMEDIEa. \Y e began with Cri'iCRRA fnint
ment) and Coticura Soap, and ejlt
npiMcaimn we could see a change. After weir*
used them ope week some of the sores
had lieale
au<1 cfai‘t'd id spread. In lias (ban
month, she was free from scales and blemishes, an
haeas lovely sain and hair as anv chib:
blie was shown at the Grange Fair, and'tonk
ov,'r "l-vieen others
MR. A Mrs. i'AI.iv. 1609Bc!Ievlrw Ase.,K. a.
City
£o.d everywhere. Pott** Ultra a Cut a Coar..fS<i«or

i—.1

MORE FIGHTING.

Gale an^Waves Bashed News of Several Lively
In Cuba.
High.

a

{olZEPmailmattes!r

1896.

1,

—..'--’2-1.1

■■

IT WAS A HOWLER.

The State Department Makes Impor- Wind Blew
tant Discoveries.

ABSORBED BY RUSSIA.

threy weeks old was badlv afflicted with Eczema. Her
head,
and nearly every Joint in her arms, neck, limbs
body was raw an,

Hanes

JANUARY

■

g

IIA

1

---

A JsEW BOP ISSUE.
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CUT

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY
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Hpueun

on

| that
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Bootbbay.

Bootbbay Harbor, December 31.—The
gale commenced last night and has confinued ail day with unusual violence,
with an extraordinarily full tide.
The
wind is from the southeast, around to
west northwest, now west, soutwhest.
arc

vesels and
in port.

the

steamer

-—

Additional Reinforcements.

Rome.

—

1

—

will show

a

deflei

TENNYSON’S SHOES.

Juees Appoints Alfred Austin, Foet Laureate—Can He Fill Them?

London,
1

DeoemberJ3i.—The Queen

has

ippolnted Allred Austin, poet laureate.
Frederick Leighton has been made a
leer of Ej. g land.
Heath of

Rev. W. H. Pillsbury, 1>, I>.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

PRESS.]

Biddeford,

Deoomebr
31.—Biddeford
relatives of Kev. Dr. W. H.
Pillsubry
lave received news of his
death from
dood

poisoning

at his home

in

Fuiler-

on, Nebraska.
Dr.
Pillsbury was for a number of
rears a member of the Maine Methodist

jonference, holding pastorates at Kittery

broken down and some damage was done
to telephone and electric light wires.

fifty

anticipated January
$12,000,000.

IN

PRESS.}

blown down, doing more or less damage
to roofs. A flag pole near tbe store of M.
Libby at the Upper Mills, was blown
iown and broken.
Several trees were

About

S-

Chairman Dingley of the ways and
committee will not leave
Washington during the holiday recess. He has
been so busy with public work, and
his
in arcorrespondence has fallen badly
rears, and the time between now the
re-assembling of Congress, will be necesMr. Dinigey will
sary to oompralete it.
□ot oall the ways and means committee
together until the latter part of next
week, at which time the sub-oommiitees
will be appointed and
a
programme of
work prepared.
One of the first matters Mr.
Dingley
proposes bringing to tbe attention ot the
committee, will be certaiu amendments
;o the administrative features ot the present tariff law with a view to preventing
the under valuation of imports.
A
;trong necessity exists, MY. Dingley says,
'or the correction of some defects in
the
idministrative law. There are other matters coming within the
jurisdiction of
lie ways and means committee, upon
vhich, aotiun will he taken.
,

ido

December 31.— A terrific wind and rain storm passed
over
this place today doing considerable damSeveral chimneys were
age to property.

Penobscot

Columbia,
holding the matter

moans

Oakland, Maine,

At

was

The figures of the treasury
receipts and
expenditures for the first half of the fiscal
year ofilS96 are practically
completed.
The
offioial statement to be issued January 3, wil lsbow appioximately the receipts for six months to be $167,500,000
and expenditures, $182,500,000 a deficit of
815.000. 000; for December the receipts are
126.260.000, expenditures $25,750,u00. The
Bxcess of the receipts over
the
expenditures $500,000.
Because of heavy interest
and
the
paymentsjn January
maturity
of $4,320,00 of Paoiflo railroad
bonds, It

Oakland.
THE

jusitce

true. It is quite possible that mention ot
ether names may be mere gossip
and
guess work.

wool question, and on the flnanolal question.
|
Mr. Mitchell’s resolution was referred
to the finance committee.
A resolution prohibiting the
issue of
United States bonds on private contract,
offered by Mr. Elkins, Republican
of
West Virginia, wont over till Friday, to
which day the Senate adjourned

[SPECIAL TO

the

nrlnu

December 31.—The government

is informed
th t the additional re-in[orccments of Italian troops, sont to Aliyssinia,
recently, have arrived at Masmwah.
The Abyssinian army is quartred at Dcio.

and Burlington, Iowa. He has been lo;ated in Iowa and Nebraska about twen-

y-three years.
Ho wag born in Shapleigb, attended
lohool there and took a course at Kent’s
Hill seminary. Ho was attending
that
nstitution when the war broke out. He
] md his brother, Nahum H.
Pillsbury.
low of Biddeford, enlisted as privates in
Company I., 17th Maine regiment.
After a service of a year and n half at
the front the Kent’s Hill student returnid, onmpleted his seminary oourse and
hen took a oourse at a theological instiiution In Ooncord.
He leaves a widow and seven children.
His
mother and a sister reside at
the
ievero house, Old Orchard.
New Court House and the Gale.

South Paris, December 31.—The
first
1 ourt
was held In the new court house
It was the county commissioners
I oday.
< ourt,
and will oontinue several
days,
1 ransacting routine business and adjusting county finances for the year.
blew down
A heavy wind last night
■

he new Linsoott bouse, nearly completd, and other damage was done in the
>

'iciniry.

DRAMATIC EJiDENG-

THE STATE’S INSANE.
he

The

Thompson Brothers Are Suddenly
Discharged.

Abrupt

Au

Termination

to the

Murder

Searins at Agusta—The Accused Men
Talk

fcreely.
Decomber

Augusta,
'! ruth or

H.30&.

ease

came

31.—The

Sawyer

Report

of

the

Commission

Issued,

Augusta, .December 31.—The ofllcors of
the Maine Insane Hospital
submitted
rh'jtr annual report to the Governor and
Council today, concerning one of
the
most successful years since this
boneliinstitution was opened.
The trustees, Frederick Eobie,

an

K.

m.

today.

it

silence when tho county attorread the following from
ney arose and
typewritten sheets:
‘tMay it please tho court, after whose
deliberation I shall not,as reporseutativo
of the county in this case, urge upou
your honor to hold tiie respondents !or
the grand jury and it is poruaps unnecessary for me to state my reason for this
at the present time.
However, I will
say that tho government lias not seen lit
to put
on aocount of the violent;abusa,
a very important witness
(McDhwoU) on
the stand ; butt wish to say here that he
lias trom the start had tho fullest sancand myself, ami
tion of my predecessor
we know he has rendered disinterested
and very valuable aid to the government.
Tho defence has sought m every Wuy to
disclose bis as well as the other impiortantr testimony which we Lave. This, as
the counsel stated in tho opening,is never
done
by tno defence at the preliminary
loss by the .government,
hearing mnah
iiather than
and this we have not done,
thus put tho defence in comdo it and
.jiiote possession oi all tho government's
case.
X would muoh prefer to discharge
tho respondents here, for as I stated in
my opening, reasons for this procedure
by complaint and warrant fnsteaad awai ting tho action of tho grand jury in April,
A.
to secure the detention o£ J.
was
Thompson so as to assure us that he
would.bo ready where we coul i.lay;hands
upuil

I11JJI

in

UOBtJ

Ui

irevu t-Utl

WU»

DUO

of the government to show
much of its evidence'against
simply
these respondents os would show probable cause and which the pul) llo has full
Mow be'.ievj ng that J.
possession of.
Thompson will recogni::o the faot
A.
that esc ape i3 impossible and fully investigate the case in tho arun d jury at its
next Eosion, I wieh to say that I am prepared to.now ask the Court to discharge
the pri -.onsre and thus relieve yyu of any
tharo might be in
embarrassment that
urging their detention and the ppblio
no effort will be
that
assured
rest
may
spared towards the discovery and punishment of the murderer or murderers of

purpcscj
so

Augustus Sawyer."

At
the conclusion of JMr. Heseltno’s
Hr.
statement Judge Andrews asked
Heath if he'had anything to say and the
reply was “No.”
“Then,” «aid the juffge with much
feeling, “I discharge the prisoners from
■

custody.”

there hurst forth applause
the audienoe, and friends of the
about thejn and offcrowded
prisoners
Mrs.
ered congratulations,
Thompson
being lunch affected.
freely of
Edgar Thompson talked
tbo affair, saying that he and his brother should win, and would be found hero
if anything was wanted of them in the
future.
Air. MoDoweil did not appear in court
this morning, but Edgar said: “If be
Lad been present I should have had a few
plain vdords to say to him, and1 spoken
light out before the people.
At
from

once

SERIOUS
James

OFFENCE-

McT.auglilin Charged With tlie De-

stroying of Maine Central Signals.
McWater ville, Deoember 3t.—James
Laughlin was arrested here yesterday
and taken to Fairfield to answer
the
charge of stealing and destroying certain

signal lanterns of the Maine Central in
the Fairfield freight yard, one day
last
week. This crime, if proven, is a state
At the hearing at Fairprison offense.
field, Monday forenoon, the justice found
sufficient evidence to warrant the
holding of McLaughlin, and ordered him to

The Dunrav'en Farce

Then
With

Hatchet
From

Jumped
Broken

a

Until

Finished—Mr. Ask-

.. ..

—

— —

i- n

Leg.

—

A-

A.

anticipated.

Tom Thumb’s

Wedding,
Do you romember Tom Thumb’s wed-

ding?
It took

place

in Grace

church,

not with

scxtqn masquerading in robes, but with
a bona fide clergyman attended
by his
stall, says Joe Hpward in the Now York
Recorder. The church was Backed. There
was quito as much
genuine interest in that
a

brought safey ashore from the fishing
Could not Shake the Testimony of
11011. Smuggller of Gloucester and Ellen
Honest Workmen.
Lincoln of Portland, which wont ashore
between Well Beet and Nauset at mid- incident as there can be in any wedding
xno smuggler's
ceremony, and thousands sought admission
New York, Deoember 31.—The commit- mgiu, were luumy lose.
crew
was taken oil after great exertions
only to be repulsed. Men and women
tee of thi New York Yacht club, sitting
by the life saving crew just as the vessel pushed and crowded and jostled. Somo
as court of inquiry on the charges made
broke up. Two of the crew were nearly stood upon the backs of the
pews, and
when resoued. The vessels when tho
by Lord Dunraveu, against the people in exhausted
tiny couples, General Thomas
were from the* fishing grounds with 40,Miss Lavlnia Warren, Commocharge of the Defender, concluded its la- 00(1
Thumb,
pounds of fish each. All the working dore Nutt and Miss Minnie
bors of taking testimony in the case at boats of tho fish
weirs at North Truro
Warren, made
their appearanoe, obs and aha echoed
11.25 a. in. today.
faro blown ashore and broken in pieces.
the
sacred
edifice.
The
weather
has
throughout
the
The ladies
cleared,but
conThe long array of witnesses who
gale
took
were gowned most
tinues.
sumptuously, rare laoes
the stand on behalf of the Dofender synWhile clinging to
the rigging one of covered the sheeny satin, costly jewels ordicate, and gave evidunco entirley refut- the crow of tiie Smuggler was washed namented their
ears, their nooks, their
and
only by the most lucky garments and their hands. There were
ing the charges of fqjil play brought by overboard,
chance succeeded in grasping the rattlines
tho Irish Bari, had all been examine..! by
titles galore, and all the money that was
and being saved
needed to hire the most fashionable
last night with the exception of some
bo fierco ran tlio big
the
seas, that
of the riggers from Boston and
New running hawser of the breeches buoy had church, to fee a high priced clergyman
and to seoure the artistic efforts of tho
York, who added their q uota this morn- lo bo carried clear to the masthead and most
then each sailor as he was drawn shoreaccomplished musicians of the time.
ing to the already overwhel ming mass of ward was
plunged again and again into Prior to the event the newspapers printed
rebuttal testimony.
the mail waves.
columns concerning tho contracting parMr. Askwith exhausted bis skill as a
Tho Lincoln is driven so high upon ties. Unlike
cross examiner in his
many others, these were realefforts to tangle the beach that the
be
saved.
may
possibly
rha sturdy workmen, but without avail,
ly notables. They had been received, not
and thoir eyidenoo went on the
record
only by the crowned heads of Europe, by
At P.ar Habror.
unshaken, as has been the case with all
the sovereign Amerioan people. Wherever
the Defender’s testimony.
On leaving
Bar Harbor, December 31.—The storm they went crowds attended them.
Theii
the olub Mr. Phelps said:
‘Theproceed- lias caused the
highest tide ip twenty miniature coach, drawn by miniature
ings have all bean concluded, but no rehorses, guided by a miniature driver and
iiort will be made for some days yet.”
years. The steamer Sebanoa was
two
served by miniature footmen, was the
hours and a half coming from Mt. Desert
theme of admiring comment.
Tho marIce Goes Ten Inches Thick.
Ferry, put hack twice the waves broke riage pf Tom Thumb and Lavinia Warren
East Fittaton, December 31.—The ice •ini windows ui the
and
flooded
was a great event in Gotham.
galley
in the Eastern river
broken up
; trie! decks and
The passenpilot house.
nearly ali gone oat, The oldest residents
Ono of the strangest books ever written
claim that they never knew it to occur gers were panic stricken.
is Pero Berrnger’s “Improvements on the
The schooner Agnes Mane was dashed
before, when the ioe was from ten
to
Bible.”
Ho rewrote the Scriptures in the
twelve inches thick, at this season of the on tho rocks at
Sorreuto. The
wliarvos
style of a fashionable novel, stating in his
year.
at .Sorrento, Sullivan and
Mt. Desort
preface that Moses and the other writers
wore badly
wrecked, and many small are too barren in their description.
SIOO Steward ®100.
.craft are blown cut to sea.
Thu track at Mt Dosert Ferry is underThe world owes all its onward impulses
-The readers of this paper will no pleased to1
learn .hat there is at least one dreaded disease mined and many small buildings on the to men ill at ease.
The happy man Inevi’hat science has been able to cure in ail its island ard blown down.
tably confines himself within anoient limStages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh
its. —Hawthorne.'
( ure is the only positive cure known to
*
the
Charged With a Pig Theft.
'nedica! fraternity.
Catarrh, being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional
T
ron December 31.—William S. Jewuient. diall'sCatarrh Cure is taken, imeniaiiv.
( of i.awrence, Mass.,
whu^ has figured
P-’ti'ig directly upon the blood and mucous .' rs icuously for some time
past in naraces of the
Beecham’s
for constb
system,'thereby destroying Uv; j
hmudatioH of tlie disease, ami giving the mttiei'l I ioK»l bank mutters in that oity, was bctho United States
strength by buiiainir up tile codstitution atm
Commissioner
io'f’ and
Get the
assisting nature in fining its work. The prop:, h: k today ou a charge of having, while
eiors inivo so much faith in its curative
t and president of the Lake National
pn .\Vra
that they offer One Hundred Dollars ;or
auv
b tnk of Wolfboro, N. H., embezzled and book at your
and
case that it i„.ls to cure,
scud ior list u;
j. I k. ieted C30.00U in bills, all the
mouia’s.
property
of the Lake National
bank.
Jewett’s
Address. Y.J. CHKVKY & CO., Toledo, o.
i counsel stated that the Lake National go
SySold by Druggists, 75c,
is now iu liquidation, and was at the
Annual sains mnm than f>,000.000 hot*«.
■

pation

by it.

a

Loan of

pills
25*.
druggist’s

J'ago.

Have

Now

a

York,

000,000

represented by

was

just as easy to
good smoke as
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7.00 p.

a
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General

Delivery, (8undays

7

no
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Boston,

_

E.

L. STANWOOD

&

CO,

and

Portl-ui'd^
Congressan^tir^n'int'
"1

Inter-

2.45 p.

in.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 ana 6.16
p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.2n p. m.

!
ift’por/

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections

Knox and Lincoln
and 6 p. in.; close at, 6.00
via

CeiUe^StJ
Portland?

Me.?

and

Anmmta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15
p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m.. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15 p. in.

Si\lM

i,

Western,

Eastern, via Blaine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
and 1 p.m.i close 12.00 111. and 9.15

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Ct"?CbSgress aifd,rt

Portlino

and

2 a. m.
p. m.

by Preble House. McDonough & Sheridan, 235 Congress street- ret,,,
congress and Free streets, Portland, Me.; D. W. Heseftlne&
Z f
Portland, Me.; Irving A. I.ihhery, 570 Congress street Portland Me■ T Cl'
Congress and Warren streets, Portland, Me.; A. D. Keefe, 205 Middle* st’r' et*
Me °r"
H. Hammond, Free and Center streets, Portland. Me.; Frea A. Turner
ton streets. Portland. Ms; Portland, Me.;
Landers t
l u» st,
rn?*
land. Me.; Hurlhurt Bros., Pharmacists. 940 Cong- ess St. Portland Mb- John On?
Square, Portland, Me.; J. k Hamel. Pharmacist, Portland?Me ; K K Gae
er
Sts.
Portland, Me.; Geo. W. Merrill, Apothecary 271 Middle
Exchange and Federal
and Me.; Edward Stevens. Apotheeary, Portland and Parris Sts
Me- h
S ,-h *'
85 Monument Square, Portland. Me.; Smith & Broe, Druggists
Congress and
pI i?'
1
and, Me.; R. G.Thompson, 278 Middle St. Portland,
W. I? Drew,
Me
cov2iidj wieotUwks
For sale

Southern

mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. ni.; close 6.88 a. m.,

is GOOD and you wiU like it and
buy i^ again.
^
Sold by first-class dealers
everywhere.
'Wholesale depot.

—f

tions.

1

via Maine Central
Close at 12.25 p. m.

lp.m.;
I

railroad—Arrive 1
12.25 p. m.
offices and connecrailroad—Arrive at

a. ni. ana

Skouhegan. intermediate

Island
Rond: Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. m. and 1.00
p.

m.

Gorham,,

N. IT., Intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
6.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.: close
at 7 a. in..
1.00 and 4.30 p.

GRAND
:=_=

in

8.00

offs

Ladies’ Garments,
in Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb, Astrachan,
Electric Seal, Montignacs, Chinchillas,

cases

&c.,
in

many

at

We make this offer thus early in the
in order to ensure the sale of these
goods during the Holiday season.
season

Sherman's Resolution.
December 31.—The follow-

ing resolution has betu offered in the
Senate by
Mr. Sherman of Ohio, who

p.

in.

Classification of Domestic Mail Mat
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
post office withm the United States to
some other post office within the
same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
W ritten matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherw ise closed against inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
new paper* and other periodical publications
whh h are issued at stated intervals aud as

at

LESS THAN COST.

gold.

and 2.46

6.00 and 8.3* p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
a. m., ana 6.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. 1.46 and 6 00 p. Li.; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a.
m. and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville— Arrive at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. m,j close at C a. in. and 1.45
p. m.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. m.; ciose 1.46
P. m.

our entire stock of

Beavers, Kerseys, Cheviots,
greatly reduced prices, and

a. in.

Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Baymond and South Casco—Arrive
al 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Bochester. N. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.46 a. m.
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 aPm.. 1.45

and Furs.we

con-

Duck

—

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 12th,

and

nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. rn.
Bartlett, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. in. and 8.30 p. in.; close as

LADIES’

Jackets, Gapes

m.

Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices

MARK DOWN SALE

London, Deoember 31.—Information
obtained from British bankers and financiers
concerning the plans in London
regarding the proposed new American
loan shows
that the prioe of the loan
made to the syndicate will be the same
as that ot the last loan, or, at least, only
slightly loss favorable to the United
States government.
The hanking firm of J. S. Morgan &
C6., say that nothiug’has yet been settled
in regard to the plaoing of the proposed
loan here.
The Seligmans say that the loan will
be taken
at 4 per cent in coin, not in

frequently as
date of issue,

lour times a year, widen bear a
and are numbered consecutively,
issued from a known office of publication,
formed of printd paper sheets, without board,
cl th, leather or other substantial binding,
To be
of
information
of
a
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special indi stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.

HASKELL4JONES,

are
are

monument Square.
decll.

HHmm
♦

3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly In print (not included in
second--class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets aud manuseriiAcopy
accompanyw
ng the same.

“Printed matter" is defined by statute to be
the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspondence."
A“circular"

The New Bonds.

lated among the banks and trust companies which
states an agreement Is proposed with the treasury substantially the
same as that of February.
J. P. Morgan
& Co., baing managers of the synicato
and
for
services
a comtheir
recceiving
mission of one per cent. Gold to the
amount of
11,160,000 ounces
maybe
called lor by the treasury, or whioh half,
that is 6,0776,000 ounces, is»a firm sale,
the other
half being in the nature of
option. No subscriptions of less than
$100,000,000, will be considered by the syndicate.

excepted*

Sunday dfoo to 16.00

m.

Carrier.*' DMverics, (Sundays
excepted!—In
business section of the
between High

o

Say.

New York, December 81.—A form of
application for participation in the syndicate for the bond Issue is being circu-

a

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Kmstern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
o, and 11.80 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 in.
б. 15 and 9.15 p. m.;
Sunday, arrive 1.26 p. m.:
clos3.30 and 9.15 p. m.

the proposed new American loan at 3 3-4
per cent interest. It is reported here that
tba.United States treasury will give only
three per oent. or
at the most 3 1-3.
The Deutsche bank is an anxious bidder
for the loan.
Some firms profess to believe that there will be an exclusive tender for the loan within the confines of the
United States.

gave notice that he would address the
Senate on it next Friday:
Kesolved: 'lfiat, by the injurious legislation by the 53d Congress, the revenues
of
the government wore reduced below
its necessary expenditures nud the fund,
created by
law for the redemption of
United States
notes has been Invaded
to -supply snob deficiencies of rovenue
that
such misappropriation
of the resumption fund Is of doubtful legality
and
is greatly injurious to the publio
oredit and should be prevented by restoring said fund to the sum not less than
$1,000,000 lu gold coin or bullion, to be
all other funds, to be
seuragated from
paid out only in the redemption of United States notes, aud such notes when
redeemed to be reissued only in exchange
for gold coin and bullion.

departkjt 9
depaiW^ ’9.08

order

m.

to 7.00 p.

а. m.

Money

m.;

m°S;0«OnSto 6.00 p.
ni.

*roi'LJttreet

w ani 11.

What the London Bankers Have to

HOURS.

C\Co.ihier’8 Office, (Sundays excepted!
»'• to

have

syndicate

a

^pEJCE.

city
;\nd India sn-eet-s at 7.00 and 9.15 a. in. 12.45
p n, 1.30
^; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
1.00
.jft. Collection
p.
from
Atlantic to
Grove on < ongre-ss. 6. a. in.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and $.00 p. m.
Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

December
31.—The United
Beilin,
States embassey here has received a number of offers from German banking firms
of the first class to take $300,000,000 of

Washington,

PORTLAND POST

good Cigar

formed at that time, and that the reoeut
conferences of
the bankers was to provide for the bonds above that amount,
should
the government
desire to use
them.
have reoeived
Many foreign bankers
orders for large amounts of the bonds.
One German house lias expressed a fear
that they could not obtain enough to fill
their orders.
un man rvaiuvurs

MISCELLANEOUS.

It’s

S>«00,000,000 Will Be

December 31.—Wall street
remains in a state of expectancy regardthe
ing
forthcoming issue of government
bonds.
J.
Pierpont Morgan, who is
credited with being the head of a syndicate of bankers formed to take the bonds,
was
oooupied nearly a|l day yestorday in
receiving bankers who called upon him
and visiting those who are known to be
in the syndicate.
It is generally accepted that the official
announcement
will be made within a
few days.
It
is believed it will bo in
of
a
the form
proposition from the Secretary of the treasury calling lor a portion
of tlie proposed loan.
A prominent banker said: “The government has not committeed itself in any
way in the matter. The bankers’ syndicate has not received
of bonds
proffersThe
from the administration.
conferences held among the bankers are merely
to determine just what can be done at
the proper time, and, that mutter having
been practically decided,
we
await the
pleasure of the government.”
It is thought hero that in order to as
sure the maintenance of the treasury reserve in gold during the remainder of his
term of office.
President Cleveland will
ask for a loan of *3)0,000,000. A portion
of this—probably one-half—will be sold
immediately, and the balance will be
held by the syndicate under an option,
subject to the needs of the treasury.
It is said that early
last week ¥100,

a

m

Asked For,

Disarme <1

Window—Caught

this, leaped from a second stofy window
ami broke bis leg.
This took plaoo at No. 496 Bergen
av-

-w

Continued from First

Belief That

New York,December 31.— In trying to
escape from a house last night iu which
he had been detected in the act of stealing, John Dompscy, twenty-three years
old, who resides in 135th street, between
Lincoln and Alexander avenues, attempted to assault the janitor, who had discovered him with a hatohet, and, failing iu

—

with

t

Fought. With

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW BOND ISSUE.

Carlisle are satisfied that gold must he
had to prevent a finanoial crash.

the mortuary record is much below the
of the
average. The friends
patients enue. The house is one of a row uf four
have no reason to eomplain, but that the
frame buildings. Dempsey is now
preparations for burial services have been story
The number of under arrest in Harlem
carefully attended to.
Hospital, to
that which he was removed shortly after
patients in the institution exceeds
his
of any previous year.
He
is a tough looking speoiman
leap.
Everything
concerning the administa- of the type usually seen iu the police
tioa 1 the institution.that has come un- courts.
der our observation reflects commendaA deaf and dumb man, named William
tion ou tlto hospital. It is highly prob- Wright,took pity on Dempsey on Saturable that iu consequence of a now hospi- day Iasi, thinking he was lamest aud iu
tal at Bangor, the crowded condition of need of employment,and
engaged him to
this institution will be remedied and that remove some furniture for him to
the
for years to come tliero will be no need bouse at No. 490
Bergen avenue. Wright
of Be* buildings of a costly and spacious had rented the second
and
intends
floor,
character, but that our publio treasury to move there by the first of the year.
will ottiy bn called upon to provide for Dempsey helped cart a load of
goods on
repairs and those additional wants which Saturday afternoon and was to have
tbs advanced.porgress
the
offers
age
another
load
He
helped with,
of(
today.
for the amelioration of the condition
of weDt to the house at
six o'clock
iast
the unfortunate insane. We feel assured night, and tried to force
open the doors,
that the public benevolence of this state blit failed. Going to the
yard he climbed
will hereafter respond to all
reasonable up the lire escape to the second story and
demands of'this institution.
broke open a window, through which he
The commissioners have felt the need gaiued access to the rooms.
of strictest economy during the past year.
Wilbur Frazier, the janitor, heard the
They will follow the suggestion of the glass crash and started to investigate
governor and consider carefully the ques- On reaching the second story be was surtion reducing the price of board.
prised to hear a noise iu Wright’s apartTho net profit of the institution of $10,- ments, which he knew were not to bo
433.50, against a loss of $4.575.29 the pre- occupied until after the Jtew Year. Openvious year is gratifiying to the trustees. ing the door he found Dempsey openiug a
Y 17
T
I hoy advocate that the treasurer be giv- ll,
en a working capital so that ho can pro- Frazier’s question
as to
what he was
duce supplies at the lowest cash prices, doing, Dempsey replied that it was none
would recommend that all bills of his business and rushed for Frazier,
fiiey
for board against the Htate, towns and flourishing
the
hatchet
menaoingly
Frazier seized a club, warded the blows
of quarterly, us now,.-which would give aimed at him“and succeeded In knocking
the treasurer .ready meatny for cash
pay- the harchet out ot his hands and throwments!
ing him.
Every effort should be made to keep
Dempsey made a feint as if to draw a
the
standard
the
to
the
up
of
Frazier dodged behind the door
hospital
pistol.
useful- Dempsey dashed to the window through
highest plane of perfection and
11063, and to this end thy ask for aiu and which
he hail entered Frazier started
benevo- after him, and rcaoheu the window just
assistance of public and private
lence. The trustees will do ail they can as Dempsey jumped to the ground 20 feet
In his hasto the burglar tripped
during the coming year, with the means below.
at their command, without any
help aud in falling turned a somersault, landflora the Stated to keep up the dignity ing on his left leg, which Fraizer could
and benign purposes of the institution, hear snap.
With
a groan, Dempsey,
and next year shall ask for such
appro- holding the broken leg, tried to hop to
priations from the Logisiaturo as may the basement door. Frazier dashed to the
seem just and necessary for repairs
and street, found
Policeman Thorne of the
Morrrsania
improvements.
station, end with him returned to the house. Deinusoy had fallen
SUPERINTENDENT T. B. SANBORN.
in a hoap in the mud neat the window,
In
bis report says it is gratifying
to where he was discovered.
note that the year has passed without the
intervention of any epidemics or serious
A HEALTHY BALANCE.
casualties; indeed, it haf been a phenomenal oue in the direction of freedom from
Maine in an Excellent Condition Owing to
sickness and in the mental
restoration
of patients. Ninety-five have recovered
Good Financcering.
their reason and been discharged and it
is a pleasure to report that, with but few
Augusta, December 31.—At a meeting
exceptions, they have thus far continued
well and not
obliged to bo recom- of the Governor and Council today, pemitted
on
account
of
relapses. titions for the pardon of Joseph Smith,
This
figure exceeds by eleven the serving time in the state prison for murnumber
that
has
been
largest
discharged as cured since tho opening der, was given leave to withdraw.
The annual report of the officials of
of the hospital in 1840 aud I believe with
tho execution of one, or possibly
two the
State Prison, Insane Hospital, Inshow dustrial
years, our mediaol statistic* will
School for Girls and liquor comtho largest per cent, of recoveries based
missioner, show (these institutions i n a
upon tho number admitted or the number under treatment.
As much comfort remarkably prosperous condition
Tho full state board of medical regishas been enjoyed by our inmates hs durtration is in session.
It has reoelved
ing any preceding year of the hospitals’ 12(56
applications to date and many were
t
operations.
,
Registration classes tonight
’ike per cent of recoveries for'the past rejocted.
aud hereafter all applicants must stand
year,based upon the number under treat- examination.
ment, was 9 95, against 8.79 the precedTho state finances never were in a beting year; the per ceut of recoveries based ter condition. No
appropriation for 1895
upon tho number of admissions, 31.03, lias
yet been overdrawn and tho state
against 29. 57 the jireceding year.
treasurer will have .January 1, 1896 a
The exemption from mortality has not
balance
of over $290,000. Gov. Cleaves
been exceeded, with the exception
of
much satisfaction at the excelthree or four years at tho most, sinoe the expressed
lent financial condition of the state.
institution has had an existence.
Tho iee jam reoently formed at Vassalboro, extending four or five miles, was
AT HIGHLAND LIGHT.
broken
tonight and is now passing this
The Kennebec is now open from
city.
A Portland Schooner Goes Ashore on t lie Moosehoad lake to the Atlantic.It is very
No damage is
high and still rising.
llcach.

bonds in the sum of $400 for appearance at the March term of tho grand
Highland Light, Mass., Deormber 81.
jury of Somerset county. Not being able
to furnish the bonds, the prisoner
was —Such a storm as swept the coast last
taken to the jail at Skowbegan.
■night lias not boot^seen in many years,
Gapt. Bears of tho Nauset and Cole of
HEARING ENDED.
Uahoons Hallow stations,
with crews,
iia'd their
hands full and 89 men were
furnish

*

nothing particular.

baoamo

oppressive

sole

meant

BURGLAR’S MAD LEAP-

B.

Shepherd, A. F. Crockett, Judson G.
ovidont tliat there Clark, Charles S. l’earl and Mrs. Orafsoon
There was maudal Smith organized yesterday with
was someth! uing in the air.
a
suspense and the county attorney was’ the re-election of the old officers. In their
in consultation
with Mr. Carloton, nu- annual report they open by saying that
conversations being they are grateful that a kind Providence
merous whispered
hold. Mri Heselton was doubttul oi the iias watched over the affairs of the hospital. so tuat no contagious disease or unstatus of his case evidently. Public opinusual calamity aod sickness have disturbion was so pronounced that ha did not have
ed the institution. It is a gratifying fact
a shadow
of a case and ho took tho only to them that the
percentages of both rofor
to
so
ha
moved
tiie
■coyeries
and improvement of the patients
him,
step open
lias exceeded that of previous years and
discharge of the prisonors. There was an
and

plaint

ceut-

abrupt ond at
Court sat at 9 o’clock,
to

Annual

time mentioned in the complaint, that
what ever Mi. Jewett did, was done at
that time under advice of oounscl aud
that no wrong was inteuded.
Counsel
further slated that as a matter of
faot,
his client had done nothing illegal
and
that the sums mentioned iu the
com-

is

defined

by

statute to be

a

printed letter, wnich,according to internal evidence, is being sent in mention! terms to S8ver
al persons," and does not lose its character as

by writing therein the date, name of tiie
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of
such

BARGAIN.
!’

_

__

mere

typographical

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matt a
not embraced in the first, second or third
classw'hich is not in its form or nature liable to
deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andno:
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—No package
weighing more than tour pounds shall be re
beived for conveyance by mall, except siinzto
cooks vveignuig in excess oi mat amount, ana
exce>i books RUd documents publisred or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
matter
of
the
emanating
any
Departin'nts of the Government or from

destroy,

tile Smithsonian Institution.

v* uui

ab

30 Second-class matter mailed In packs ges
at the pound rate is not subject to the fiur-

A»irt:

Old Dr. Cooper used to say to his students: “What is dirt? Don’t be afraid of a
little dirt, young gentlomen. What is dirt?
Why, nothing at all offensive when chomically viewed. Rub a little alkali upon
that dirty grease spot on your coat, and it
undergoes a chemical change and becomes
soap; now rub it with a little water, and
it disappears; it is neither grease, soap,
wator nor dirt.
“That is not a very odorous pilo of dirt
you observe there. Well, scatter a little
gypsum over it, and it is no longer dirty.
Everything you call dirt is worthy of your
notice as students of chemistry.
Analyte
it—analyze ltl It will all separate into
•vory clear eloments. Dirt makes oorn, corn
makes bread and meat, and tfhat makes a
very sweet young lady that I saw one of
you kissing last night.
So, after all, y ou
were
kissing dirt, particularly if she
whitened her skin with chalk or fuller’s
earth.
“There is no telling, young gentlomen,
what is dirt, though I may
say that rubbing such stuff upon the beautiful skin of
a young lady is a
dirty practice. Pearl
powder is made of bismuth—nothing but

dirt.”__
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Lis,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All
Druggist*

A. E. MOORE
Will receive

pupils

from life and the

drawing

from

in

flat}

crayon portraiture
also in academic

cast, still-Ufo and the

model.

Studio, 34 First M’i Bank

Bnilding,
codlmo*

Removal.
DR. CEO. W. WAY,
Physician and Surgeon, lias

re-

moved liis office from 239 Cumberland lo 472 Congress street,
over Coring, Short & Harmon.
Office hours S lo 9 a. in., 2 lo 4
and 7 toSp.m. TMeulione 134-4
ttefiyifi

ENCYCLOPEDIA
/

of 720

Rates of Postage.

levy's

o

matter of the first class is as

follows:

pages, 80 full page colored maps and

large

First Class Matter.—Tfco rate

On

postage on

•

nearly 2000 engravings for only

1.
On letters and other written matter
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on s aled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
On postel oards one cent each, the price
foi which they are sold.

3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
traction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.

$1.00.

Matter.
The rate of
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter When sent by
from the office of
amt
thereof,
publisher
including samples copies, or when
publication,
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
pound or fraction thereof.
the

Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,
by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining we have made up

of
The rate
postage on newspapers and
n
publications of the second-class
when sent by otner than tne publisher or news
agent, is one cent for each four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting

periodical

weeklies)

and

weighing

more

on

periodicals

not

exceeding

two

ounces in weight,when the same aredeposited in
is unifonn at one cent each; on periodicals

than

two ounces,

and

periodicals

two

cents

each.

Newspapers

when
de
by the publishers or news agent iu a
etter-carrier office for general or box delivery
are subject tu pu> postage at the rate oi one
cent per pound; when deposited by other than

f>osited

66 COMPLETE SETS.

publishers

living

PORTLAND, ME.
__

pound limitation.
31. Tiie above limit of weight does not apto matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.

ply

Which we now offer at the low price of $1.00 each, unbound
jn a substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one

or news

agents, tor

general

or

box

delivery, the rate is one cent for lour ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by tlio
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
jraction the eof.
A second-class publications, when sent by
thepublisher or a news-agent by mail, to a letter earner jjffice located either in the county
of puLlicatron
or
elsewhere are subject to
at the rate of one cent a pound, which
p v
entitles them to deliver by the carriers.

think of, for only $2.00.
This offer holds good only for the 66 complete sets and
after they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the
usual price of $2.80 for the set.
\
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland
H. E. IV!ILLS,
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any address PlanO Tuner.
In the latter case transportation changes must
by express.
Order Slate at Cbaudlar’a Music Store 4S1
Congress Street.
be paid by purchaser.
can can

SeptT

\
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I
•

I

l

i
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_MISCEIXAyiSOIJS.

“REMEMBER LOT’S WIFE,”

to the scene.
Some might escape, like
Lot, who lied to the hills.
But those
who should remain or
turn baok, like
Mrs. Lot, perhaps in a selfish desho to

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiBtiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiia.

I

“Ise in Town

§ lie

Honey.”

Modern Theological

View of the

Pancake

|1

a

Jniffoxixnl.tar

Solid Pillar of Bock

^le

^eft(*

under

the

j

Flour.

|

his skates off uiidei
little account of her, and that is not
water. Miss
suffered severe y
creditable. But perhaps that is be- form the shockWyman
and exposure, but is now
ise
women in those daj s
were not doing weU.
tight to be of much account, anyhow
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
d tho records we have wore written
The
by
Lewiston Sun pays:
uy o package nf Genuine Aunt Jemima’s SelfS
“Sunday
mg Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it
K n. So women received but little at- green gross two or three feet in
height
kea the best cakes you ever ate, return the w
was
on
the
picked
city park.”
pty box lo your grocer, leave your name, and Q tion while living or
little montion
grocer will refund the money and choree
U aii
dead. In this case they have ineuo us.
G
Scientifically Prepared and
<5 ted ‘Lot’s wife.’ You will
<\
There have been seven liras in Bangor
notice they
Manufactured only by
C
le not even given the name of Mre. within the past three weeks, an average
of
one every three days, and there is no
DAVIS MILL
St.
1 She is only ‘Lot’s wife.’ But ihe
question but that more than half of them
lorian nas (lone her the honor to meu- were of incendiary origin. The Fire
t that ‘she became a
Commissioners intend to investigate thepillar of salt.’
matter and
Probably if she had become a living catch the every effort will he made to
inoendiary.
at tber would havo i een no mention
a.
Bible reporters were not so very
Last .JII1V A 1111:irti
n rA i; c A
wieh
nh unlike modern
newspaper reporters 3*M5 scholars, which, according to the
Alt woman who ‘locAs back’
for shortening pastry? What’s
gets mill tax, entitled Auburn to $9,803.20
J
best for frying things? What’s
inotice than the thoi sand modest, from the State. It has now been discovQ
ered that the number of
best for every cooking pur«
sitly women who go straight forward 3495. whioh entities the scholars is only
i ?
oity to only $8,11
pose for which lard was forR
wi their life work.
084 97, or nearly $1290 less than was ex5
C
merly used ? What’s best
n this story of Lot’s wife wo are pected.
for digestion
for healtn?'
v
5
oted to read between the
Thousands of women answer:
i 5
ljnes and The Lewiston Sun
n
reigtruct the missing links by the aid
"Here it is
says:
of reasonable imaginaton. The Lot the last of December and Portland people
are sailing down the harbor and
enjoying
faly were residents of Sodom, a city themselves as on a rare day in June.”
wh, according to tradition, was locatedn the low plains on the eastern
James
was
arMcLaughlin
boir of
the Dead
Sea. They were rested
at
naterville
Monday,
taken 'to Fairfield to
weed to flee from the city because of and
answer
of an impending calamity which the charge of stealing and destroying certain signal lanterns of the Maine Central
tlrtened its destruction! Lot, who was In the Fairfield
freight yard, one day las„
a ihew of
Abraham, appears to have week. The court held him on probable
beeather more intelligent and jight- cause.
eouhan most of this people there. And
it &ns that Abraham, who dwelt in
R. W. Soule Monday, leased the entire
theigh lands on the otner tide of the
•Joru, had foreseen the danger and had Alien block at tbe corner of Winthrop
semvo messengers to
warn
Lot, his and Water streets, Augusta, and will
neppr,ti g.eave the oity and escape to the move in as soon as the necessary arrangemm
motains. By their
persuasions Lot ments can be made. The building has
gatls his family and household effects bten unoccupied since the suspension of
\
in tnigiit and hastily leaves the oity, the Allen publications, a
year and a half
flee* first to Zoar. a little town nearer ago.
trolls, and afterward np into the

j'y

ng to deceive you, and if he deceives ■,
in this matter he
may in your ac- *
ats. Remember the Red package. *
Beware of counterfeits.
&

Efor

CO.,

Joseph,

|y
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Relchardt’s Extracts

moiains.

ed

20c
$1.60

FI*YE-

.

>
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ER’S.
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We have everything pertaining to
goods. Also a large stock of

Optica
plloa

Chrisdttns Goods,
including Silverware, Jewelery, Watches
in
all stvles from the elefjint Marble
kdooks,
suit Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I s so have
an
endless variety ot novel.ies in Siive.. including
Manicure Sers, Paper Cutters. Milch Box".s
Menthol in silver cases. Coat ria»i>r in Case'
Fin Cushions. Emery
Bags, Bazor l one in silver
Sih Ir.

Thimbles in Solid
ail sizes at 5c each at

num

E. S.

Alumi-

PE*Va>EXJTEI8

561

Congress

Portland,

ijt.
Maine.
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CWKS!
does sent-

M

gj

:

'P-f

Kfej
An-6

People who want theprinting different fro, %5;S
fire ordinary
eyery-da f ??=■!

§.$■
rprnj

I

•

from Ms fellow-men
usually dubbed a “crank’

m

S>HI

.711

thinS radically differe);

JS$f

gfij-

*

A person who

gj®j

r’Ao;

-

■

hind

we

are

certain

please. Whether you
crank
or not,
try

a

fife

*

*

[opo [

t

fesr [
feSJ?

ai
u

FSp'

fe

*

living thing; covered,

p^nt. ^

nrAC

nfiid

nlanua

earthquake

I
i

or

"'creamery,

will start

This weok the Liuoolu County
enters upon its 24th year with

larged form,
paper

was

an

excellent

_•_

an en-

The

also voted to sell the old
houses m Nos. 1 and 4 at auction.
town

Family

The Best

school

Cathartic.

general home medicine Hood’s
unequalled. They were pro
pared for family use and they have been
found Entirely s tisfactory, wherever they
have beeu used. Their sale has gradually extended until today the demand for
For

Pills

a

are

them leads the trade to look upon Hood’s
Pills as the coming Pill
They relieve
ind cure so many troubles that they are
really a whole medicine chest. They are
mild and yet efficient.
A Word of

Explanation

L

oin

Dr. Dalton.

To the Editor of the Press:
I am obliged to you for calling attention
:o a possible misapprehension of
my alusiou to our Civil War which was not
Dteuded as a parallel to the French, but
mly as deprecating the fearful loss roniered unavoidable by our going to war

inprepared. The point I made was, that
;eeing that th South was bent on war
or
secession, which meant war) the
iJorth should have foreseen the issue ard
prepared for it, a plain duty which was
fearful cost to the oountry.
X did ray that If the conto * could have
>eeu postponed ten years, the
growth of
1 he North during those
ten years, in
:

legleoted

at

a

] lopulation and power, would probi biy
, lave convinced the South
that, secession
nust fail, but I did not argue that such

\ lostponsment

was

possible,

has

He

cause.

touring Australia, and

oame

to

is

known

in

as
a bullyt whose
when he has been at the head of
the government, bas been to try to intimida.o little nations and powers throughout
tuo world. He has been able to do this
w tb
impunity horetoforo, but now be

policy,

Ii is over sixty years since I first learned of
This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose
this celebrated medicine for the common ills name is
signed to every genuine bottle of
llle Joiir*sou,s Anodyne Liniment—and for
Johnsou's Anodyne Liniment, in the month of
more than forty years I have used it in
my Jan., 1640, first left at my store some of the same,
family. I think it is due the public for me to I have supplied my customers with it ever
say (unasked by you) that I regard it one of since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales,
the best and safest remedies that can be found, I have used it in
my family for sprains, coughs,
used internal and external, and should be in colds, lame
back, and consider it the best
every family for ready use in all cases.
Liniment in use for all purposes recommended.
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2nd Bap. Ch., Bangor, Me.
Jabez Knowlton, Newburgh, Me.

finds trat behind little Venezuela staid
e
America, and he will discover that
will uot be allowed to carry ou the same
policy toward this small state in South
Amo it a that ho and otberEngllsh stn esmen have carr ed out toward weak
peop e
ami small governments in ether parts of
tl!e world.
For myself, I can only repeat that I am
glad that suoh a stand has been taken by
the United States, It a was about time,
and
the
upshot of i t will be that the
reasonable demand made by the Presito
have
the whole trouble submitdent,
ted to arbitration,
will be accepted by
England, and then the seat of operations
will be transferred from the
newspapers
to diplomacy. I believe that war is so far
that
it
is
away
outside the -realm of
»xx,

luuxi

an

t

The substanoe of wiiat I Said Sunday
that when we joined issue with the
l vas,
louth about slavery going into the torri1 ories, we ought to have foreseen the oonand uropared ourselves to meet
\ equenees,
*
hem.
All you say, and all you quote Mr
Xlaihe as saying, of Mr. Lincoln, I hear';
1 ily assent to as a true and Impartial ac:ount of the situation at that stage of the
( lontroversy.
I
happen to have a war
1 ecord though not
in the army. During
he heat of tne contest I was
editor, in
l Hew
York city, of the only Protestant
J episcopal church paper which gave an
! individed and unequivocal support to Mr.
! jinooln and the government, and no man
1 n the United Staes was more
outspoken,
l. nd that in the face of serious opposition,
* tan your present correspondent.
A. D.

on a

While most people admit there is nothing better for the soalp than a thorough
brushing of the hair morning and night,
many will not persist in this and are continually asking what will make the hair
come in when it is fast coming out. Many
of the best hairdressers and barbers are
recommending rubbing pure grease in very
thoroughly every night or every other
night. In sovorai instances this has proved
very effectual, and a new growth of short
and strong fuzz all over the head has been
the result.—St. Louis Globc-Demoorat.

Its electric energy

ls-dlm

ACCOUNT

everlastingly

BOOKS,

eradicates inflammation without irritation.

I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne LmiI am ninety-one years and nine months old
meut for more than fifty years in my family, was born September
I have been a
17. 1796
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat, standard bearer for vour
Johnson’s Anodyne
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism, Liniment more than fifty years Myfatheraud
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., and husband kept a public'house here when good
found it always good every way. I would not old Dr. Johnson left some Liniment with us I
let my house be without it. I am a man 71 years have found use for this valuable
Liniment ever
old. Johnson’s Liumient is my family remedy, since. I have had a
family of ten children and
found it superior to any other for
rnoMAS.CLEi.ANO, South Robbiuston, Me.
I suppose I am the oldest Johnson’s
Anodyne My grand-children and great-grand-children
Liniment customer in this region, having had (which are numerous) continue to use it to
it of Dr. Johnson himself for years, ccmmen- this day. It is wonderful that I can write and
cing in 1841, and have sold and used it since, read at the age of almost ninety-two.
Mrs- Wealthy L. Tozier, E. Corinth,
Geo. H. Emerson, North Castine, Maine.
Me.

all \ sorts and
in stock.

in

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
It you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamohlet free
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole
Proprietors!
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COREY
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Opposite Preble House.
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ANNEAL, MEETING.
THE annual meeting of the Cumberland
A
County Agricultural and Horticultural So-

SIDEBOARDS

I

Cheap.

BUT NOT

ass

[
Will

prevail

a

Great

In

week.

Onr

object is

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Buy

or

"removalT
WARREN

Depart-

Canal National Sank.
annual meeting of
the
stockholders
the Canal National Bank of Portland
for ttie election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business tnat
may legally come before them, will be held at
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1896, at It o'clock a. m.

TIHE
of

$85.00

$50

83.00
75.00

50
50
45
50
30
40

50.00
48.00
45.00
35.00

GEGRGE C. PETERS, Cashers.
December 14th, 1895.
dtd

NOTICE.
v_

Portland bridge will be closed
to public travel, on and atfer
Dec. 28ili, until further notice.
Per
dec28

sat&mon

H' NEW

S~4&ute*
3ft. E. C. WEST'S NEEVE AND BBAZN TBEATH1N?
is 6old under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agent* only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood:
Juickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lask of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
»ex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessit® Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
vhich leads to Misery, Consumr ,ion, Insanity
ind Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Rumple package, containing five days’ treatment,
frith full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
mly sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Habimond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold, 58ICon
3ss St.. Portland, Me.
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Not, But Come and See the Bargains.

1

I

WALTER

COREY

•

CO.

.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,
88 FREE STREET.

the nail.

—Linzgauer Bote.

dee30

Card

-AND

JOB

eodtf

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P
4 lbs.
6
4 lbs.

New Primes,
itaiains,
.?V.
d-lrowa, >ew

]

4
I

n!

Hnd,

Ou't".H,eS-

Baking Powder is itself a

Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.

M
■

i

Ml"1 %

25 cts.

10 cts. can
8 eta. lb
6 to 12 cts. lb
2 to 8 cents, lb
8 cts lo
Tamarinds,
in bs. Hlver Skinned Onions,
25 cts
iL> jbs> ."weet Potatoes,
25 cts
Good Potatoes,
50 cts. frisk
^ Andrew8 turnips.
60 c-.s. bush

Roasts,

or

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly at

ooTlioodtf

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Low*

est Prices.

S.

MADDOX
Middle,

54 to 60 India Sts.

W.

*

oetB

JAPANESE
PILE,"““CORE
boae^torefond

-s

All onion by moil
•aM to

Beef Roasts,
Corned Beef

We give written
with1a1fo‘i^IP8* t£bJ?uSeT
with4his terrible disease?
the
Mailed to any address
■■

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Can Salmon,
Pork

EXCHANGE,

S>7 1-S Exchange St,, Partlani

Largest and finest stock.

35 & 37
/

cts.

cts.
cts.
cts.
25 cts.
10 cts.
20 cta

iN*ew
ik
v
IDs. >ew t leun Currenst,
ow
n’
etv Cicoi, (for pies only)
1 ie Beer,
"pices.
*
db, boiled

1

.......,.
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25
25
25

Raisins,

—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

■

order,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

35

33.00

CO.,

have takeu offices in BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
flight. Telephone connection.
dec3ldtf

Now.

65.00
60.00

SPARROW &

i3xrsTTitja.2Nrois,

to reduce

:

—

2d?

dy33d3t_GEO.

bargains the consequence.

1 Sideboard, Quartered Oak,
I
I
I
I
i
i
t
|5

3VL. O. M. A.

~]

Sideboard

onr

7t

THE regular monthly meeting of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association, wilt b#
held at Library
Room, Mechanics’ Hall.
THURSDAY EVENING, Jan.
at 7.30
A. HARMON Sec’y.

Formerly.

2

_jan31

large STOCK.

very

ciety, for the choice of offiecrs for the ensuing
year and for the purpose of acting upon amendmeets to the By Laws, changing the
place of
holding the annual meeting from Gorham to
Westbrook, and reducing the fee for life membership from twenty C$20) to ten dollars ($10)
and the transaction of any other
legal business
will be held at Harding’s Hall. Gorham, Me
on Tuesday, January 7th,
1896,at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon.
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, Sec’y.

SIDEBOARDS.

Cut Prices

ment this

to for cash?

Recommended

variety.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

CO.

.

kinds

Office Stationery

familv'use.

Tailor—Fifty marks.
Studont—And if paid, for by instalments?
Tailor—A hundred marks—only in that
on

everywhere.

Every Mother should have it in the house, suffering children love it. It produces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease.

the Safe Side.

you will have to pay half

Polishes stoves, cold, warm HOT; never
dries up; will not stain the hands.
Brilliant,
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
Price 10
cts. Every box warranted. Sold
by dealers

ijohnson’s Anodyne Liniment.!

Student-Then how much does the suit

case

STOVE POLISH.

praise

Moat Diet.

The Hair.

como

GLOSS

iu

It has been proved time and again that
the so colled “cannibal plants,” of which
tho Venus flytrap Is the type, are much
more healthy when allowed their regular
insect food than they are when reared under netting or in any other manner whioh
excludes them from their regular meat
diet.
The above Is an oddity of itself, especially when we consider the fact that
there is a certain school of botanists which
teaches cannibal plants make no use whatever of the insect prey captured by them,
but it is nothing oompared wijh the bold
assertion made by Francis Darwin.
That
noted scientific gentleman bravely meets
the “vegetarian botanists” with the assertion that all kinds and classes of plants,
whether known as “meat eaters” or not,
bear more and heavier i
Is and seeds
whon fed on meat than
are not
Uioxu^hat
allowed a flesh diet.
Ho grew two lots,
comprising various varieties of the different common plants.
One lot was regularly fed (through their roots, of course),
with pure juices comprossod from meat,
the other with water and the various fertilizers.
The final figures on this odd experiment proved that the,plants which
were fed pure meat juice bore 168 fruits of
the different kinds, while theiunfed plants
of the same number and original condition
bore but 74; also that the pampered plants
boro 240 seeds to every 100 borne by the
plants that were not given a chance to
gratify cannibalistio tastes. This is certainly a discovery worthy of much careful
study and extensive experiment.—St.
Louis Kepublio.

On

HOT

THE ONLY PERFECT.

It was invented by the late Dr. A.
Johnson, of Bangor, Me., an old fashioned,
noble hearted Family Physician. It is recommended
bj7- physicians everywhere. All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and
it ever after.

in this light: The commercial relations
between this country and Great Britain
are so enormous that the
people of the
United States, on the one hand, and of
Great Britain, on the other, would practically be insane if they jeopardized trade
relations on account of a small affair like
this in Venezuela—a little 4U.C00 square
miles of worthless country. This ispirtioularly plain when It is taken into consideration that the President of t; e United States makes so favoral lo a proposition as to have the whole matter submitted to arbitration.
In speaking of the home rule cause, he
considered that they Were gaming frieuds
Be said:!
In this connection there Is something
worth considering.
At the last general
election, though the opponents of our
cause returued a strong
majority in the
House of Commons, they onlv polled
100,000 more votes. In a total poll of 5.000,000 in the United 'Kingdom, than we
are recorded for the
cause of home rule.
All we have got to do betweeo now and
the next general election is to convince
the judgmemnt of these 100,000 voters that
our cause is
fair .and just.'
In
other
words, whereas some few years ago wo
had the people of Great Britain a
unit
of opposition on this question of home
rule, now we have over 2.000,000 voters fn
England, Wale-, and Scotland supporting
the causee of Ireland at the polls.
Mr. Davitt left his borne in Ballybraok
near Dublin,
last March, on a trip to the
seven Australian
"colonies, to look after
Nationalist matters and to deliver lectures. He ^delivered seventy addresses
during bis stat in Australia, and was
able to send $10,000 from frienus of home
rule in4tbe oolonies, lo Justin McCarthy
lor the Nationalist cause.

Plants Thrive

A DOT STOVE

excellence to their children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence of
its extraordinary value is the fact that in the State where it originated it is
still the leading family medicine. The sale there is steadily increasing.

Great

Britain and Ireland

rxcal

STISKS^TO

1 here is not a medicine in use to day which
possesses the confidence of the
public to so great an extent as Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For more
than eighty years it has stood upon its own intrinsic worth and merit, while
generation after generation have used it and transmitted the knowledge of its

slightest possibility of any actual conflict
between the
United States and Great
Britain on that question. He said:

Salisbury

MISCELLANEOUS.

What Time
Has Endorsed

been

Chicago

from San Francisco. HA is ou -liis way
home, and expects to be in his seat when
Parliament assembles.
When asked about the position of the
Irish on the Venezuelan controversy, he
said that he did not think there was the

Lord

MISCELLANEOUS.

T rust

(Chicago Tribune.)

leader in the Irish

MISCELLANEOUS._

journal.

I

I

News

changed throughout.

al ways

a

At the Newry tuwn meeting last Saturday it was voted to raise $450 to finish
paying for the new school houses, Jjy
hiring the same on two years’ time. The

volcanic,

which overthrew them, submerged them
under the waters of; the Dead Sea, or
buri6(l them under sulphurous ashes,’ as
Pompoii was buried. J’ire lent its terrors
;

Salis-

__

teen feet.
Jlie fort and village of Lindner
wore 3emerged,
only the tops of
the houses aid walls helm; visiblo above
the water, vhile at the
distance of fivo
miles from tiis village a hill was raised
up vihero beoro bad
been a low plain,
which they (ailed the ‘Mound of God.’
“Now, all hese facts indicate that we
need not loci to the supernatural to find
a means for the destruction of
the cities
Of the plain.
The truth is, as modern,
that
tell
travellers
that plain is a
us,
bituminous
hog.
Naphtha
springs
abound. Sulphur beds are there.
With
these conditions under that fierce tropical
and
run,fires arc frequent
long continued.
These same sulphur fumes and
smoke
from the burning bitumen beds may bo
seen to-day by
tarvellers that Abraham
-aw when ‘He got. up in tiie
morning and
looked toward the land of tho plain, and
io! ihn smoke of the country wont
up as
the smoke of a furnace.’
“Now. I think we may take a reasonable view of the destruction of those cities
of the plain. There was some natural

convulsion,

Riverside

of two hundred cows if he
creamery at the village.

petrified,

Jn

dec11_dtf
rwmmimy

evt

and hied in bituminous ashes
every
When they
oroatn
afterward went
hack d found Lot’s wife, they found
her de body a pillar of salt.
“No Jet us pause a little and try to
deteme the real character of this event.
I can lieve almost every word of this
acoouisxcept the assumption of the supernathl iu it which it seems to me is
not ati necessary to account for
the
w hole ’air.
“In i first place, Sodom and Gomorrah arfot the onlv cities that have been
overthjvn and < es royed by convulsions
of nufei. Hercuaianeum and
Pompeii
were hied under a rain of
burning lava,
sulphufend ath s from the eruption of
Vesuri in the year 79 A.
D. Many
other ebs in pther parts of the world
have fen
overthrown, destroyed, or
duried .the same way.
“Link was overthrown and partly
swalloyl up by an earthquttke iu the
year ITS In 1868 large cities in Equador
were svtlowed up. Arica and
Areqnipa
in PertSare destroyed, and the sea retreated bm tbe harbor of Africa and returned Ja tidal wave which submerged
the win) coast and carried a
United
States simer two miles inland, This
great eafcquake baR been described by
Prof, wi Hochstetter of Arequipa. He
says: ‘Iwas Aug. 18, 1868, at five minutes past at) earthquake shook was experienoeilHalf a minute lator a terrible
r.njse wafeeard, beneath the earth. A
second sltk was felt more violent than
the first, id then began a swaying motion, gratally increasing in intensity.
In the cous of the,first minute thin
niotion ha become so violent that the
inhuliitan ran in terror out of their
houses in. the streets and squares. In
the next to minutes tbe swaying had so
increased hat the more lightly
built
houses wei cast to the ground, and the
flying peep could scarcely keep their
feet.
‘And iw there followed
during two
or three
nuutes a terrible scene. The
swaying ntion changed to a fierce verti
c l uphenVi.
The subterranean roaring
increased i*a deafening thunder. Then
were heardhe
heart-piercijg shrieks of
the wretcid people, the bursting of
the
walls,
cishing of faking Jiouse3 and
churches, bile over all rolled thick
clouds or aellowish-black dust, which,
had they be* poured forth many minutes
longer, wotd have suffocated and buried
every
livi^ creature. Although the
shocks hadjsfed but a few minutes, the
whole city its de^toryed. Not a building
iuinamed
ujnjured, and there were few
which did irt lie in shapeless
heaps of
ruins, whitens of thousands of human
beings had tan swallowed up.’
“The cart’s surface is continually unuergoing chpges, by upheaval or deprcssion.
On tlj 19th of November, 1822, a
broad line o the seacoast in Chili, 100
miles in extut, was raised from the sea.
^ebrua^, 1885, and in November,
other $nijar rise* of the land took
place. In 189 the mouth of the Indus,
which hm. lng been closed to
navigation

of

Foxcrnft, recently talked to the farmers
of Ripley, in relation to starting a creamThe citizens propose to
ery at that plaoe.
furnish a suitable building and give hiin
the use of it and guarantee a patronage

j

mt

case

C. C. Niohols

“it in the hasty flight from the city
it ses Let’s wife was loft behind.
Wbeir she did not want to go and did
not jink
there was any danger, or
whefr she waited to pack a trunk, or
rest of them ran away from
left her to carry the things, we
do nsnow. For some reason she turned
hack id was lost. The city was on Are.
Stroked ashes and sulpuhutous fumes
lilledll the air of the vailey; \ suffocat-

Mtlia

(Triple Strensrth.)

Lord

worldly goods, would undoubtMichael Davitt is the founder of the
edly bo overcome and suffocated by the
sulphur fumes. Their bodies lying there Irish Land League, a home-ruler, and a

drifting salt sands, might naturally bocomo 1 nor us ted with
salt, just as everySuit, but Was, as It Were, Veneered or
thing about that shore^of the Dead 6*>a
Plated With Saline Material.
is lncrusted with salt
to day.
Lo ! Mrs.
Lot is turned to salt for
turning baok at
rom the Rochester Union and Adver- a critical time
and is preserved to ‘point
a moral and adorn a tale.’
tiser. )
L’he Rev. Dr. L. H. Squires
spoke on
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
.ofs
Wife” at the First Universalist
Lircb, saying:
On Thursday
evening of last week, a
‘Peihaps you wonder why we should
of skaters had a
uarrow^escapo from
member Lot’s wife.’ Certainly there paity
drowning in Snow pond. Thu party connot anything very
of
sisted
Miss
Mabel
about
ot Augusta
noteworthy
Wyman
A combination of the great staffs
!
to remember.
There are a great and Clyde Tillson and Frank Morriiou of
of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.
In
the
Sidney.
darkness Oney all skate:i
£ .ny women whom it is pleasant and into
u hole in
tt^e ice. fortunately the
I A grocer who offers you any other; iiitable to remember. She had done young men were
good swimmers and sucHcolqred package than Red when you'
hing veiy great. In tact, there is cessful in saving their oompanion One
the Genuine Aunt Jemima is1
of thorn had to take
Did Not Become

Estimate of
bury.

save some

Lady’s Strange Plight.
ie

Irishman’s

An
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D- KEEFE, 205 Middle St., and 8IMMOX8

by

^HAMMOND

A.

A L L E

Foot of Preble Street,
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STEPHEN BERRY,
,

Soon; BHD DOB PRIJiTEti,
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grass*
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PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $6 per year; £3 for six
months; £1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhqro within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, £2 per year; $1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripDaily

tion of six weeks.
Persons

wishing to leave town

for

long

or

short periods may have th© addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising: Rates.
first
In Daily Press £1.50 per square,
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or leSjp, £L.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, ona third less than these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
*‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Ruction Sales, £2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For £ale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidj fin advance, twill he
isements
Pure

ble truths. Speaking of municipal reform
he said the great obstacle to it was not
the masses of the people, the poor and the
impecunious, but^the rich, j,This is his

The favorite colois of those turbans are
dark claret and gold, with here and there
a narrow stripe of some brilliant hue. The
rough fringes are left hanging down, as
often as not covering the eyes and ears of
the wearer, and adding not a little to hig
language:
“Who is it that comes into the Common fantastic appearance.
Over a white linen shirt, with sleeves
Council and asks for such privileges?
Who is it W/ho are aocused of offering that end in points more than a yar.l long,
so that they touch the
ground, u, silk coat
bribes for such' franchises? It is tho
is worn, crushed strawberrry being the
same ones—the prominent citizens. I toll
you those questions •ootne home.
Talk favorite oolor, though oherry color and
about anareny; talk about breeding tne white satin wore almost equally oommon ;
coats are made coilarless and open Promptly Effectual lu Curing [Grip. Cold#
spirit of communism ! What does it more these
at the neck, and fold across the breast,
and Coughs and a Sure Preventive of
tuvi the representative citizens of Ohiheld in place by a wide silk sash
cago; Your high-toned business n on, being
Pneumonia and A]1 Dung Diseases.
folded
and
intertwined.
In
this
vour patriotic men, prominent citizens of skillfully
sash the long pipe and ourved dagger are
Chicago are the,men who knock at the
door of the Council and ask for illegal thrust.—Blackwood’s Magazine.
Muuyon’s Cold Cure will positively
franchises, it is not the common people. •
NOT THE HYDRARCHUS.
in a few
break up the grip or a cold
Who bribes the Common Council? It is
if taken as soon as the cold
hours
apnot men in the common walks of life.
When the cold reaches the lungs
pears.
It is men in your own walks of life, sit- An
Alleged Prehistoric Monster Proves and tbore is cougli and
oppressed breathting by your firesides,at your clubs. It is
Very Much Like a Whale.
ing Muuyon’s Cough Cure, used in altermen in the common walks of life who
with
the
Cold
nation
Cure, every half
demand bribes and who receive bribes
cure.
immediate
hour, will effect an
from tho bands of the legislative bodies
The
Smithsonian scientists have spot- When there is pain in the chest Munor tho Common Council?
No. It is your
and
Plasters
will
relief
give great
representative citizens, your capitalists, ted a colossal fossil fraud in Oklahoma. yon’s
Who is responsible Recently a clerk in the pension office re- act as a protection. These remediesa are
your business men.
a sure preventive of pneumonia and lung
for the condition, of affairs in the city of
ceived photographs of a skeleton which troubles.
Chicago? Ycur (representative business had been
dug up in the Cherokeo stirp,
men.
If an assessor grows rich while in
AVhv Poison Your System.
office, withfwliom
..does he divide? Not and which represented the fragmentary witu
1
dangerous
drugs. Why not try
wdh the common’ people. He divides remains of an animal of such
prodigious Munyon’s New and Improved HomeoWith the man who tempts him to make
dimensions as to dwarf all similar dis- pathic Home RemediesA
separate
a low assessment; not the man
who has
Absolutely
speoiflo for each disease.
the humble little bouse, but tho capital- coveries in this or any other country.
Positive
cures.
harmless.
and
permanent
ist and the business man.”
A letter accompanying the pictures de•
At druggists, 25 cents a bottle.
The Mayor’s words contain nothing scribed the hones as having been found
Personal letters to Prof. Mun.von, 1505
in
answered
such
a
as
to
Arch
oonoiusivestreet,'Philadelphia, Pa.,
position
but tho truth.
At the
prove
bottom
uf
with free medioal advice for any disease.
much of
municipal misrule is the )y that, the oreature must have been not
The skull was
selfish self-seeking or fhe indifference less than 300 feet long.
AUCTION SAGES
of influential oitizens.
It
is not the 16 feet around a-nd measured four feet
across
the
sockets.
The
deeye
the
nor
element
partly
rabble,
_

foreign

cayed nose of the monster, of which 11
feet remained, was calculated
to have
barged at regular rates.
schemes for looting the public treasury originally been seven yards in
length.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per pquare
The discovery of what appeared to be a
for first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for and diverting publio money into private
each subsequent insertion.
channels, though frequently they furnish toe bone, two feet long, Intlicateu that it
Address all communications relating to sub the necessary assistance in the shape of might have been a land animal, or posRcriptions and advertisements to Portland votes, but men of standing and influ- sibly an amphibian. This theory was
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, ence. If
soon dispelled' by the
finding of a fin
every man of this character in
Portland. Me.

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY,

1.

correspondent

of the Chicago
Tribune says that there has been a groat
change in Michigan on the question of
Presidential candidates, and that the

prevailing sentiment among Republicans
is now for

Reed, though a
McKinley.

while ago

it

in favor of

was

George V»; Small»y,
Yoik

Post

used

whom tho New
to call ‘The Old Tory

Mr. Cleveland with
Squire”, jumps
both feet for his Venezuelan message
in a lettor to the Now York Herald.
He
alleges that Mr. Cleveland has not only
alienated Englishmen,
in the
Which
ou

Squire's opinion
but

is

an

unpardonable sin,

than that, has closed the purses
Rothschilds to
us.
The Squire

worse

of the

appears to think that with the purses of
these bankers
closed, there is nothing to do but to file a petition in insolvency.
Dr. Daiton’s note, published elsewhere,
makes it clear that his allusion to our
<1 vil war was not intended as a parallel
(he crunch war and also that ho did
intend to convoy the impression that
compromise was possible at the time of
Mr. Lincoln’s administration. We supposed the report of Dr. Dalton’s sermon
was printed from his manuscript and was
therefore autlientio, but it appears that
the report published
was taken by
a
;

not

stenographer who

was

prevented by ill-

from writing out her notes as careas would otherwise have been
done,
and in the paragraph quoted thoro were
ness

fully

undoubtedly

some
omissions
whioh
obscured tho meaning that Dr. Dalton intended to convey.

The intoi-stato commerce.law is about
to be tested in the courts in a way that
will settle its constitutionality finally,
and make or break it according as the decision may be. The government will file
a

great cities would resolve

the first
from the

Vnsnn

11

1„

cided that it must have been some monster of the ocean. The photographs were
shown to Mr. F. A. Lucas, curator of
the department of comparative anatomy
of the nmitlisonian Institution, and he
at once rendered a verdict that was disshould hi v little in the future about astrous to the hopos of the Cherokee strip
savants. Mr. Lucas is an expert in bones.
municipal corruption. Tlio rabble could
“Why, that is a whale,” lie said, “and
never corrupt municipal government un- a
too.
Those long bones are
big one,
not
indeed
no
would
to.
aided,
they
ribs, but jaw bones, and the whale
vert
try
wasiof a modern species. But how did
it get away out there?”
PERSONAL,AND PECULIAR.
On examining the photographs more
*
closely Mr. Lucas deteoted a square hole
in the skull, which, he said, showed that
After studying for some time tho prob- it had
formerly been mounted for exhilem of how to got the people
into his bition,
“Home
he continued, “the
years ago,
church, and after trying a number of oid
carcass
.large whale was carried
schemes, a Methodist minister of Tliomp- around ofja
the country on flat oars and exsonville, Mich., hit on the not altogether hibited.
Its stay in
Washington was
novel idea of going to tho people who short and it is quite probable that it soon
ceased
to
attract
sightseers who had any
would not come to him. He went into
olfactory organs worth mentioning, and
the principal saloon In tho
town and it beoamo a pe~ious burden to its owners.
preached an eloquent sermon to the It
and has not been heard
crowd about the bar, and hatj since been of disappeared,
since.”
following up this practice, undisturbed
Although Mr. Lucas did not say as
by the owners of tho piacos in which he much, tlio inference connecting the mispitches his pulpit.
sing wbalo with the attenuated monster
T[he oldest white man in Sonoma coun- of the Cherokee strip was quite plain.
ty, Cal., William Blackman, died in The fact that joints of the spinal column
were found at a distance of 250 foet from
last week at the age of 100
the skull aroused no enthusiasm in him.
years and three months. Ho was espec- They might have been skillfully placed
the parties who
ially anxious that it should be known in that position by
“lost” that whale some years ago, with a
that he did not die of old
age. Pneuview to future rediscovery
and use.
monia tut his life short, and
there is There was no
evidence, however, that
little doubt he would have lived some the present owners of the remains had
natural course of any but tlio most honest intentions and
years longer in the
eveiits. He was very active and healthy belief in the matter.
Mr. Lucas said this reminded him of
ho
to
the
time
took
cold.
He smoked
up
and drauk intoxicants in his early life, a olever fraud perpetrated by one Albert
but abandoned both habits haslf a century Koch in this country in 1845. He joined
the bones of three whales
before his death.
together in
such a way as to appear as the skeleton
of
an ocean monster of
the
pre-Adamite
Blaine’s Objection to His Own Nominaworld, the skull of one whale forming
tion, in 1884.
the breast bone. Koch opportunely “discovered”
the remains
of
the strange
I said [the conversation occurred the
which he named the “Hydrarweek before the meeting of .the national creature,
It drew
chus, or great water king.”
at Mr. crowds of sig htseers.
Republican convention
house
Blaine’s
in Washington,
whither

complaint this week against the rail-

way “oombine,” known as the Joint
Traffic Association, allegiug that it exists
in violation of the intdr-state commerce

He^ldsburg

in'1884,

Mr. Halstead had gone in answer
summons from Mr.
Blaine]:

to

a

“Mr.
X
have
Blaiuc, I think it is too late.
looked over the field, and your noininationfis almost certain—tho drift is your
way.
Why precisely do you object, and
what exactly do you think should hap-

Best Little
I ever

used,”

pen?”
He replied
feeling, and

in his rapid way with much
I believe his
very words
“The objection to my nomination
were:
is that I cannot be elected.
With tho
South solid against us we cannot succeed

without New York, and I cannot carry
This will bring the question of the
that State. There are factions there and
constitutionality, of that law directly be- influences before voting and after
voting,
fore the courls, for there can be no quessuch that tiio party dannot count upon
tion of the

Joint Traffic
illegality
Association if tho inter-state law is vonstitutional. Tho government is by no

.tv

between

China and Japan, which
opened the eyes of tho world to tho weat
ness of the former and the wonderful
progress that had been made, by the latter
i n tho arts of both war and peace. Madagascar has bowed to tbe French arms and
is now virtually a province of the French

Republic, In Africa England has extenudominion, and the Wonderful finds

ed her

of gold in the Dark Continent have added
to her wealth and that eI her citizens.
Mussulman fanaticism apd the impotence of tho Turkish government have

nearly depopulated Armeuia of its Ohristain people, while the
great powers
of Europe, paralyzed by their own, jealousies, have littered nothing ,bu feeble
and futile protests. Throughout the year
Spain has been straining every nerve to
retain the fairest of her jewels—the island
of Cuba—and to suppress a rebellion
which her own misruie had precpitatad.
In the Western hemisphere peace has gen-

erally prevailed, the only exception being
the rebellion in Cuba. Tbe South American republics have
enjoyed a year of unwonted quiet. In our own country (here
Las been peace and a gradual return to our
old tiime prosperity, The most stirring
episode of the period was that jpreoipitatod by,tlio President’s Veneuezlan message
which is fresh in the public mind.
MUNICIPAL MI,SKULK.
The Mayor of Chicago told the rich
men assembled at a banquet of the Commercial club in that city some unpalata-

an namo a ticket that Jh certain
to be
elected—oi:y that
could
sweep every
Northern State?”
‘What is it?” I asked.
The answer came with vivid animation: ‘‘William T. Sherman and Robert
T. Lincoln.” This idea was instantly
amplified. ‘‘Tho names of Sherman and
Lincoln put together would bo
irresistible. That ticket would elect itself. Wo
a
should have
campaign of marching and
We need
the
song.
inspiration and
‘Marching Through Georgia,’ and ‘Wo
are Con ng,
Father Abraham,' would
give it. We must, not lose this campaign,
•• nd I am alarmed by the prospect cf losing it in my name.”—Murat Halstead In
McClure’s Magazine.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F O. DAILEY.
arl4

C. AV.

Meeting of
r|1HE-Annual
■
the Ciimhueloiwt

the Stockholders of

Vnti,x„„l

II.,

ir

/xV

Part

land w ill be held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
Wv H. SOULE. Cashier.
14-lm
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.

RANDALL k MCALLISTER

i

COAL.

nnr

clnvo

A Full Assortment of

Lehigh and FreeCoals for Domestic Use.

Burning

Pocahontas

for

it

(Semi-Bituminous) and

TELEPHONE

School Gf Drawing and Painting,
ALGER V. CURRIER, Instructor,

you.

$40 the

season.

FREE SKETCH

ciby.

SUMS

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
'I

I

‘r Executive
i Committee,

J

DUaw3, III., Gas

eodtf

(Water Works

Issue.)

Water Co.. 1st 5s, (Kennebunk.Me.)
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 5’s.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co., 1st tvs.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street Ry.

Mousam

6’s,

Union Electric Ry., (Saratoga, N. Y.,) 1st 6’s,
Leadville, Colorado, Water Co., Sinking
Fund 6?s.
City Water Co., (Chattanooga, Tenn.,) fi’s.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond,
Ky.) 1st 6’s.
City of Leadville, Colo., 8 per cent Warrants,
Maine Central Consol. 7’3.

98

111

in

....

dec27

d2w
t

..

dec31

w

Town of Pittsfield.

3VT

A&EfMT

Exchange

HASTINGS.’

Washington, Richmond

and

via.;

Trains

Daily

CITY
dtt

St-, i

PORTLAND,

Incorporated 18$.
SCJKFB

('nrrwct Aci'oums received
on

n

color

d ually shaved along

tho top of the
left
crown, but
long ou either side,
;1
ugh little or nothing of it is visible
owing to the peculiar and charaoteristic
manner
iu which the men deck their
Ivi.ds. Tho Kurd’s costume is distinctly
his cwn, and except iu tho South, where
ho has como mors or loss under Persian
influence, he never abandons it. A high
silk pointed cap 0:owns the head, round
which is woven a numb :r of silk senrfs
and handkerchiefs iu skillfully arranged
disorder.

Course tickets, reserved seats. $2.00, $2.50,
$3.oo. at tstoekbridge's Music Store, 517 Congress sticet.

2

Rouet of tho celebrated “New Yora and
Florida Special.” Excursion tickets to
all important Points.
Jhonsou, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St, Bos
ton.
dec7dlmo

National Bank.

rilHE annual meeting of the stockholders
JL of the Perth, mi National Hank of Portland, for the election of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may
legally bo
pre-

handsome,
valuable, Christmas Gift, one she .1
will be delighted to show admit- ]
ing friends, buy ft Diamond j
J
King and

I

OFT IT

HEEG,

ij

onfavo ruble

Correspondence solicited frortlndi vidu:tls, Corporations. Ranks, and hers deAiring to open accounts, as we as from
those wishing: to transact Kai ng business of any description thronyi his Rank.

CITY

St.,

no

(foot of Cross street
eod3m

"notice”"
Chapman

National

Bank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman-National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10 o'clock
a. m., for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may
letrally come before the
meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec,. 14, 1896
Ufscl3td

Portland, December 31, 1895.

H. E.

Clerk.
dec30d8t

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
Order

Slate at

Congress StreAL
Sept7

Chandler’s Music Store 431
deot

OLD

O. E.

Management o£

Dyer.

Jacob Litts most Elaborate and
Realistic Scenic Production

atl

IN OLD KENTUCKY.
All tbe original novelties and unique feature
T e acme of stage Realism.
Horse Racing Scene*
Famous
The only genirne and oi iginal

4’s, due

Bewitching “Madge”
“Colonel” Up a Tree.

as

tile Jockey-Ths

Rescue °f Queen Bess” from the burning stable.

BOSTON & MINE

EXCITING RACE FINISH.
Prices—50c.
Seats

ou

75c, #1.00
Chandler’s Music Store 431

sale at

d.nOU.Hd

...

it. it.

4’s, due 1$7.

There will be another presentation of Leroy
Higllt’s opera at

Wednesday, Jan. 1st.

We

Silver and |
guarantee both.
Plated Ware purchased here .1
■

depended upon. In trading
hero you’re sure of getting the

cau

1(&4.

Heroines Swing Cm Might) Chasm.

GEO. F. DINUN, KOTZSCHIVIAR HALL,

IT’S GOOD
in movement as well as case.

PIGKANINY BRASS SAND.

COLOStR.R.

our

42 Exchange St.
dec!3_

;

best

dtt

Tickets on sale at < ’ressey,- Jones & Allen's,
Monday, lieo. 30th, at 2 p.- m._

FIFTH

JANUARf

be

|

AT RIGHT PRICES.

INVESTMENTS.

-j-

AAUAL

BALL,
Portland jivisicn Uniform Rank, K. of P,
1’JSIC BY GILBERT.

A Choice List of

Willis A. Cates,:
jeweleh,

which

present to
riety of choice gifts,
all our customers purchasing goods to the
and
and
we also
upwards;
amount of ilftv cents
wish to acquaint our patrons that we will preat
that
lime
the largest
sent for their Inspection
assortment of Christmas slippers ever displayed
in this state. We have secured one thousand
pairs of manutactures samples in men’s and
boys slippers, which we will sell at less than
the cost to make them. We intend that our
store shall be tile headquarters for supplies of
Christinas footwear. Kemember onr tree will
remain 'rom Dec. l«h, until Christmas and we
invite you to bring the children in order that
they may see the presents whicli it will contains.
we

City Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 31.

HIGH GRADE HOME BONDS

Poorsypen at 7.30. Concert by Gilbert from
Tickets $1, admitting gent and
o lock.

8 to 9

I ladles.

Refi e iments served by Evans & Richards
hall.
dtd
dec2t

in Rece Aon

SHOE
WHITE’S
STORE,
430 Congress
St
Qpposrite Prebit House.
b

dtf

Office and
Wood fords.

Residence

14

Clifton

MR

u
n

NOAH

St..

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city Ifmitfl of Portland
otherwise
and Deering ou notice by postal or
r
dtf
dec 27'

VIOLETS IMI OI!MI«\S
Forest
t’ity Greenhouses.
Telephone at Fickett’s Drug
lStore, 105 Dnufortb St.
At

deoH-ltno*

BURGESS

\11 read her paper entitled, the

“Library Value

OCULIST.

will

deel3eodtf

>

HALL.

Thnrs. & Fri. Jan, 2d & 3rd.

BONOS]

stock is large and !1
contains no spurious Diamonds.
Next tos Diamonds our special[
ty is Watches, If you select a
''
Watch be certain
because

■

choose a president.
Second--To choose
a clerk
and other
officers for the ensuing year.
Third—To act on any 'business that
may
legally come before, them?
NATHAN D.. ROBERTS,

BURDITT & NORTH, Managers.

(lec30U4t

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

273 Commercial

TEie

NOT PL,

^
Time I)« tits.

T

ILLUSTRATIONS
are exceptionally
REALISTIC, BEAUTIFUL.

for this series

Lexington

CROCKERY,

is

1— NAPLES AND POMPEII.
2— CONST AN TIN OP E.
NAPOLEON
lecture ou
3_TIih New
BON APAB'I E.
OF
HE
INDIA.
4—
GLORIES
5— A TOUR OF JAPAN.

THE

ONE IILL|N
DOLLARS
terras.

EVENINGS,

Jail, 6, 13, SO, S7 and Feb. 3.

105 Middle St. P. 0. Bo 1108.
AND

Bires

TO BE GIVES ON

—

MONDAY

MAljE,

a Kurd is Like.
sented, will be held at their banking bouse ! Jewelry,
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January,
573 Congress St.
! Silverware.
1896,
they are usually no darker,
at 10 o’clock A. AJ.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
and often not nearly so dark, as Southern
-OFFERED BY THEPortland, December 0, 1895.
docGdtd
Kurt peans. The eyebrows^and lashes and
33TT3T
YOUR
eyes m o generally black, tho nose aquiline
and lino, and the mouth well formed.
Annual Meeting Notice.
GLASSWARE AND LAMPS
WHITE’S ANNUAL
dec30
The face is fling and oval, while in stature
The proprietors of Union Wliarf Corporaat retail at wholesale prices. Fine goods at tjie
tion are hereby notified that their annual Mammoth Christmas Tree.
a medium height
seems
to be general.
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.
will
be held at the office of the
meeting
The chin is shaved, the mustache alone
CARD.
wharfinger on Tuesday the seventh day of
Following our usual custom at Christmas
E. SWASEY & CO.,
January, 1896, at 'l o’clock in the afternoon, time, we will erect at our store Saturday,
being left, and ovor it no end of trouble
DR, F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
to act on the following articles, viz.:
and
Importers
a mammoth tree, loaded with a vaGlassware,
Uec.
Crockery
14th,
h taken with comb and wax.
Tho hair
First--To

"What

1

B

STEPHEN R. &mi\ PrsjHw. f
MARSHALL fi S38I Cash ai

df

HALL.

STODDARD

Casco National (ink

IF YOU

S3

Flnin at

and $1.00. now
Half fare on the R.

Hall, Jan. 14tli.
City
dlw*
dec31

v.

ORGANS
or

j

dec31__

wish to make her a

O

75c

32 Exchaic Si.

RANKERS,

jan4

FIRST CLASS
J±.

Maine, 4’s,

reserved, EOc,

sale at Stoe tbridgeis.
ids. Date,
in

I30.
115.

“

i

I MAGICIAN.

All seats

H. M. PAYSQN & C.

__.0

I

“

Cincinnati, Oh o, 5’s.

|

KELLAR,

STHEJ.
dtf

CAPITA I.

PORTLAND, ME.

CURRIER, Hallowell, <>r to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing and Painting, No. 5
declOdtf
Deering Place, Portland, Me.

P

I

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due 08.
““
“
“
“
4 1 -2’s,
05.
“ “
“
6’s
Ashland, Wisconsin,
|01.
“

Sts.,

novl2

.tt. dvtc.xv

WEDNESDAY MATINEE,pad’s Girl.
WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Ranker’s Daughter.
THURSDAY MATINEE.Camille.
THURSDAY EVENING.
’’Moths of Society.”
FRIDAY MATINEE.Ranch 10.
FRIDAY EVENING-East Uynne.
SATURDAY MATINEE.Pert.
SATURDAY EVENING..,Our Kitty.
.'eats at Box Office.

MMgIPAL INYESTMEfS^.

“

f

—REPERTOIRE—

3A3M-K3EJR&

32 EXCHANGE

dlw

STAT 2E3

104

CijB’s,

H. M. PAY80N & 0,

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

Has been using a National Cash
Register lor over a year. Ask
him what he thinks '.bout It.'

CLASS,

peisuu

& Coke

SO and 30c.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

TEii

ST.,

Portland, Me.

dec30

10,

-FOB SALE BY-

MERRILL,

EXCHANGE

i

Street.

1915.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

1st

$

POPULAR
PRICES-

City Water Works Co, of Keitia,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. |is,
111., 5’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Cliattaiga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, Hi., Gas & light Cog’s,
1904.

5s,

First Mg.

SECURITIES:

are

avyny vy

Railway,

W8 Offer the Following Desble

SECURITIES.

Astoria, Oregon, Gold

m-

R. R., Cons. Moris,

186 Middle

CO.,

2 p-

at

jamf

Evening

tions

Portland

and HAMMONQ’Q
0
PHARMACY,
Corner Congress & Green Sts,
dec28
dtf

dtf

and

CHAS. S. FOBES, Brest.,
Wj F. MILLIKEN, V. Brest.,
JAMES E. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSEUDEN,
CHAS. L. MAKSTON, Sec’y,
oc21

and SATURDAY

R., Cons. Morts,

SWAN & BARRET,

Sts.

Exchange Street,

BOUDS

Dime Matinees

Popular

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

FOR SALE BY-

ciation of American

2

please

53

R.

Interest allowed

Atlantic Coast Line

pre

Duluth Street

ol Boulanger, I-efebove, Ben). Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Asso-

Charleston

your

MaiueJCentral

6s.

(Pupil

through

us

Exchange

Cor. Market & Federal

Florida

scriptions and drug trade"
That’s what we want the
year round. We’ll try to

Maine^Central

6s.

MOULTON,

BANKING

NORTHERN

TIIlSwEEK,
Commencing Monday, Dec. 30.

4s, due ll-

SI1S98

6s.

5s, 1920.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. L. W. LITTLEFIELD,
M.W&FtI
ap3

HOW THAT XMAS
just bring

5s.

Prop.

G. E. EOTHROP,

e

1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Central 1{- K” Fir&t MortSS»

5s.

XtiXSTKEIlS.
Cor. middle and
iaul

4s,

City
Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 15.
5s. City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903
of
Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1).
City
5s. Chicago Sanitary District,
5s, le

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

-AT-

acquainted,

~i

WOODBURY

Me.,

of

J 00-9

....

OFFICE:

W. P.

Has made us

5s.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

NOT SO AT ALL.

County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,
Hamilton

Town of Varinontli,
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me.,
1911.

MUNICIPALJSECURITY

Very Fancy

is

4s.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
CO.
unsurpassed for general steam and
Bonds of the Municipal ecurity Company, Seforge use.
ries B, due Jan. 1. 1896, and coupons from SeB, and Series D, bonds due Jan. 1 1896,
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, ries
will be paid upon presentation after that date,
at the
office of Woodbury & Mouiton.
English and American Cannel.

1 nncoo

ITS ATTRACTIVENESS

City of Waterville, Me.

Bankers,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Because Christmas is over

4s.

MASON k

%

DON’T THINK
tliat.

City of Belfast, Me.

AMUSEMENTS.

BONDS. Portland
Theatre,

We offer the following desirable securities.

-FOR SALE BY-

Classes will be formed if applicasufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the

We use
other cathartic.”
Hood’s
rapidly increasing in favor. 25c.

January inyestMentsT^

AGGES#
dtf

CUMBERLAND JMTIONAL BANK.

no

are

CO.,

them to all suffering from costiveness. The;
will certainly

lady,

regular.

Pills

BAILEY &

F, O.

Artists,)
Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months.
%
Terms—Dq,y Classes *10 per ^ontli:

one

of the

thought It. ali over and my deliberate
judgment is as I tell you. -1 know, too,
means certain that tlfe law will bo sus- where I am
strong as well as where I
tained, and if one may judge from previ- am weak—and wo might, if we should
ous decisions of the courts in cases some- get into tho campaign'with my name at
the head of the tiokot, think we were gowhat analogous it jhas good
ieason
to ing to win. We would got to
believing
mi* uu
it, perhaps, but we should miss it in the
end, if not by a great deal, just a little.
Tho year 1895 has passed into history. With
depending on New
everything
be a
It has been a year of stirring events
in York,” he continued, ‘‘it would
mistake
to
nominate
me.
This is not
many parts of tho world, though at home
me—I have weighed
new to
all
the
there has'been little of unusual or extra- chances. Besides”—and here he
kindled
should
let
the
wo
The event or tho —‘‘why
ordinary Importance.
oountry go ingreatest importance was the war in the to the hands of the Democrats when we
Kast

Purgative

bring your habits

law.

Gough

in regard to
“They are so mild and do
their work without any griping.
I recommend

writes

Hood’s Pills.

Cures

.4-

on

day of the year not to seek
municipality special privileges,and not to
siiirk any of his public obligations and
to be
active at the
and'
primaries,
would put his resolutions into practice we

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

A Detroit

which is frequently made the soapegoat
of municipal corruption, that devisesTthe

our

New York Office:

and

Gold

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.,

of the Bible,,,I

th, Parish House of the First Parish
I'urch on the Afternoon of Jan,
d
3, from 3 to 5.
They will be muBio and light refreshments
also, admission 25 cts.
The committee announce that the second
lectur* of
the course will be given Jan.
3th aM p. in., by the REV. THOMAS VAN
NESS >n “Tolstoi.”
The>thers will follow:
UR1;. E. CHARLTON BLACK, Jan. 15—
‘A v idow in Thruns.”
MARGARET B. BARNARD, Jan. 22
tr
thorn. His Life and Times.”
j
fifth lecture will be announced later.
Cix.-Ue $1.00. Single tickets 35 cents; to be
obtaied at Foss’ Drug Store and Merrill'*
Jew* y store.
Jan-leo4t2d
in

■.

si

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Katherine

SUGAR GOING UP.

A DARING WOMANA Mains

Bober.

evening at Portland theatre
Katberine
Rober presented the flve-act
drama “A Heroine in Ruga” to a large

C-i

nder Arrest

Extor-

for

tion.

Last

Mr*. M ry 4.. Davidson, who is under
arrest in Sa t Franoisco charged with
practicing oxtortiou upon Rev. Dr. Brown
of that city, has had a checkered career

and appreciative audience.
Sinoe the company played here before
it is vastly improved, although in their in New
England and in New York
presentation of this piece Miss Rober as state. Boston police say she is one of the
as
olever
was
Gabrlelle, the flower girl,
most daring, unscrupulous and dangerand
as
,T. G. Kdward as Jean ous confidence
usual,
women they have ever
Laorosse was very good.
tracked.
She was born in Bucksport. She marIn Old Kentuck y.
ried a Col. Blood, and at that time they
No play produced in Boston last season
were
said to be the handsomest couple
oreated a greater furore than “In Old
in Maine.
Col. Blood was either killed
Kentuoky” whioh ran for three months or died
during the Civil War. The
at the Boston theatre to immense audiwidow
then went to Washington as an
ences
Night after night it filled the imarmy nurse, and for a time out a considThe
Boston
doors.
the
mense theatre to
erable swath in Washington ciroles. AlHerald said of it:
ter the war she returned to her native
a
is
dramatio
‘In Old Kentucky,’
state where
she met and married Mr.
fostival full of action, of light, of merriment, of romantlo interest, of pictur- Davidson, a shipbuilder, having some
esqueness. Its.oomedy Is delightlul be- property.
Subsequently the Davidsons
life Is of the
cause fresh and novel; its
went to Lynn. Mr. Davidson died while
its
sort;
broadly
healthy
fascinating,
faroical periods clean cu( and robust; its they resided in Lynn. Mrs.Davldson is
charmingly Amerioan; its an exceptionally bright Woman, about
atmosphere
construction admirable; its book well 60 years of
age, of fair complexion and
written—in short, one of the very best
gifted with uncommon musical ability.
had
lias
ever
the
Boston
ctions
produ
witnessing. On no other
pleasure of
OBITUARY.
stage in this olty would such a production
be possible. Boston will want to enjoy
‘In Old Kentucky,’ by thousands.”
Capt. W. D. Chase.
“In Old Kentuoky” will be seen at City
W. D. Chase died at the resiCapt.
Hall, Thursday and Friday evenings. dence of his
Mrs. W. H.
daughter,
Tickets at Chandler’s.
Bryant, on Mt. Hope avenue, Bangor,
Sunday evening niter an Hughs of eight
The Shakespeare Water Cure.
weeks, .at the age of 81 years. Capt.
Last
evening the Unity Club of tho Chose was a well known
Bangor man and
Shakesthe
New Jerusalem Society gave
leaves Ynany friends to mourn his loss.
peare Water Cure at Kotzscbmar hall. He came to Maine from Massachusetts
There was a very large audienoe present,
years ago and was long a rosident of
and almost all the seats wore oooopiod.
Stillwater. In his early years he was
has
not
Cure
Water
The Shakespeare
connected with the Boston Fire Departa
time.
It
been seen in this city for
long
ment He had a most exellent record of
is in three acts. Staying at a water cure services in the War of the
Rebellion, beare:
Hamlet, for his
establishment
ing captain of a company in the 11th
Macwife.
his
Ophelia;
health, with
Maine regiment.
He was an experienced
beth and Lady Macbeth, for eoonomioa! builder and in
years past was the contracreasons, enjoying a legal vaoation. The tor for the erection of several
large buildbeen disowned by
Montagues having
ings. Capt. Chase was always a consisM.
has
taken
H.
Mr.
both their houses,
tent and staunch Democrat.
Ho loaves
to the stage, and is here with a travell- five
to mourn his loss: Mrs.
daughters
Shylock, J. A.
ing company and his wife.
Robinson, Mrs. H. L. Manchester
bribes
wishing to possess Portia’s gold,
and Mrs. W. H. Bryant of this city; Miss
husband
incite
her
to
Macbeth
Lady
K. J. Chase and Mrs. C. V. Tournier,
so that Sbylook
to murder Bassanio,
who reside in New York. The funeral
may marry the fair helresE. All of Which services
Were held
yesterday at Mr.
is accomplished and a wedding dinner,
Bryant’s residence.
is
of
Othello,
under the superintendence

given by

the

patients to.thehappy

Russell Arnold Ballou.

bride

and bridegroom.
is but a bare sketch of the arguThis
The
ment.
piece is extremely bright.
Tho comic juxtapositions of the Sbakesperian characters, the perversion of wellknown speeches and Beenes from the dif-

a

Russell Arnold Ballou, aged 69 years,
well-known Boston real estate broker,

whose

death

occurred at bis home in
Sunday, after several

Mass,

Newton,

weeks’ illness with diabetes, was reported
in yesterday’s PRESS, was born in Moubis
f rent Shakesperian plays, and the songs roe, Mass., June 11, 1827, and reoeived
aduoation in the public sobools of his naare
that
go to create much
sung, all
tive town, receiving his college education
laughter, and applause. This was the
Glenwood Classical Seminary,
at the
cast:
Vt.
Previous to taking a
Miss Livermore Brattleboro,
Miss RaDdall degree be left the seminary to continue
Miss Thompson bis study for the ministry under Rev.
Juliet,
*
Miss Leavitt Hosea
Portia,
Ballou, the well-known American
Mr. Cram
Maobeth,
and author, aud
Mr. Douglass UniversalUt preacher
Romeo,
Dr. Nickerson who died in 1852. After completing his
Shylock,
Mr. Prince studies he was ordained to the UniversnOthello,
Mr. Paine
Hamlet,
list ministry and for 12 years ocoupied
Miss Phiibrook ably fitted the position the pulpit of the Universalist cliuroh at
All the characters in Augusta, Me.
of accompanist.
the play were well taken. Mr. Edgar
During the period he was editor of the

Lady Macbeth,

Ophelia,

Paine was particularly good as Hamlet,
and Miss Randall as Ophelia. The andience tried to encore several songs, and
called the curtain at the close of the
seoond act. The programme was a very
tasteful
souvenir of the ocneat and
casion.

the UniHe resigned his pasthe editorship of the
Christian Leader, published in Boston,
and which he successfully managed dur-

Banner,

a
paper
versalist Society.
to accept
torate

in oharge. During
known as a successful
lecturer, lecturing in all the principal
cities aud town in the country on vari-

ing the time he
this time

ptxldard

Lecture

gale.

The event of this month at 'City Hal)
Stoddard
will be the return of John L.
to give his delightful souvenirs of foreign
lands. They have become all but indispensible to our residents, and judging

published by

be

was

was

scientific subjects. In 1863 he married Miss Augusta J. Woodman, daughter
of Hon.George Woodman of Portland.
Shortly after his marriage he resigned
entered tbe real estate
the
ous

nditorahisy.nl

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

AFTER 24 YEARS

Because of the Burning Up of the Cuban
Estates by the Insurgents.
As a result of the war in Cuba,within
the last 3i hours, tho wholesale price of
refined sugar

has been raised in this
oity a qnprtor of a cent and there is a
prospect that it will go still higher. The
recent
turning of tho cane fields by the
insurgents is the cause of this.
The
crop will be ono-thlrd less than
usual.
A Portland sugar broker said yester-

day that the owner of one sugar estate in
Cuba paid the insurgents *40,000
for
protection and
yet his was one of the
estates that was afterward burned by
them.

A Taw Suit in Which
Bon.

lion, T. B. Reed and

M. P. Frank

Counsel

WTere

reThe trouble was in
gard to some notes. Mr. Keed appoared
for Kinsman and Mr.
Frank
appeared
for Hearn.
The case was never settled. Action was

Hearn.

should

be

more

ed there last week. The tiokets are on
sale&at Cressy, Jones & Allen’s, where
preliminary tickets, sold last week, can
be exchanged for reserved seats.
Kellar.

The next?Stock bridge will be given by
the great magicians, Mr. and (Mrs. Kellar. They will present all of their latest
inventions. Seats are now on sale at
Stoobbriilge’s. Call early as there will

James Carleton Kundlett.

Welcome

A

Christinas

at

Tree

Club llooms Cast

The

Elks

evening that

held
was

Their

Keep

Meadow

riweet

Cheese.
Bank Dividends.

The Portland banks have deolared the
following semi-annual dividends payable today:
Name.

Capital,

a

At about 5.45 a. m. the tire
molished.
alarm struck several times caused by the
breaking of a wire. Chief Moody and his
assistants soon looated the break at Oakdale which was promptly repaired.
The Westbrook Electric Light and Pow"
er Company had'trouble with their wires

a

social

•

St.

session last

largely attended and

STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY.

was as

Veil. H.—F. E. Underhay.
M. of R.—John H. Henry.
C. of E.—Albert C. Biagg.
K. of K—John S. Sponagle.
Sir H.—R. B. Lord.
Agent of Hall—Arthur H. Marden.
Trustee—Wm. F. Little.

Every Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garment in our stock will be sold a.
Cost and JLcss. We shall take account of stock Friday, and before that time we
want to close out all Odd Lots of Merchandise. You will find some rare
bargain.-!
here.
Today we
yard.

shall sell the

best quality 12 l-2c Sateens, Lawns and Crepons

at 8c

Best

qualityiFrints, 4 I-2c yard.

2,000 yards, yard wide Unbleached Cotton,

8c

quality, for 5c yard.

White Store
516

Congress St.

We Have Just Received

Carload

a

OF THE FAMOUS

Londonderry
LITHIA WATER
FresH From tlie

Spring.

1

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL,
Portland, Me.

■

Qllot
dec31d8t

•

WESTBROOK.

York County Supreme Court*
The January term of the Supreme Judicial Court for York county convenes at
The
vital statistics of Westbrook foi Saoo on
Tuesday next. Hon, Wm. P.
the year 1895, present the following facts: Whitehouse of Augusta, will be the
preThere
have been during the year 240 siding justice, and
Stanley J. Estes of
bi ths, 121 deaths and 81 marriages. This Caribou will aot as
stenographer.
is a loss in births compared with 1894 of
The olvil docket is small in number,
and
of
deaths
with
1894
of
compared
22,
containing but 25 actions, but the indione.
Of the births, 87 were born of par- cations are for a term of more than the
of UBual length as a number of
ents natives of the United States, 97
important
parents of Frerioh Canadian nativity; criminal matters will engage the atten29 came of parents born in the Provinces, tion of the court, the more
important on
Sweden was the birthpiaoe of the parents this side of the court
being the Hurd
of five, and fifteen of Sootoh, one of Eng- murder case and the Lebanon
burning
Of the case.
lish, four of Irish parentage.
leads
with
the
numAt the September term the following
deaths, consumption
ber of eighteen, ten fell victims to disor- notions were specially assiged
for the
off second day of the
ders of the brain, nine were carried
January term :
diseases
with heart \lisease, infectious
No. 129—Orrin Hauson vs. Franols M.
*
olaimed but twelve, pneumonia apd ty- Gove.
No. 182—Mary J. Frost va John D.
phoid fever being the ohief in this list. Waldron
et al.

This small number of deaths from infectious diseases attests the healthfulness
and good sanitary condition of the city.
A watch meeting was hel(l,at the Methodist ohuroh last evening.
The Midway bridge is being

of
drunk. \Vl>en Corran took aocouut
that he
stock in the morning ho found
ana
a
was
short
$160
was
ling. Landry
Beacon lodge of Odd Fellows
elected suspected and arrested.
Lawyer Loyns
the following officers last night:
appeared for the go vernmont and W. W.
Webb for the defense. The government
N. G.—A. W, Kelsey.
or a
based tneir case upon me unuing
V. G.—J. W.' Westman.
ring, a prescription and a piece ot coin
R. S.—Charles A. Eaton.
claimed by Corran. The ring was idenwf. n.
Hurnru.
XV. o.
tified by witnesses as Corran’s, and Guy
Treasurer—K. W. Starbird.
Turstoes—K. K. Chase, F. H. Morse p. Woodman testified that he had compounded the prescription in questlen. As
and E. A. Doten.
the proof
to the ownership of the coin
Agent of Hall—O. B. Whitten.
The defense
oonolusive.
was not so
IVANHOE LODGE, K OF P.
in
his
Corran
intoxicated
that
olaimed
the ring, done up in the
The
following offloers were oleoted at condition, gave
presorinltoa paper, to Landry, and that
the annual meeting last evening:
the coin came into his possession by CorC. C.— James F. Crockett.
ran giving it to him to pnt in a slot maV. C.—Evander P. Getobell.
chine, and instead of oarrying out his
M. of W.—Charles E. Pollard.
wish kept it. The witnesses for tire deM at A.—John M. Dunn.
Corran
fence testified that they heard
and
E.
K. of R
S.—J.
Warren.
state to Landry that lie was
going to
M. of F.—J. P. Rockwell.
make him ^ Christmas present, but didthem.
M. of E.-Wm. W. Barnes.
n’t see anything pass bewteon
I. G. —Hobart Files.
After heuring the evidence the
judge
to
over
the
O. G.— Samuel H. Benson.
bound Landry
January term
in
the
court
sum
of
to
the
Grand
of
$500.
theauperior
Representative
Lodge—E.
B. Griffin, J. E. Warren.
Westbrook lodge, No. 37, K. of
P.,
Alternates—M. M.
Win. S. elected the following officers for the enJenks,
at
their
Rockwell.
last
J.
P.
regular meeting
Dunn,
suing year
Trustee for three years—Edwin C. Rey- evening:
nolds.
C. C.—Lewis Nason.
V. C.— Otis J. Young.
Representative to P. H. Association—
J. R. Minott.
Prelate—Frank L. Merritt,
il. and A.—Dexter 1£ Hamilton.
COGAWESCO TRIBE I. C. R. M.
M. and W.—Albert M. Meserve.
M. and F.—Charles Madison.
At the regular meeting of
Cogawsco
K. of R. S —Gcorgo B. Sproui.
Tribe, No. 5 Improved Order of Red
Trustees—A. B. Winslow for three
the
officers
were
elected
Men.,
folowing
years; Frank Allen for two years.
last night:
Representative to Grand Lodge—W. H.
Parker.
Prophet—Charles W. LoGrow.
G.—Robert Bryson.
I.
Sachem—T. S. Lewis.
O. G.—Albion Senter.
Senior Sagamore—Malcom J. Smith.
Ammonoongin lodge. Odd
Fellows,
C. of R.—John Looke, Jr.
*
eleoted offioers as follows, Monday evenK. of W.—Rufus A. LeGrow.
30th:
December
O. ofW.-T. D. Sale.
ing,
N. G.—S. F. Wilkins.
Hall Agent—Ralph E Bailey.
V. G.—Frank Parker.
taivos to the Great Council of

BEACON LODGE, I. O, O, F.

—

Recording Secretary—Reuben Holston.
Permanent Secretary—C. W. Maoe.
Treasurer—A. C. Chute.
Meeting.

panel:

Traverse
follows:

Clark,

agitated

again.
Cloudman Post, G. A. R., are to have
a publio intallation of officers, next Wednesday evening.
Mr. Peter Landry, who was atrrested
evening,
by Officer Dresser Monday
charged with stealing $150 from the person of Joseph Corran,
Sunday evening,
was before the Municipal court, yesterday. Landry, Corarn and other firends
were intoxicated
Sunday' evening and
Corran became so badly off from drink
that his friends carried him to the rear
o( Ames’ granite works to sleep off hiB

New Years

The
grand jury is the same as at the
late September term. Haven A. Butler
of North Berwiok, being foreman of the

Bickford

I

jurors

have been returned

as

Joshua,
Kennebunk; Ciuff,
L., Water boro; Leering, John,

Saoo; Dennett, Elmore A., Saco; Deshon, Edward if., Alfred; Drown, Nahum
S., Kennebunk; Emerson, Stillman, H.,
Biddefora;1 Ford,
Frank, F.
Sanford;
Goodwin, Joseph W., North Berwick;
Goidwaite, Ervin F., Biddeford; Haines,
John F., Old Orchard; Ham, Everett E.,
Newheld; Hansoom, Bid win F., South
Berwick; Hubbard, Charles M., Berwick;
Huff, Henry B., Kennebunkport Libby,
Win. T.,
Limerick; Maddox, Ivory,
Hollis; Mason, John H. Cornish; Mar well,
Liuooln L., Wells; Mclntire, Daniel B.,
York; MoKeuney, John C., Eliot; Band,
Oscar I)., Buxton; Ricker, Asa L., Biddeford Ridlon.
John
F-., Limington
Staples, John R., Biddeford Wentworth,
C. T., Parsonsfield Whitebouse, Samuel
R., Lyman Young, Wilbur T., Saoo.
XU Salvation

Army.

The

Salvation Army held a series of
meetings last eveniDg from 7 o’clock
until 1895 was no more. When one audience got tired ont and left, the army indulged in a street parade and never
failed to return to the barracks with a
fresh crowd.
MARRIAGES.
In Sanford, Dec. 25, W. H. Ward ol Springvale and Miss May Weymouth of Portlaud.
In Saniord, Dec. 25,
Frank Howgate and
Miss Flora Goodwin.
In Sanford, Dec. 25, Arthur Whitcomb and
Miss Nellie Brierly.
In Wilton, Dec. 25, Joseph C. Lake and Mrs.
Addle J. Richmond of Winthrop.
In Bridgton, Dec. 24, Frank E. Knight and

Miss Agnes Maud Spaine.
In Harrington, Dec. 25, A. J. Merritt of Co-

lumbia and Mis. Xauhie E. Sawyer of Addison.
in Bridgton, Dec. 26, Charles B. Potior and
Miss Josie Maud Downes.
In Bridgton, Dec. 24, John B. Henneke and
Miss Lillie F. Noyes.

DEATHS.
In this city, Doc. 31, Alice J. Bragdon, wife of
Herbert E Emery, aged 43 years.'
[Services this Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clk
at her late residence. No. 44 Spring street.
Interment will take place at Bangor on Friday
afternoon.
In this city. Dec. 31, Roy Clifford, child ot
Thomas H. and Esta Saidlaw, aged 2 years and
24 days,
[Funeral Thursday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
parents’ residence, 161 Lincoln street.
In this city. Dec. 31. Evelin May, only daugh
ter Of Jas J. and Annie Boyle, aged 10 months,
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o clock, from
No. 14 Merrill street.
lu South Portland, Dec, 31, James C. Ruudlett, aged 57 years S months.
Fuueral Thusrday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
his late residence residence, near Cash’s

Corner.
In Grovevlile, Me., Dec. 9, Rev. Jos. Whitney,
aped 81 years 9 months.
In Standlsh, Dec. 25, Charles W. Lane, nee

union social meeting in 79
years 6 months.
lu Ol ! Orchard, Dec. 26, John E. M. Libby,
Hall this forenoon at 10
65 years.
o’clock, open to both men and women. aged
In York. I) c 25, Dea. Georg- Moudon, aged
ab-ut
64 years.
Miss Martha Teal, general secretary of
In Berwick, Dec. 22, Mrs. Mary A. Wo si-:,
the Y. W. C. A., will leHd the service.
68
aged
years.
In lveunebunk, Dec. 18. Samuel B. Burell,
aged 71 years.
Post Office.
Ill 1 homa-.on, Jan. 19, Mrs. Mahala A. Creamer, aged 48 years.
The cashiers’ and general delivery winIn Eastport, Dec 24, Mrs. Cora B. Melton,
dows will be open between the hours of aged 36 years.
lu Eastpdrt, Dec. 24, Morgaret Bogan, aged
8 and 9 a. m., and 1 and 2 p. in. today. 80
years.
In Little Ridgetou, Dec. 20, Martha A. PorDelivery by oarriers at 8 a. m., 13.5<^and
aged 67 years.
Collections at 11 a. m. and 0 p. ter,
2 p. m.
In Wells, Dec. 20, Thomas L. Littlefield, aged
95
m.
years,
There will be
Y. M. C. A.

a

__

l

Cong ress

Evening.

Div. Amount
at Westbrook and the house lights in
Canal National, $ 600,000
8%
$21,000
were all out at 4 a. m.
Several
Casoo National,
800,000 8
24,000 Deering
Cumberland
washouts have been reported, but nothNational
850,000 234
0,250 ing serious.
be a rush for seats.
3
30.000
1,000,000
cy in the 128th Regiment, U. S. colored First National,
Mr. Toothaker Is building a house on
8
3.000
troops, remaining in the servioe until Chapman National, 100,000
Notes.
Merobancs’ National, 300,000
5
16,000 Main street, Ooeanvale.
after the olose of the war. He was the
Traders’ National,
300,000 3
Mr. C. A. Chase has opened a grocery
9,000
A complimentary benefit is to be tenpest quartermaster at Port Royal, S. Portland Trust Co.
100,000 3]4
3,600 store in the old Royal Leighton building
dered the able and popular stage mansome
his
return
for
time.
After
Parlor theatre. C.,
The Canal’s dividend is one half per one Forest avenue, above the station.
ager of the Lewiston
Harry Knight, on Monday evoning, Janu- home he engaged with bis brothers in cent loss than last year.
Rev. Henry W. Kimball of Watbrville,
of chewing gum, in
the manufacture
ary 6, at the theatre.
The Trust Co. increased from 3 per cont is visiting his father, Dr. Carlton Kimwhioh he was very successful, extending
to 'A'/i per cent.
ball of Pleasant street.
Have you tried Meadow Sweet Cheese.
his business to all parts of the country.
The Dirigo Club will meet this evening
Value
of
the
Bible.
"Literary
He
always took a lively aud patriotic
Mrs. C. H. Lombard of Fessenden
interest in pnblic matters. In polities he
So many club women and others have with
Contagious Diseases.
a Republican.
He served expressed a desire to hear Mrs. Burgess’s street, Oakdale.
was
always
In a double tenement on
Newbury
The Pino Cone Club of.Portland gave
as chairman of the town committee sevof
paper entitled “The Literary Value
street three weeks ago a child belonging
a
private dance at Ooean street hall,
and also on the county oom- the Bible,” that she has consented
to
to a family in the upper tenement was eral years
Lunt’s Corner, last evening.
He was past master of Hi*pm give it in the Parish House of the
mittee.
First
taken sick with diphtheria, and
the
The Unity Club of Morrills, met last
of Masons, a member of the Aftkine Parish eburok January 3, between 3 and
whole hou-'e was plaoed in quarantine. Lodge
evening,
also
of
5
This
and
p.m.
paper was given at the FedToday the family in the lower tenement Gommandery Loyal Legion,
Messrs. Harry Nevens, Lawrenoe WilHe leaves a eration of Women’s clubs at Augusta last
worth Post, G. A. R.
appealed for permission to send one of Bos
lard and Chester Doten are on a camping
ohildrcn
to
his
five
loss.
a great deal of success, and
and
mourn
with
wife
October,
their children to sohool. Dr. Merrill
of
out trip at Bridgton.
the board of health refused to grant the The funeral will take place at his late Is well worth the samll fee that will be
The Stjarboro Sunday Sohool Associaand
in
South
There
will
also be
music
Portland, Thursday charged.
request. He says that wh ire there have residence
Represen
at 2 o’clock.
refreshments will be served by the tion is to meet at Quijnby hall Friday af- Maine—John Locke,
afternoon
light
Jr., Charles A.
been diphtheria cases, children
should
H.
Alli- ternoon and evening this week; if stormy Tracey, Wrn. C. Butty and Charles
ladies of the Unitarian Woman’s
not attend sohool for five weeks after the
Emergency Club.
ance.
It is hoped there will be a large Tuesday next week. An interesting ses- Ray.
quarantine has been removed.
has
made
a
The Tribe
gain in membersion is looked for and ail aro cordially inThe Emergency Club is growing in in- attendance.
The electrics stop at the ship the past year, and has Increased its
vited to attend.
lerest if not in membership, and on Moninvested funds whioh it has never failed
A Kespected 8ea Captain.
ONE HONEST MANdoor.
day held one of its most ploasant meetto do any year sinoe it was instituted.
Mrs.
of
S.
Cumberland
oonferenco
of
borne
P.
on
The
Free
at
the
the
faRing
It
was
said
that Nat Gordon,
ings
Dear Editors Please Inform your readers
meets
at
A small
churches
amount of mous
that if written to confidentially, I will mall is
Atlantic street.
MonBaptist
Quimby hall,
diver, would go to ftockport,
Earthquake at Naples
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which 1
was attended to and
routine business
day, to search for the body of Captain January 29 and 30. This is a good locawas permanently restored to health and
manly
Naples, December 31.—A severe shook
overboard tion for a winter session.
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous the remainder of the time was devoted James K. Thurston, who fell
of earthquake was felt at Cicciano, near
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken to cards and a
time generally, and, from his vessel last week.
The diver’s
good
the oity of
Nola, province of Caserta,
pans.
Twenty-fifth Anniversary.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
last, but not least, attention was given services were not needed as the body
Sunday, and a number of houses thrown
one whomsosver.
I was robbed and swindled
Several
down.
persons were killed and
and toothsome refreshments was recovered Sunday eveuiug.
It was
The twenty-fifth anniversary of Rev.
by the quacks until I nearly lost laith ir to tho dainty
and her fair found in about twelve feet of water only A. H. Wright’s pastoral
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am non prepared by the hostess
relation with many injured.
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious ti
vessel.
be ; C. A. Fiorenoo, general New England
A the St. Lawrence street church will
make this certain means of cure known U daughters. The next meeting will be ou a few feet from the anchored
all.
the
the 15th of January at tho home of Mrs. day or two ago a popular su bsoription observed cnis evening at
churoh. passenger and freight agent of the IlliHaving nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I wanl
was started to employ the diver, and $103
Congratulatory addresses will be made niois Central rallorad, was In the oity last
Address
no
JAS. A. HAIIKIS Sawyer, 2~r|Main street, |East Deenng.
money.
*
Delray, Mich,, Box 350.
was raised within a few hoursby the city pastors,
night
when he enlisted in
of the Rebellion,
Co. G, 20th Maine Volunteer Infantry,
and served with distinction in that regiment until he was promoted to a,captain-

516

Handsome

1895.

hereafter be at

White Store

Delightful Social Session—A Supper and

by being dlsmisseu by Mr. Frank. Both Washington lodge, Mr. Dyer of Detroit,
plaintiff and defendant have been dead Mr. Wilkins of Louisville and others.
Mr.
Following is a list of well-known Port- for some time.
Wilson, the manager for G. E.
land people who died during the past
Lothrop, whs present, and with him the
MAINE MUTUAL.
Rober orchestra, and the long musical
year:
iuoluded selections by Mr.
programme
,Age,
Jan.
46 Creditors* Claims Allowed by a Master in Weber, William Lnnuagau, Morris McCue,
2, George F. Thurston,
63
12, Isaiah Cartland,
.1. Gordon Edwards, Mr. Fostoiy John P.
v
Chancery.
81
18, Jones Pounoll,
Wolch, William Wood, Garl Wilder, H. P.
78
31, Benjamin Duran,
A large number of olaiinants appeared Wall, J. J. Garrity, Clarence Brooks and
25
21, Leou’G. Robinson,
In Hatch and Skillings.
87 yesterday morning
before Master
*22, George Chapman,
35 Chanoory Hanno W.
24, Eliphalet G. tipring,
A possum
dinner was served by Mr.
and filed their
Gago
43 claims
31, Geo. E. Skillings,
against the Maine Mutual Life Robinson, the caterer, and it is needless
Feb.
Geo.
M.
45
4,
Looke,
74 Insurance company of Biddeford. which to say, was thoroughly enjoyed.
10, Thomas S. Miller,
82 has consolidated with the Bay State Ben19, Jordan Holfe,
But the
hit of the evening was the
March 11, Wm. Stevons,
77 eficiary association of Massachusetts and “Christinas”
troe, for the toast master
16, Zebulon K. Harmon,
78
went into insolvency October 28.
Mr. thought nothing
of
setting back the
68
22, Benj. F. Swett,
oom- olook of time for a few weeks, and_so he
67 'I*. G, Heald, the secretary of the
36, Wm. H. Bigelow,
63 pany, was present and the receiver of the oallod
April
4, Arthur B. Morrison,
upon Thomas J. Wolch to aot the
11
Muniot D
A
company, Hon. J. W. Wakefield of Bath,
part of St. Nicholas.
77
18, Fred A. Drinkwater,
“I trust,” said Mr. Weloh, “that this
65 was reprsented by Hou. Leslie C. Corn38, Charles E. Emery,
69 ish of Auguta. Those olaims which are selection was uub uue tu auyuuug in my
30, Erastus FI. Pratt,
May
61 not oontosted were allowod
1, Charles E. Somerby,
by the master appearanoe that is suggestive of age,
10, Charles B. Varney,
73
in ohanoery and time was fixed for
a
because—”
68
11, Johu M. Hussey,
The
13, Elias Norwood,
“Hold on,” said the toast master, “I
80 hearing on the oontested claims.
Andrew
J.
15,
61 amount of the claims against the
comChase,
appoint Brother John P. Woloh and
16, Wm. Smith,
65
pany, whioh have so far been flledi, is Brother
Sohonland speoial policemen,
18, James Gibbons,
65
and the first duty will be to oolleot 60
39 not made publio.
23, Wm. S. Corey,
24, Chas. H. Holland,
65
oents from Brother Welch for making
June
12, Rufus N. Merrill,
79
Gift Festival at YYilliston.
that
remark,” and the genial “Tom”
45
12, Eugene Shaw,
Possibly the most unique and enjoy- gave up half a dollar and took the stand
70
18, Joseph H. Stiokney,
25, Michael T. Ward,
67 able festival ever held at Williston church and
began the giving out of presents,
92 was given Monday evening.
27, Dr. Daniel Hardy,
It took the and such presents ! Thejhead of a popular
1, Edward L. O. Adams,
July
67
the firm was reminded that the Elk had freeplaae of the usual Christmas treee,
70
17, Josiah C. Shirley,
84 ohildren giving instoad of receiving gifts. ly eaten goods of his manufacture. “We
Aug.
1, James Prentiss,
64 The programme opened with an organ still live,” said Mr. Welch mildly.
6, Capt. Pliny Crowell,
9, Henry H Hay,
75 prelude of Christmas
William O. Aldeu was oalled to the
musio, admirably
43
29, Daniel Brazier,
rondored by Organist Kimball.
was solemnly
Miss front and
lectured on
4, Geo. H. Millikan,
Sept.
68
Christ- some alleged faults. He was advised to
51 Grace Seiders read effectively a
13, George S. Winn,
66 mas story.
15, Royal H. Libby,
Santa Claus, fur-olad ana reform and warmly praised for the many
19, Goorgo H. Starr,
63
virtues everybody knew, he possessed, and
74 shaggy, appeared suddenly, having just
21, Joseph Adams,
He was presented with a child’s cap,topped
23, John L. Brndish,
78 returned from a trip to England.
53 bemoaned his lack of presents for so large n ith an oriion. He was told to wear that
24, Daniel Gallagher,
84 a
25, Martial M. Duroy,
company. He then said he must call in oap during the evening and his failure
Oct.
77
3, James M. Edwards,
of his fairies. At the call of his to do so cost him half a dollar and when
Cornelius
68 the help
4,
Ilsley,
55 siirili whistle a troop of boys, dressed as he “failed to look as pleasant as he ought
8, Henry W. Lindsay,
25, Capt. Nathaniel C. Davis, 76 fairies came rushing in from all direc- to” as
the obair observed, he
was
Nov.
65
2, Joseph D. Decelle,
bundles.
The whistle “fined” 60 oents more.
tions,
carrying
Nathnniel
S.
66
18,
Fernald,
Then the fun grew fast and
and
furious.
Deo.
72 brought a second olass and another
6, James W. C. Knight,
65 another until all the Sunday school came Time
17, Hiram Hamilton,
au d
passed all too rapidly,
44
15, Wm. M. Shine,
to the platform where Santa Claus pre- it was in the
small hours of Elfhe
66
23, Philip Flynn,
when
the
fun
endsided, decked with gay oostume and morning
bringing all kinds of substantial gifts, ed and “goed night” was said all around.
Extension of University Teaching’
flour, sugar, fruit, vegetables, bi/xes
of ; The “Best Pei pie on Earth,” had seen
Mr. William M. Cole, formerly instrucraisins, apples, etc., brooms and cooking 1805 out ana weloomed 1896 in. May
tor in Political Economy in
Harvard
warm blankets and clothing.
it be a bright year with them. May they
University, and now representing the utenBils,
The ohildren and grown people as well, go on quietly doing their much needed
American Society for the
Extension of
were wild “with enthusiasm, and the ap- work of benevolence, making life the
University Teaching, was in town Satworth living, and the earth the
ehuroh more
'piause and laughter filled the
urday and yesterday to confer with some
with delight. One olass brought in
a
orighter, because they are still on it.
of our citizens relative to the possibility
wheelbarorw load of eatables; two barrels
of establishing a permanent centre of
Society Elections.
and more of potatoes were reoeived at the
Tho
University Extension in Portland.
MT. VERNON LODGE. N. E. O. P.
the admission being two potatoes,
door,
expense of a course of six lectures on any
children half price.
The platform was
J. P. W.—Mrs. Annie Braokett.
subjeot is small, and thus many whose
Warden—Annie W. Jewett.
loaded.
Hon.
completely.
George M.
education and means are slight,oan avail
Vioe Warden—Alice Parker.
Seiders admirably
Santa
personified
themselves of university influences. Tho
Seo.-*-0. S. Morfon.
Claus. Rev. D. M. Pratt, pastor, followF. See.—H. C. Berry.
society Is prepared to oiler such a oourse
ed with a brief address.
The
Treas.—G. W. Moiton.
gifts in
to begin in February,if a sufficient numand packages as above described,
Chap.—Ellon Foster.
ber of centres or brandies are organized money
Guide—Mrs. A. Mitohe'll.
were estimated at considerably over one
for this oourse, and can ngree at its conGuardian—Miss Alice Campbell.
hundred dollars. It took a large oommitSen.—Henry Johnson.
clusion, upon any other course or courses
teoof fifteen or more until midnight to
Trustee for three years—Chas. L. Moshfor next winter, tho sooioty will furnish
er.
assort the gifts for distribution.
Never
whatever is demanded.
have the children of Williston Sunday
WINDSOR CASTLE, K. G. E.
school spent a more enjoyable evening
Ligonia Lodge off Odd Fellows.
W. C.-Wra. J. Glendenning.
V. C.—Kdttar K. Benson.
Next Friday evening will oocur the or made more heartshappy by their lovH. P.—S. Frank Libby.
Christmas trees will
new year’s, entertainment and banquet of ing generosity.
Portland’s Death List for

brooers snouia

died at his residence .in.Soutb Portland
yesterday. He was born in East PittsHe received his
ton, April 25th, 1838.
education at Kent’s Hill and^was teaching school at the breaking out of the War

and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'96.

full of fun as well oould be.
Exalted Ruler Dowey rapped to order
and introduced H. M. Castner as toastcontinually delayed until it became if master.
Among the Elks present were
not quite forgotten, such a dead letter Mr. Parsons of Kennebunk ; Mr. Irish of
that no attention was paid|to it.
Rochester, N. H., Mr. Greensmith and
Last week the case was at last removed Mr.
Hemmingway of Boston, Mr. Edfrom the dooket, after twenty-four years, wards of New York ; Mr. Baxter of the

discount.
this lodge. An additional feature and
business, in wuich he wag unusually suc- one seldom seen in an Odd Follows’ lodge
attractive than ever this year. The sale cessful, making a fortune of a quarter will be the
publio Installation of officers
REEKING.
of course tickets opened well Monday of a milion in a few years. During the
preceding the entertainment. Friends
morning at Stookbndge’s and no one great Boston Are he was engaged in the of the order with ladies are invited to
should forget to apply.
The storm did very little damage in
real estate and insurance business, and
attend, and tickets of admission may be
much of his wealth was swept away.
obtained on application to tho following Deeriug.
Pistol.
As usual when there is a high wind
He again entered the ministry, preaohcommittee, John E. Walker, James A.
Tonight “Pistol,”„Mr. Hight’s oharm- ing in various pulpits,but having no setportion of the ball ground fenoe on
S. Gllliatt, W. Scott a
Martin, Joseph
be
will
at
little
operetta
repeated
ing
and devoted himself to
avenue
was
blown down and a
tled pastorate,
Howard
A. Fogg, Walter T. Forest
Hovey,
Kotzschraar hall with all the features
large advertising sign on the avenue,
preaching and to literary pursuits up to i Foss, N. E. Rodion.
that made it snoh a success when present
t-.hA time, of his dearth.
near
the Oakdale grocery store was de-

by the prospectus they

’95

Speed

Finally Settled,

Back in 1871 a law suit was tried
in
the Superior court before Judge Goddard.
John Kinsman brought an notion against

George

The Elks

Opposing

NEW

%

MISCELLANEOUS.
MAINE
Items

out,
their natural

body
perform

to

function.

The result is

The
over-

inability

nourish, build up, maintain.

The end—

faculties,

a

Corres-

by

Gathered

Sherman.

of the

cause—disease, dissipation,
work.

Interest

pondents of tho Press.

engines
refusing

worn

to

of

Decay.

The great

suspension of all
collapse, death, and
a

from that which is very similar
to starvation.
In such cases
follow Dr. B. Bush Field’s, of

Easton, Pa., advice, administer

Shorman Mills, Deo. 27.
It has been
remarkably pleasant here for the past ten
days. Tho rain and warm weather have
wiped out our sleighing, and whools
are in use. The fields are bare of snow.
A now furnace has beon put into the
basement of tho Congregational church,
and new°lamps, which have much
imthe attendants
proved the comfort of
with warmth and light, the whole cost-

ing $175,
chiefly raised by tho Sewing
Circle. Is it iptonded that a much larger
sum of money yvill bo expended the coining season toward repairs and improvements of tho ohiirch.
A very pleasant welding

ooourred

at

the'dwelling of Levi Caldwald, Esq., on
Wednesday noon, Deo. 18th. Miss Eva,

Bovinine
He says of it; “ While prison
physician I used it on not only
the weakened

by disease,

but

those whose previous lives of
exposure and neglect had completely broken down their conThe

stitutions.

always

most

results

were

satisfactory.”

Bovi-

niece of Mrs. Caldwell, and with whom
sho
hts
lived
tho
six
past
was
to
Mr.
married
years.
Millodge Rice, of Rridgeton, N. S. Quite
a large number
of the bride’s relatives
and friends were present. Rev. I. -C.
was
the
Bumpus,
officiating
clergyman. From 7 to 9 o’clock in the
evening they hold a recepiton, where a
large number
of her schoolmates and
friends met to give them a partfiig greeting, and who expressed their regard for
them by leaving many beautiful aud useful presents. On the following morning
they started for their future home in
Nova Scotia.
The lumber and brick
are delivered
on the lot preparatory to the
early commencement of the erection of
the new
town hall In the coming spring.

nine will create

strength, enrich
make
flesh
and nourish
blood,
in
all
cases
of exhausgenerally
tion

and

Physicians

debility.

the world

over

endorse it

as a

food stimulant.

Sebago.

Sebago,

Deo. 30

The entertainment
under the auspioes of the Union
Christian Endeavor. Society of
Convene was
held this evening at the
Grange Hall,
which was well filled, notwithstanding
the rain. The programme was:
Miss Vida Dyer
Clayton’s March,
Dialogue—The'Heirs of Five Young Men.
a
Little
Reoitation—Only
Child,
-.-iUgUbW*

Singing—In
FROM
The

Story of

SMILES TO
m

ANGER.

Gar Conductor and Five Fe*

male

|

-U.

V»

HiniJIiS.

Old Madrid^"
Miss Winnifred S. Sanborn, of
ham, Mass.
Dialogue—Only an Old Woman

Young

Passengers.

Ded-

Ladies

Recitation—Christmas Bells,

They wore five in number—ladies, eviHenry Weed Harloqnin.
dently—and they boarded an electric car Recitation—Mrs. Smart Learns to Skate,
at the Tremontf House.
Miss Lu cy Pike
Possibly they intended to have a little fun before going Singing—I’m Going to Write to Papa,
home, and

as

they occupied- nearly

one-

half of one side of the car a merry twinkle gleamed in the eyes of each.
Then the conductor ontered.
This was
the signal for a simultaneous movement
of five hands for five handbags.
Five
tightening strings were loosened, fivo
hands disappeared into uncertain dgpths
and then five pocketbooks came to sight.
Five bags were closed and five silver pocketbook clasps snapped. Five nickels did not
The first lady tendered five penappear.
nies, and as she did so she smiled. No. 9
lady caught the iufection, and passed up
five pennies.
Then the smile of No. 1 was a grin.
No. 8 did the same, and five ladies
laughed. No. 4 was somewhat unlucky,
and while she was poking numerous hairpins, ribbon samples and other bric-a-brac
—which every lady carries in her pocketbook—in search of her change, No. 5 flashed up her fivo pennies.
More laughter, somewhat Increased.
Finally No. 4 had to give it up. Three
pennies was all that she could find, and
she meekly tendored a quarter.
She received her ohange immediately. Every
conductor in Boston Is pleased to receive
pennies, because they are handy in making change on transfers. This conductor
did not forget it, but he thought his opportunity had come, and without hesitation he dumped the\£0 pennies into her
dainty gloved hand outstretched to receive
them.
The laughter had ceased by this time.
No. 4 got real mad and threatened to report the conductor. He kindly gave her
his number, but she refused to take It.
The quintet alighted at Park square.
Them the other passengers laughed.—
Boston Herald.
HINTS FOR THE SICKROOM.

Suggestions

That Amateur Nurses

Could

Pol low to the Invalid’s Comfort.

light in a sickroom should be tempered to suit the weakened condition ol
Dark green roller
the patient's eyes.
The

shades, which can be raised and lowered
easily, are the best window curtains. A
tall screen should be placed at the foot ol
the bed so as to shut out the
also tho breeze.
re It-

n/sncUslA

4-rv

light

burn * U« 41 sv/vn

and
* K

trouble in
The flooi
disinfeoting may be spared.
should, however, be provided with a fevs
thick rugs or mats, in order that tho feet
of the nurse may not be made very cold.
If the disease is of an infectious nature,
the mats may be made of old pieoes of carpet double. The subsequent destruction oi
these will not oause the thrifty housewife
so much grief as that of more expensive
sickroom

MISCELLANEOUS.

Vinalliaven.

|

Viualhaven,

Untimely
#

TOWNS.

uncarpeted,

much

rugs.
No nurse who has the slightest regard
for tho patient’s comfort or well being will
permit an unsightly array of medicine bottles, glasses and spoons to be on constant
It is an excellent
exhibition before him.
plan to have a small medicine oloset fas
tanod to the wall and to have its contents
exhibited only when necessary.
One of the most important arts taught
the trained nurse is that of Bedmaking,
Unless the under sheet is drawn tight anc
smooth the patient suffers. Bedding should
bo changed daily. If the invalid is able t<
be moved, bedmaking is easy, but wher
he is confined to the bed it is more diffi
cult. Then the sheet should be drawn froir
under him and the fresh one, folded, hi
firmly tucked in one side. The patieni
should then he moved to that side of thi
bed and the sheet drawn over.
The nurse’s gown should bo of ginghan
or of white linen, and it should be changed
daily. It should not como in contact witl
It should not rustle and creak
the floor.
Her shoes should be noiseless and comfort
able.—Philadelphia Times.
Women Make Music In Japan.
The chief exponents of music in Japan
are women. Most men would consider that
they were making themselves ridiculous
by singing or playing in society.

There Is good reason for the popularity
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Davii
& Uu/.ard, of West Moniorey, Clarioi
Co., Pa., say: “It has cured pooplo tills
or
hvsiciars could do nothing for. Wi
del them to try a bottle of Cham
U -min’.' Cough Remedy, and thoy now
21
recommend it with the rest of us.
a :d 50 cent bottles for sale
hy I anderi
& Babbidge, Druggists
Portland, am

0. B. Woodman, Westbrook,

Miss Augusta L. Williams

Dialogue—A Warning

to

Women,

Mr. Robinson and Miss Dyer

Reoitation—The April Fool,

Grace Whitney
Little Lost Child,
Miss Dyer
Dialogue—The Paper Doesn’t Say,
Will Dyer and Lizzie Jewell
Reoitation—How Christmas Came to the
Miss Dyer
Poorhouse,
Miss Winnifred S. Sanborn
Singing,
Recitation—When Mamma was a Little
Nellie Brown
Girl,

Singing—The

Singing—Obadiah

anti

Evelina,

Will Dyer and Lizzie Jewell
in Heaven
Miss May Mansfield
Mabel Foster.
Recitation,
The Potter Academy School, winter term,
commence* Jan. 7th. There was a Christmas tr-e at Sebago,
Mud
City Union
church, Wednesday evening, the 25th,
ami an entertainment consisting
of a
cantata, was played at Hiram the evening
of the 24th.
Notioes have recently been posted
around the three ponds, Barker, Middle
and Southeast, so oalled, which are protected for two years by spesial*act of 1895
from fishing for any kind of fish in said

Recitation—Whistling

ponds.-.

South Berwiok, Dec. 30. Sunday foreEdward Lynch and Thomas Booth,

noon

of Great Works, were
driving through
South Berwick with Mr. Lynch’s team
and when near the Catholic church met
aoeideut.

an

The

horse benobody knows

coming frightened at
what, began a series of gymnastic exercisea-and became
He
unamnageable.
contrived finaiiy to overturn tho buggy
and throw out its occupants.
Clearing
himself from the buggy
he started for
home. Booth not being badly
hurt,
started for the horse, not stopping to see
if his companion was hurt.
Somebody
managed to stop the horse on Academy
street, and Booth took him home. Arriving at Lynch’s stable he seemed'dazed
and oould tell nothing of what had hapLemuel
Law and
Daniel
pened.
at once
Lynch, a brother of Edward,
started out with Law’s team, and while
driving at breakneck speed on Academy
street near the residence of Prof. G.
A.
Dickey, the hor6e stepped on a rolling
stone ana ren.

overturning

nuggy.
and the
Fortunately nobody was hurt,
done
was
to
the
harness. A
only damage
new harness was at
onoe
procured at
Prof. Dickey’g, and they drove on. Arriving at the village they found that' Edward Lynch had been picked up unconsoious and oarried to Dr. Gerrish’s office
where examination proved that he had
The doctor
very nearly broken his nose.
and
Mr.
repaired the injured organ,
Lynch was taken home, whore he is getting along as ooinfortably as could be expected after sucli a severe experience.
tnis

Standisli.

Dec.
30. Miss Mabel
from
Davis came home
Leads, Mo.,
where she has been working in tho cornfor
the
few
months.
past
shop
is
Mr. Frank Bennett, of Portland,
visiting at C. J. Ingalls’ at Sebago Lake.
of
Miss Fanny Cole
Ricbville, has
gono to Sanford for a few weeks visit to
her many friends.
Mr. M. I. Valley of New Hampshire,
has been visiting at Mrs. Lucy Poor’s at
Sebago Lake for the past few days.
It lias been announced that there will
be a Circle at tho hall again Wednosdav
evening. New Year’s night
a
new
Mr. C. D. W. chaw has got
library of ohoice books at his post office
readers at
for the benefit af the many
Sebago Lake.
was
a
tree
at
Christmas
the ConThere
gregational church at Sebago Lake last
Tuesday evening, which was yery largely
attended. The children all took their
parts well. Following is the list of exercises:

Prayer,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Recitation

Singing,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Singing,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Recitation^
Recitation,
Beading,
Song,

Forty words inserted under this head
week lor 25 rents cash in advance.

will bo chosen.

LET—Corner Grocery store, good location,
always a large oash trade. Apply to M. H.
Foster, at dye House, 13 PBEBLE STREET.

___1-3

Interviewed

at

His

_

\

(

street,

LET --No 2 St. Lawrence
PI., lower rent
A
5 rooms, pleasant and
sunny, good repair Sebago, inside water closet, price $10
Apply 9 Oxford St.
31_i

rrO

to

Ilouie In Atlanta.

suite of rooms nicely furnished
house keeping; also two rooms
unfurnished; all up one flight
Apply at 181 Oxford street.
28-1

.-.T „ll

4

mi.

LET—At No. 812 Congress St., pleasant
and convenient up stairs rent of
seven
aiid bathroom, immediate
possession
*“° l,er hionth. Inquire of A. C.
EXlsiir. 42 i-2 Exchange street.
25-1
■*

rooms

frS'iv P/lce

'TiOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry" street
near Deering street; has 9 r
oms, furnace
“eat, liol and cold water, and all modern' convemences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice

-IS

EVER SOLD FOR.

QO CENTS

PIANOS !
--

]V<it

Stock Was

Especially

Selected

—.

STEINWAY & SONS.
Bacon, and
Class Pianos.

THE LATEST DESIGNS

other

First

POPULAR WOODS.
—

M.

Steinert

Sons

&

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C.

n.

Hfir

rotrnnna

doing pretty

Ac ho

well.”

Vifmcolf

rare

Chanoe never yet writ a legible book;
never built a fair house; never drow a
neat picture; never did anyof these things
nor ever will; nor can it, without absurdity, ))0 supposed to do them, which are yet
works very gross or rude, and very easy
and feasible, as it were, in comparison to
ihe production of a ilower or a tr^e,—Barrow.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Wakes
and DYSPEPSIA

Warvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

P. P. P. purifies the blood, build* up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, glpomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
..

■■■ ———

Fc primary, secondary and tertiary
•vphllfs. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
all

blood and

skin diseases, like

blotches, pimple®, old chronic ulcer®,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas
eczema—we

may say, without fear of

Contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures

lall
Sositive,

cases.

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure cond-'
tion, due to menstrual irregularities,
benefited by the wonarepoouliarly
derful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P. —Prickly A'h, Poke
Boot end Potassium.

Sphxnqfield, Mo., Aug. 14th. 1898.
oan sneak la the highest terms of
medicine from my own personal
nowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lor
35 years, was treated by the very best
aua spent hundreds of dolphysicians
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
cne bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
than anything 1 have ever taken.
can recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo,
*-I

four

Viola Whitney
Mabel Deoomier
Ralph Trumbull
Children
Robert Haggett
Daisy Shaw

food

Percy Rainey

Arm entirely removed by P.P.P*
—Priokly Ash, Poko Soot and Potassium, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.

Aberdeen, O.. July 21., 1891.
Messrs Lippman Bros. Savannah.
Oa.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle oJ
P. at Hot Springs,Ark.,and
t bas done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs.
6tnd three bottles O. O. D.
lieapeotfully years.
JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown Cour.ty, G*

?rourP.P.

ammmmmmm—mmmmm—mmm

in
___

Capt. J. 1>.

^ohniion.

To all whom it may concern: I here*
|>v testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. X
taftered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
1 tried every known rememy face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
end am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by^

€>

Savannah. Ga*

•hill Cancer Cured.

TetUmony from xhe Mayor of Sequin, Tor*
Sequin, Tex., January 14.1893.

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
found great relief; it
standing,theand
blood and removes all irpurifies from
the seat of the disoaso
ritation
and prevents any spreading of the
I hrve taken fivoor sixbottloa
sores.
and feel confident that another cour3©
Will offset a cure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion and atomaoll

troubles* Yours truly,

OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

Book 1 Blood Diseases Koiisfl Free.
ALL DRUGGISTS BELL IT.

(JPPRAAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

EJppm.n’. Bloota,eav.cu.b, Ga

Poland Paper Co.
ri'IIE annua! meeting of the stockholders of
*
the Poland Paper Company for the election
of directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that n ay
legally bo presented, will he held at their office
2r, Pum St.. Portland,on Tuesday, the seventh
day of January, 1896, 3 o’clock p. ni.

I heartily reoommend Salvation Oil for
neuralgia, for it acts like a charm. .1. S.
C. II. MLLLIKEN, Clerk.
dec31dtd
.Portland, Dec. 31st.. 1895.
MoOauley, 533 N. Gay St., Baito, Md,

Instruments,

including

PENNYhOYAL PILLS.

Ask for DB. MOTT’S PEKNYBOYi'X. PIJjLS and take no other.
CSf~ Send f&r oireular. 1‘rlee $1.00 tier box, <5 boxes for $5.00.
'DB. MOTT'S* CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland. Ohio.

Sr
S

I"or sale by Landers

& Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.

Autoharps,

Symphonioms, Mandolins,Guitars and all musical instruments the human family mny desire.
Please call, ladies and gentlemen and send the
children. HAWES, 415 Congress steeet. 4 4

POR SALE—Musical

goods for the Holiday
The best display ©yar
Pianos
Music Boxes. Violin#,
Guitars.
Mandolins,
Banjos, cornets. Harmonicas, etc.
Popular Music, music Books,
music Rolls,
superior Violins and
Banjo
.strings. Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress
street.
4.4
1

in

_trade, just received.
Portland.

SALE—Five
pOR
a
Loan and

shares

in the Granite State

Building association; will pav g

the investment. Inquire of \.* c.
& Co., 42 1-2 Exchange street, 27-1
on

SALE—Saw Mill and 150 acre farm,
Booms in Mectiuic Building a
PORonlv
20 miles from Portland; pasture, hay
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil. and timber land, fine water power, circular saw
and shingle machine, good local trade. ImmeApply to
diate income, rare chance to secure good home
and business, only $3000, easy terms. C. B.
DEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
478 1-2 Congress street, one flight.
514 Congress St. DALTON,
27-1
tf
dec7__
i.ET—A few pleasant furnished and un- POR SALE—One new roller top desk, hat
TO furnished
rooms, steam heat and gas. at
No. 2 Gray street.
vnovl9-4
j LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
rjl
Jl
furnace heat and use of Oath room at
457 Cumberland s'reel.
26-4
LE T—Dress

making rooms; Ihree connect
ing rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room ironts
on Street.; set bowl; city water, large closet and
toiietioom. Enquire of M. G. LAltKABEE,
246 Middle street.
7_tf

TO

Lfirvx-U

LHC

uut

uaio.

someone if sold at once,
COMMERCIAL ST.

trade for

A

giciib

call at 247
27-1

T’01t~SAl’.E”li' ¥i) ife'l'-Vhe koniesuTad
Thomas Quiuhy,

of the late
water in Deering.
good house. On

Four

near

of

acres

Stroud-

land

with

line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
Here is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf

TO BE LET,

FOR SALE.

January 1st. the store
occupied by T. B. MOSHER,
One Potter-Bradley Atlas
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of
Henry Reel ing, 39 Exchange St. offered by the Press in parts
bound In substantial bindings,
dec5
dtf
About

now

Can be seen at the
Has never been used.

such as
last year,
for $6.00.

PRESS OFFICE.
»
dec26tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
WHO DRINK-COMMENCE 1896
RIGHT—Be
cured of your DRINK
HABIT; costs only §1.00 pacakge; will prove

HO!

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

YE

worth hundreds of dollars first year: mailed
Address C. E. BEAN,
receipt of price.
31-1
Agent, 23 Prospect street, Portland.

Forty words inserted

under till, head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

on

-r-

house of
rooms,
110 66LET--Whole
Quebec street; convenient, good
rent
A. C. LIBBY &
seven

pair;
change

rear
re-

CO., 42£ Ex-

§10.

street.

30-1

E.
B.
ATOTICE-DR.
Botanic
REED,
Clarivovant
and
loMagnetic,
at 199>4
Middle
Portstreet,
land, Me. Second sight examination free
until further notice. Office hours, 9 a. m., to
cated

12 m.; 1 p. in., to 6 p.
ni. to 9 p. m.

m.

Satudays

WANTED—A capable women for general
housework. One accustomed to working
out and thoroughly competent. Two in
A desirable situation and good home by applying at once at PY H1AN. HALL, 490 1-2
26-1
Congress St., up two flights

family.

1M1

ANTED—A

”

uousework.

street.

17-2

from 9 a.
28-1

TO LOAN on first and second
mo tgages on Real estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange street.decl3-4

MONEY

MAKE MONEY
BF CAREFUL SPECULATION
in Grain through a reliable, successful firm. Excellent opportunities to make profits by our new plans.
and
sent free. Highest references.
FuiTy explained
PATTISON & Co., 609 Omaha Building, Chicago. 111.
—

BUTTERFIELD HOUSE-Has be*n
i newlv fitted up and under new management is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam heat, gas Hnd use of
central
location.
For terms enquire
bath,
at the house. No. 221
Cumberland street.
*7-4
rihlE

_

LOST AND

FOUND.

Congress
FOUND—On
containing* small
have

Square a pocketbook
sum of money.
The
by proving property and paythis
ad.
Address. W. S. PULing for
LEN. 220 Slate St., Augusta, Me.
1-1
owner can

-'■-r-——

post office, a
Owner can have
office, proving prop-

the street
FOUND—-On
small silver watch.
at this

by calling

same

near

erty and paying for advertisement.

SAMUEL

LEVY Is
MR.buy cast off clothing
of all

highest
to 100

cash

prepared to
descriptions for
Address letters or postal
now

prices.

MIDDLE STREET.sep4tf

on
first and second mortreal estate, life insurance policies,
personal property and good collateral securities; notes discounted on favorable terms.
W.
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 185 Middle SJ

31-1

Pine or Carleton streets,
some tickets to
a
of lectures.
Will finder please return
them to 263 Cumberland street and be suit30-1
ably rewarded.

Emery,
LOST—On
Saturday afternoon,

course

brushed

LECTRIC1TY—Your hair
and
J
dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting
rooms, 457 Congress street. No danger of taking cold after cutting when brushed* with our
electric brush, the only one in the city.
Don’t
fail to try it.
Monument Square, CHAS.
SHERRY.
dec3-4

Protestant girl for genera!
Auply at 336 Brackett

FOUND—In

Stevens’ drug store, Cor. North

and Coneress Sts. a book containing a
card marked "Miss Doughty.” Owner can have
same by calling at the Press Office and paying
for tills advertisement,27-1

evening
LOST—Tuesday
between Owen, Moore &

on

Chance.

_■

Co.,

McGQULDRICH, Manager.

Ad. Vance

Animals of Paradise.
In the east it is commonly said that ten
animals were
admitted^to paradise: (1)
The dog Kratim of the seven sleepers of
Ephesus; (2) Balaam’s ass, which reproved
the disobedient prophet; (8) Solomon’s
ant, which reproved the sluggard; (4) Jonah’s whale; (6) the ram of Israel, caught
by the horns and offered in sacrifice instead of Isaac; (7) the camel of Salob; (8)
the cuckoo of Belkis; (9) the ox of Moses;
(10) the animal called A1 Borak, which
conveyed Mohammed to heaven. The following aro sometimes added or substituted : The ass on which our Saviour rode into Jerusalem; the ass on which the queen
of Sheba rode whon she visited Solomon.

musical

LIBBY

TO LET.

The LargestPiece
of ©ood tobacco

“I’m

bargain to quick purchaser. Address, H. I.
WATERBUiiY, Box 194, Lewiston, Me. 24^1

percent

mile stretch there is splendid.
Since the
late decision, which practically knocked
out Peter Del/acy, race track enthusiasts
should take lioart, for it means better
■
times all around.
It means better horses,
and, equally important, it means that the
man you bet with at tho track must belong to a more superior class of sportsman
than under the old regime.
Thore are an
A1 lot of jockeys in the field this season,
too, which is in itself a good thing.
Owners take more pains with their boys
than formerly. As you may know. I have
left James R. Keene and shall ride next
year for Marcus Daly, the Montana copper
king. I get a big salary, but as Mr. Daly
made me promise not to reveal the figure
I shall not do so. He has some good
2-year-olds, such as Silver II, who was third
in the Futurity this year, Senator Grady
and others.
My contract weight is 112,
but I may ride a few races’ at 110.
I remain in Atlanta a few months and begin
training at Daly’s Long Branch stables
0about April 1.
“Whom do I regard tho grandest race
horse living? Why, Henry of Navarre by all Our
means.
August Belmont owns him.
FOR nr* win-—
Salvator was a good one, but I hardly
think the equal of Henry of Navarre.
Haggin owns him. Am I going abroad to It is
just as we always carry. 1 lie largest and Best Assortment
ride? No; I had a chance, and a good one,
to be found.East of Boston.
but after the way they roasted poor Sims
I decided to stay here and let well enough
alone.
I am an American anyway and
would as soon ride in my own country.
Sims is a high class man on a horse, and
I don’t think he got a fair show abroad,
do you? Louts, I think, is the best jockey
y
in England and Isinglass the best horse.
Probably August Belmont has the finest
IN ALL
AND
string of horses in America today, all
we
are
sole
The
fact
that
Wholesale
and
Retail
considered.
Foxhall
representatives in the New Englrnd States
things
Keene, tho
•
best gentleman rider, asserts his belief
=-f0it THF SAFE OFthat our horses and riders can beat the
of the representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
world, and there can bo little doubt of Eight
competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.
this.”
Taral married an Atlanta girl and
spends his winters in the Gate City of the
South. He was born in Peoria, Ills., 28
His father kept the Tremont
years ago.
hotel there for many years.
He is careful
of his money, and, as the whole sporting
world knows, owns a handsome residence
dec 12
dtf
on Lenox avenue, New York city.
In
addition, he owns a roadhouse on the
Sdt’enth avenue drive, whioh brings him
in

or

rT10

young man has to say" about the
turf carries weight, for ho is the premier
rider of the world today and is little given
to talking at any time. Said he:
The prospects are that wo shall have
better racing this coming season than at
any time for the last five or six years.
Everything points that way now, and especially is this true of Morris park, Sheepshead and Brooklyn, the three best courses
in existence.
I would personally rather
ride the course at the former track than
on any other I have ever seen.
It is wide,
and all horses have a chance, which is not

lunch room, doing a
has other business;

RALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
pOi;
a
electric Banjos are “par excellence.” What
cheap everybody savs
must be true. Please call and
CARR examine. Also for
the Holidays an eiegant lot
28-1
of new popular mus e, music'Books and new

mo LET--A
for light
a

furnished

tlemanly

27-1

SALE—A first class
pORgood
business; owner

a

LET—A very desirable upper rent of

in <*entre of <*ity:
very
/ right
.slxi;°oin1s
family. Sun all day. W. p.

Winter

[Special Correspondence.]
Atlanta, Deo. 23.—When I met Fred
Taral, the world celebrated jockey, at one
of Atlanta’s swell hotels yesterday, I buttonholed him and asked him to toll mo
something about the future of racing in
this country.
Anything this quiet, gen-

4»»-.

one on

rro LET—A nice modern house with ‘urnace,
*
hath, etc., central at Woodfords. Other
SALE--Beautiful suburban residence
houses and rooms in Portland and suburbs,
in Deering,
1 1-2
miles
out, three
good ones; come iu and see about tiiehi. 413 minutes
from electrics;
Con gross St., WATSON.
cottage of nine
1-1
kroonis and ell with stable connected, seven
mo LET—At No. 812 Congress
St., pleasant acres land, cuts six tons hay, excellent or*
and convenient up stairs rent of seven chards, high
elevation, full view of Portrooms and bath room. Immediate
WALW. H.
possession land a forced sale for £3300.
1
per ,nonth- Inquire of A. c. DRON & €0., 180 Middle street.
28-1
t2S
LILIA, 42 1-2 Exchange
1-1
street_
RALE—Horse Blankets; large square
O LET---Tlio lower part of house No. 778 POR
a
nr
Blankets for street use, strong blankets for
Jl Congress street. For further particuthe stable; low prices. I nave one lot of good
lars enquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.
strong blankets with surcingles, worth $1.75;
31-1
shall sell lor $1.2 •. J. G.
MCGLAUGLIN,
harness maker. 61 Preble street.27-1
LET--Furnished rooms with steam heat
npO
*
and use of bath room, 113
SALE—Cottage house nicely fitted for
pOR
Free street
a
one family, containing 6 rooms, located on
corner of Oak.
31
the corner of Stone and Lincoln Sts; has Sebago
water closet. Lot 30 by 52; price $975;
rilO LET—Fumised rooms,
at" 53 Cedar and
terms to suit purchaser; monthly payments if
J
*lr.eet
housekeeping.
Inquire
lor
desired.
A. c. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Ex hang©
at ICO Lincoln street.
31-1

mo BE
Taral

houses above State Street
other near
cars, the
electrics,
arranged for 2 famlles. Parties
wishing a good bargain and for further particulars please call on N. S. GARDINER, 186
28-1
Middle Street.

FOR SALE--Two
line of
both
IjH)R

•

Choir.
Pastor

Everett Muttart
Children
Ethel Chaplin
Victor Cole
Eva Murch
Lilia McDonald
Hattie Parker
Two Little Girls
Dialogue—The Children’s Party
Tableaux—Getting the Tree Roady ; The
Christmas Angel; May and December;
Kzekile and Hulda.

.O

fi
a

A GREAT JOCKEY’S VIEWS.
Fred

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

one

Eight Corners, December
31.—The
monthly conference of the Free Baptist
ohuroh meets Saturday afternoon of this
week, when delegates to the Cumberland conference of Free Baptist church-

Sebago Lake,

Musio,

TO LKT.

$carboro.

es

FOR SALE,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hardman, Cabler,

Berwick.

with quite

Dooomber 30.—Bov. W. E.
Gaskin goes to Watervillle this week to
commence his labors thore.
Mrs. Margaret Lano
hail a paralytic
shook Saturday night while sitting in
her chair at one of her neighbors
She
is much hotter at this writing
Schooner
Mollio Ilhodos, Cant. Dobbin, is landing stone for Washington, D.
C., for the postsomce thore.
•
Capt. Jan. C. Collamore is home for a
few weeks’ vacation.
Schools all commence in the village today. Miss Lillie B. Johnson of West Harrington will teach the grammar school in
district 3, in place oi Miss Grace E. Libby of Pittsfield,and Miss Long in plao of
Miss Nash, who resigned owiDg to ill
health in district 4.
Margarett Chapter, Eastern Star, will
have their installation Monday evening,
public to all Masons and their friends.

Sawyer & (Jo.,

Congress
Co’s and

street,

Maxcey,

red pocket book with
owners name inside.
Finder will please return
to L. B. LAUGHLIN, 198 Commercial St.
a

small

26-1

to loan

MONEY
gages

this city Monday afteronon. a bunch
of keys. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them at A. D. Smith’s shop,
NO. 23 COTTON SEREET.
19-2

LOST—in

__novl5«4
buy from' §1000 to §15,000

I

WANTED—To
worth of cast

highest cash

gents’
or

and

off clothing. I pay the
prices for ladies’ dresses,
children’s clothing Hnd gent's
to

postal

to

-__

1

TTAlllflU-JUAliT,

nCiliTi

Forty words inserted under this

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

4

S.DE GROUT, 7ti Middle street.

energetic man of good address to take orders, deliver and colriUiE Butterfield house has been newly fitted lect. steady work and the right man can
J
earn from $12 to $|5 a week.
ew management Is now
up and under
Only a hustler
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam need apply to GATELY & O’GORMAN, No.
31-1
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For 47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
terms inquire at the house No. 221 Cumber-

___|M_

land street.

WANTED—-An

nov20-4

WANTIJI)—SITUATIONS.
WANTED.

Forty words inserted
one

Forty
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
voi ds

"ilTANTED—In Portland and vicinity, a good
VT
wide awake agent for the $50 Hartford
Typewriter, the coming business machine;
good inducements, exclusive territory. For
terms, *tc., see MR. J. a. WHITING .Room 66
Preble

House._

1.1

New Brunswick
\\T ANTED--By competent
t ?
family or table
girl, position in private
in hotel ;a young woman wishes working
widower’s
a housekeeper’s
position in
family; 25 competent girls waiting for work
in hotels or private families, at my
office,
work

ford

street._
\\7 ANED--Agents,
lumiban Hat

Congress street. MRS. PALMER.

399^

W ANTED—Having
CTORAGE
built new
Store House will store your carriages or
at
50c
per
month ;• carriages called lor
sleighs
free by sending postal. E. F. ELLS, 119 Ox-

30-1

situation as housekeeper or
to do house work where there are no
children. Address A. B. Box 831, Citv. 28-1
--e-__

WANTED--A

1_1

SITUATION WANTED—by a Protestant
^ young man aged 21, of good habits and
well recommended; not afraid of work; moderliivs a pair. Send 25 cent for sample pair ate wage*. Write P. 0. BuX 1536, Portland,
afh terms to Box 16, SUMNER. Oxford Maine.27-1
County, Maine.
dec31-4
A
situation by a young ladv.
Have had one year’s experience in hookANTED--A small place within one to
\\7
also a good knowledge of shorthand
▼ ?
five miles of Portland, with from one keeping,
to five acres of land. Good buildings. State and typewriting. Address BOX 235 Randolph.
Maine.
24-1
price. Cash down. Address Box 34, Cumberland Centre, Me.
31-1
"VTOUNG colored u>an aged 24, won d like
work of an.v kind in private family,
166 Lincoln street, washing ■JL
to do. Postal cards promptly attend- can take care of furnaces and understands
the care of horses,
ed to.
31-1
and can make himself
References given
unsful.
If required.
E. HAMiLiON, 26 Edwards
"117ANTED—A second hand portable engine, Please address
Hock
dec2-4
Place,
hind, Maine.
15 to 20 horse power.
Address F. R.
30-1
BAILEY, West Brownfield, Me.
*'

cither sex, to sell CoHolders.
Every lady

WANTED

WANTED—At

IVANTED—A chance as housekeeper in a
widower’s faimly,‘first class. Inqnuire
HARTFORD & CO., 36 Ltsbon street, Lewis18-10t
ton. Me._
ANTED—A partner with few thousand
\X7
r r
dollars to Interest himself in the manufacture of a very high grade of confectionery; well established; big profits; experience
not necessary ; only business qualities needed. Apply to 8r-Press office, full particular
as to yourself and references.
18-2 s

CITIZFNS’ MASS MEETING.
4th. Rev.
E.
Turkey, will give a
lecture on “The Reien of
assisted
terror in Armenia. He will be
three Armenians dressed In Turkish,Koordish
and Armenian costumes.
From 7.15 to 7.45
p. in., music bv Chandlers’ orcestra; 7.45 to
8.30, lecture. There will also be several short

Saturday evening, January

P. Allen

of

Harpoot,

free illustrated

by

indignation speeches by prominent clergyWANTED—All persons in want of .trunks men.
Mayor Baxter Is expected to preside.
and bugs to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Admission free. Come early and get a fror
503 Congress street, one door a^ove Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
tnd can
bottom prices;
therefore give
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-i

The collection taken will he put :
hands of the American Red Cross socle
de31dto
the Armenian sufferers.

seat.

tjhe
ior

«

New York

Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following iare to-day’scioslng quotation!
0 lBonds.Dee. 30.
Den. 31
New 4’s reg.45103%
#109
New 4’s, coup.»110%
#110%
United States 2s reg. 96
86
Central Pacific lsts.100
ICO
Dearer & it. G. 1st.114%
114%
Erie 2d«. G8%
68
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
69%

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.

Oregon Nar. lsts..
Kansas Pacific lsts..10414

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Dee. 31.
Money active at 3936 per cent.; last loan 4
Prime mer
per cent., closnig at 4 per cent.
Canute paper was quoted 4%tg5% per cent,
bterling .Exchange was easier, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 87% W.4 87% (oi
60-uay bills and 4 88% [o 4 89 lor uernand;
posted rates at 4 88%@4 90. ('ommerctai bills
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 88% a 4 87.
steady. Railroas easier.
Silver at the Board was duIL
Bar Sliver 68%.
was

Dec. 31.
The unseason'ble weather of late has been
somewhat demoralizing to trade, and the year
closes very duil. the volume of business showing a decrease as compared with the last week
of 1894. The country roads are In very bad
condition and drummers are unable do much on
this account. The feature of the week has been
in refined Sugars, which continue strong, and
within two days has advanced %c 4* lb, due to
the war in Cuba; indications point to a further
rise in figures; the demand is quite active. The
Flour market Is unchanged for the moment,but
prices are firmer owing the gradual advance in
Wheat of about 2c during the past week, with
au improved demand. Teas are quiet and firm.
Coffees and Molasses quiet and steady. Lard
THE

15%
170
77

324%
169%
12
14%

-23%
92%
13%
140%
46%
134

Louis * Nash. 43
Maine General R.
9
Mexican Central.
MlohlranOentralpf. 94
Minn & St. L. 17%
Minn. * St. Louis, pf. 79
Missouri racmc. 24%
Hew Jerser Central. 89%
Nerthen Pacific common....
3%
do
do
preferred.... 12
Northwestern. 97%
Northwestern, pfa.143
New York Central. 97
New York.Cklcago *|8L Louis 11
60
do 1st pfa..
New York * N E. 46
Omo & Miss.

quoted

WEEK ENDING

14%
143
113
171
14
163

«o
preferred
28%
Illinois Central.[92
Lake!Erie & West. 17%
Lake Shore.142%

Portland Wholesale Market
FOK

*

Ones, a onio. 16
Chicago * Alton.163
Chleago * Alton preferred —170
Chicago, Burlington 4 Qulney 74%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.123%
Deiaware.Lackawana * Westl69%
Denyer * Bio Grande. 12
Erie. 14

Yexlcan dollars 63.

London to-day oar silver
30 8-16d 4> oz and weak.

loss's
3;%

Northern Pacific cons 6s__ 32%
Closing quotations of stocks:
Atchison.14
Atums Express.143
American Express.112%
Bosom * Maine.171
Central raciiic. 14%

New Yerk stock and

At

]04

9
93

17%
77%
26%
100%
3%

12%
98%
145
97
11
66
46

01a Colony...177

I77
13%
26%
163

Ont. * Western,,. 13
Pacific Mail. 25%
Fulman Palace.150

Reading. 4%
Rook Island
60%
St.Panl * Omaha. S4%
•10 prfd.
116%
St Paul. Minn. * Mann.110
8ugar, common.101%
Texas Pacific..— 7%
Union Pacific, new. 4%

4%

67%
35%

120%
115

±02%
8

firmer without material change in prices.
3%
40
Pork dull and easy. Raisins fairly active. Ap- U. S. Ex Dress. 40
Wabash....
6%
6%
for
choice
firm
In
demand
are
and
good
ples
do prfd. 15%
16%
Baluwins; other kinds dull and unchanged. Western Union. 86%
80%
Hay steady with receipts light; the low figures KlehmonaA West Point.
on Corn, Oats.and Mlllfeed prevents Hay from
going up, Produce of all kinds remains about
New York Miking Stocks.
the same* Leather weak and lower cn some
(By Teieeraph.!
grades. Turpentine higher. Fresh Beef quiet;
NEW TOKK. Dec. 31.1896.—Tho following
sides 6%®7%e
lb, hinds 7&9c, fores 4U,6c,
are lo-rtay’s closing quotations oi nuniDu stocks:
rounds and flanks at 6®7c, rump and loins 10
Col. Coai. ....<•...
@12c, sveeq at 6(g6c, rattles 3(g4c, round nogs Bocxlne Coal.... 2
Homes take.
27
mutton
at
6c.
Round
at
638c,
484%c;lamDS
Ontanc..
7
Hogs dull at 434%. Dry fish and Mackerel are
Quicksilver. 2
ao pfd.16%
quiet and steady. Fr<kh fisli steady, jobbing at
lb for Cod and 2 Vi andc for Haddock,
Mexican...
2Vac
1%®2c for Hake. 2%e for Cusk! Halibut lowBoston Produce Market.
er at 16c.
Lobsters sold higher to-day at 18c
BOSTON. Dec. 31. 1895.—The following are
live
14c
lb.
for
boiled;
C pound
rather

..

o-aar's quotations

winter patents, 3 76@3 9a
Winter, clear and straight, 3 : 0®3 75.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, ft barrel, 12 25.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $1126(6,12 25.
Pork, lean lends 12 50.
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beef $19 p bbL
Beef, corned, $8 60*11 60.

couueoiuic roads 106

Turkeys, Northern, choice, —c.
Turkeys, Western 9@ll%.
Chickens, Northern, choice, —c.
Fowls, Northern, lo@ilc.
Fowls, Western, 7®9s.

,

Chickens. Western 8*11

Butter, cream, choice, 26c.
Butter, fair to good, 24®26c.

7c;pulverized. —c; powdered, 60; granulated,
6% c ; coflee crushed, 5c; vellow. 4%e

Butter. North, choice. 20*21.
Butter, unit, crm. $0®21c.
Ladle packed 16®] 7.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10*10% ; Wst, ch’ce
9® 10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 30*33: East 23*24.
Eggs. Mich, ciioice, 22@23c.
Western fresh 21®22c.
Beans, pea, 1 85s»160:medlums, 1 36@1 40.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 60@L 60:red kid.l 36@1 40.
Beans foretem, ] 25@1 85.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons S3@35c bush.
Potatoes. N H HebroDS 53@86.
do
Hose.
Apples, eboiec
bbl, $3 00®3 60.
Apples. Baldwins at $2 2582'76.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy, $19 00®20 00.
Fair to good $$17 00@$ 18c tlower grades $13
@$16.
Straw, rve, $14g$i6; oat, $8@$8%.

Grain Quotation F

CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRA >tt.
.Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
Opening.667k
Closi ....667k

May.

67%
68%

CORE.

Dec.
Opening.26%
< dosing.25%

May

*

27%
28

FORE,
Jan8.86

Opening.

Closing.

8.87

LARD.

July.

Opening.
Closing.
Monday

s

Sept.

quotations.

WHEAT

Dec.
Opening.56%

Mav.

Closing56%

6y%

68%

CORE.

Dec.
Opening. 26%

Mav.
28%
28%

Closing.2 6 s/a

FORK.

Jan.

^

Opening.'

8.65
W.

-m..

u

—

bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2
White 67c. Corn—No 2 at
White 20 Vi.

Fed 66Vici Nc 1
27Vic. Oats—No-

__

Lotion

.Msi-Uhdi

(By Telderann.
DECEMBER 31. 1886.
PNKW YORK—TheCotion market to-dav was
sales
2»2 bales; middling upsteady, Vie up;
lands htoe; middling gulf 8 s/* c.
NEW ORLEANS—The C'oton market to-day
was firm; middling 7lie.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was nominal; middling 7y«j.
market
SAVANNAH—The i nttou
to-day
was steady: Middling 78» c.
oi.ua market
vtOBIi.e—The
to-day was
firm; middlings 734c.

iiaiwi-iiib—JThe cotton
steady; middling- 7toc.

to-day

market

THE WEEK

ENDING

Dec. 31.

Flour.
GrainWheat. 60-fbs.
@75
grades. 2 90®3 10
Spring Wneat bakCorn, new, car 3S@39
ers.cl and st3 40@350 Corn, Dag lots.,
®,43
Patent horn®
@41
Meai. bag lota..
•■vneat... 8 90®* 10 Oats, car lots
26@28
Mich, str’gm
Oats, bag lota
80@;-2
roller_ 8 76 a 3 86 Cotton See c
»
Clear do.. .3 60®8 06
ear lots.00 00322 50
tl.ouis 3t’gi
bag lota 0000®24 00
droller... 3 86*3 95 sacked Br’r
clear do. .8 60®3 65
car lota. 14 00@15 oO
Wnt-i wheat
bax lota. .H6®17 00
patents.. 4 00S4 2U Middlings. .$10317 00
Fish.
bag ota. $17@19 00
od—Lar ge
Coffee.
Shore
.4 75®5 26 Rlo.roasted22
@24%
email do. 2 60®3 26 Java do.28@81
Pollock_2 26*3 26
gfolaagoB.
Haddock.. .1 60@2 0 Porto Rioo.27333
Hake.1 60(®2 Ot Barbauoea.26928
Herring. hoi
Fancy.30® 35
Scaled_
Tea.
9@13t
Mackerel, bi
A tnoya
j.. .lT@2o
Extra Is 00 00@$o< Congous.14 (too
Shore is *22 0()a$2
iapan.....
.18@36
Shore 28 *19 00g*2l Pormoao....... 2o@50
Mea.a s.to ooo®* ot
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard arau
6%
C'Ape Cran’brsslO®*! l Ex-quality, line
6 3-10
Maine,
$7®*S) granulated

lupei'Sue 4
low

...

..

...

New York
Pea Beaus, 150@1
Foreign do 15o®1
Yellow Eyes.) 66M1
Cai Pea-1 7 0@1

Extra C,

5(
66

4s/*

Provisions.

76

76 PorkIrish Potat’s. bu3o@i0
clear.. 12 0O®12'75
sweets. Vineland 6 00 lacks... 12 6091275
do Jersey— @4 76
light. 11 50911 75
Onions—
Native, bbl.@1 60 Beef—light..
9 00
Sp Chickens... I4<®lfi heavy.
10 60
Turkevs, Wes. i4@loc Bnlests%b$ 5 759
North, turkeys 15 I * Lara, tcs an
Geese. I3®16
% bbl.pure. 6 4 90’/*
Fowls....
lo@12c do com’ud, 5Vaa

Oil.

Kerosene 120 ts
Maori.J
11
3 50@4 go
Messina
Ligoma.11%
Malaga— 3 00®3 60 Centennial.11%
Oronire*.
Pratt’s Asuat ..13%
* 60S6 00 [Jevoe’s brilliant
Jamaica
13%
[u hall bbls lc extra
Egge.
Nearpy.
@30
Raisins.
Easternext..
26@00 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@ti
Fresh Western... @2t, London lay’rl $2@2 26
Held

•>.,

Tl„»-

Butter.

Coal.

..

Creamery,fncy 26@27 Cumberland 4 u0®4 60
Gilt huge Vr’rnt.
@25 Chestnut....
4« 00
Choice. @22 franklin_
7 26
Cheese.
Uehln.....
*6 oO
N. \. fct’ry.12 @12Va 3ea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 ml2Va
dage ....13 *13 v3
£j umber.

Pilot s.ip....7 @7Vi White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2, l-in*32®*85
Crackers— 4Vs@5V*
Baos.l-in.
*26**28
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln *23**26
H lihd shooks & hds—
IVi, 1V4&2Mol. city. 160@175
in, Nol&2*S3@*35
Sug.coupt'y 86 *1 00 l1/4,iy«&2-ln
Country Mot
Sacs.
*28®*30
hhdsnooks
Squares,
*36**38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
82 n. 24*26
1-in No 1&2 *364*36
Sug hd35m 21 @23
lVi.lVz & 2in.Nol&2 *344*36
Hoops 14 ft. 26*30
12
ft.
2y8. 3 &4-m®40**45
,,
26*28
8 t. 8 @a
3’th nine-*264*36
Clear pine—
Cordage.

Amer’n»ltiobi@ll
Uppers.*66®66
Manilla...
Tft(a8Vz\ Select.*46465
Manilla noil
rope.
Eussia do. 18

tine common. .*42 *45
00*9 '/j j Spruce...
*13 ®14
@18Mil Hemlock.*11®12
6*7
bisai......
; Clayboards—
Brues and Byes,
j Spruce. X.*30® 38
Acid Oxalic.... 1246141 Clear.. ..*26*28
Acid
id clear.*23*26
tart.83*36.
Chicago lit* stock Market.
Ammonia.161*201 No 1.*16® 20
(By Telegrapill
Asnes. pot... .6%* 8| hne.*26*50
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.1896.—The Cattle mark- 1 Bals cop&bia.. .45*661 Shingles—
et-receipts 6,000; choice steady ;others weak; Beeswax.37*42 j X cedar_3 oo®3 60
blch powders... 7*91 Clear cedar. 2 76®3 00
common io extra steers at 3 20*4 76: stackers
and feeders 2 40,83 60;cows and bulls at 1 60® Borax. 9*101 X No 1.1 85®2 25
Brimstone.
.2
2
*2Vai No 1 cedar..1 26.«1 75
3 60; calves at
60@6 26. Texans 3 00®3 1ft.
Hogs—Receipts 26,000; easy and 5c lower; Cochiueai.40*43 i Jpruce.1 25@1 60
heavy packing and shipping lots 3 46 *3 67 Vi ; Copperas.1V4® 21 Laths.spce.,1 90*2 00
Lime—Cement.
common to choice mixed 8 40®.? 67 Vs
choice jCeam tartar... .29*821
assorted at 3 60*8 70; light 3 40®8 70; pigs Ex logwood.... 12*15 Ume.P csk.l 00®,
Gumaramc.. .70*1 221 Cement.140® >
2 60*3 60.
Matches.
{26 @271
Sheep—receipts 11,000; strong; Inferior to Glycerine
A lots cape.16*261 star,*! gross
55
choice 2 00*3 60. lambs 8 25*4 65.
Camphor.6s@; o I Dii-ieo.
® 65
Mytrh......
£2*561
Metals.
Uomestic .ilaratey
Opium.. ..2.26*3 251 Copper—
iLy Telegranh.'
00016
Shellao.46*601 L4®-18 com..
DECEMBER 31, 1895.
23
Indigo.86c** 11 i'ollsnea capDer.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
23
receipts iodine.4**4 25 14x48 planished.
42,614 packages; export- 355 bbls and 4u,«90 ipecac.160@1 70i lolts.
16
sacks: sales 6400 packages; dull and s.eady; Licorice, it... .16*20): r M sheath....
12
unchanged
Lac ex.34*401 y M Bolts.
12
Flour auotatlons—low extras at 2 26® 2 66; Morpmne.. .1 7(>«l 901 Sottoms
.... 22®24
city nulls extra at s 90*4 00; citv mills patents Oil bergamot2 76 u3 2ol Ingot....
11*12
3 90«4 16; winter wneat low evades at 2 25a
Nor.Codliyer2 26*2701 Tip—
3 fun TAlr to f AI1CV At 9 flfvS 3 an no tan tu at 9 A K
Lemon.1 752 2661! Straits....
16@17
Aline
®3 75; Minnesota clear 2 5083 10: straights
instils n.
do at 3 00.83 So: do patents 3 f6,g,4 00: aorve Peppt.300®3 2511 Char. 1. Co..
®6 60
mixtures 2 I0'a3 20; superfine at 2 10»2 66;
*7 25
Wiutergreenl ,6®200| Char. 1. X..
fine at 2 00*2 25. Southern'flour unchanged, Potass br mas. 45<■:471 terne.6 0048 5o
12®14
dull; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good Chlorate.244; 281 Lntimony...
.UKVV
to choice at 2
0@8 SO. Rye flour dull, un- Iodide.2 .'8 <3 ■<
68aC2i Spelter.... 4 600)456
changed. Buckwheat flour at 1 30. Buckwheat Quicksilver.
at 38c.
Cornmeal unchanged. Rye nominal. i.uinine. ..34V2(s,37V!i soUtoi^xw.
12@14
Nalls.
Wheat—receipts busti;exports 409,517 bush: RheubarD, rt.75e®l 60
sales 32,000 bush; dull and easier: No2 Red in Rt snake.3o®40 3ask.ct.base 2 40(3260
Saltpetre.8 ® 12
wire. .26o®2 75
store and elev SUVtC; afloat at 71c; f o b 6944
Ksval Stores.
07014c: No l Northem|67Mic. Corn—receipts Senna.26.§!80
4 6,6 Far & bbl.'. .2 75@3 00
2.925 bush: exports 236,666 bush; sales 20,- Canary seed00(1 hush: dull and firm; No 2at 34yse in elev; Cardamons 1 00® 1 76 ]oai tar... .4 75(&5 no
3544c afloat.
Oats—receipts 141,600 bush: Soda, by-carb38A®6g4 i*ltch.2 75(3.3 00
exports 3734 bush; sales 41,000 bush; dull; Sal.2Vj®3 iVil. Pitch. .2 75<c£3 00
No 2 at 23Vic; White do 24V4c ; No 2 Chicago Suphur.2; ®2lA tosln.S 00(®4 oo
at 2444 ; No 3 at 22Vjc;do White 23Vsc; Mixed Sugar lead.20®22 rupentine, gai.. 3ur<a46
Western at 23Va®24V5C; do White and White White wax... .60®65 la num....
7
(a#
Oil.
State at 24028c. Beef quiet, unchanged; beef Vltrol. blue_6 IBS
ham- dull; nerced heel quiet-.out meats weak, V&nllla.Dean.. *10®13i Linseed.430)48
I Boiled..4«i3 l
Duck.
prices unchanged; pickle bellies lbs 444c; do
No 1.321 *perm.
66(376
shoulders at 4 y% ®4*/a c; do hams
8(&8XA ; mid- No 3.281
dies nominal. Lard
?Vha!e..6o@6o
quiet,wea-; Western steam
closed at 0 60 asked; city at 5 16; refined dull: No 10.20; BanK.30(335
8 oz.13
Shore.25(3)30
Continent 6 1J; 8 A at 6 40; compound at44s@
10 oz.10
I t’orgle.30(gt30
60. Profitons—Pork steady with fair demand.
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara. 46 (#65
Butter unchanged; State dairy at
13@2IVic;
.3 60®4 00p Castor.i 00@) 10
do eream 18a23; Western dairy at ll®19c- do Blasting
.4 SO®6 50 j tfeatsfoot
56Cifi)7o
orm at 18@24c: do June
loamy,; do factory Sporting.
Drop
its. .1 30| Blaine.(&
snot,26
at 10®llc;Elglns 24o. Cheese quiet; State
■
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
at
do
744610;
large
fancy 944010c; do small
T. TT. JP.1 651 Leaa—
744 ®1 lc. Petroleum firmer; united 1 48. Cof*ure ground.6 60(36 00
Hey.
fee—Rio dull, and steady. Sugar—raw firmer
6 50(®6 00
led...
Pressed.$14®161
and active; reilped Is Vac higher and active;
Loose flav
Si46,$15[ SrurVenHed3
No 6 at 4 9-lej 7 at 4y,c; No 8 at 4 7-16; N09
lots
6 00®7 00
car
Lm
Zinc....
straw,
.*s®10|.
at 4s/*c, bio 10 at 4 6-16c: No 11, at 4V*cIron.
-2^1
|. iochelle..No 12 at 4 3-16c: No 13 at4y,c; off A at
*
2
Rice
Common_1*4
(a
4 7-16044-c; Mould A 6Vt: standard A at
5c;
4
@7
Retineu.1%®2>4 p domestic
Confeotloners’A 4’/«c;cut loafand crusned A»/*
Salt.
Norway.8Vs®4 I
powdered 6V4c; granulated 6a6V, : CubesSti
00
Cast
lidL
Is.lb
60®2
Fks
are
those
8®10l'
made by refiners on the
stee,l....
Quotations
60® 1 80
one-priceba-is under the Ulan of October loth German steel.®3Va Liverpool ..1 bbl
2 25
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale Shoesteel.®2t4 Dia’md Crys,
Saleratus.
She-* Iron—
i
grocers agenis of the Trust handling sugars on
H.C. ......4y»@5
Saleratus
.5^5^
con ienment, and who are at staled times of
Spices.
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-ioe © lb' Gen.Russ<aL3Va®l4
.17(319
Ameri’cnKusslal
1812
.'assia,
pure...
a
disc
trade
There Is also
ount of 1 per cent on
1 00
Mace.
H O bbi lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- Galv.bVa‘£i
Leather
Nutmegs.55(g;65
in seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
New YorkPepper.14@16
quantities. No sales leas than 25 barrels For
gloves.. .14(316
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional Light.26(5)27’
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- Mid weight_26®271 Singer.i7®18
Starch,
Heavy.2ti®27|
other
clvsive, and
grades y*c 4/ lb additional
Freights to inerpool unchanged, firm- grain Good d’ma.208201 Laundry.4^@5
Dacks..
Union
.368381
Jloas.6^®7Vj
by steam —.
Tobacco.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Am. call.... P0@1.00
Best brands.... 60®60
Lead..
dull, steady, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Soring
Medium.30a40
Sheet.6V4@7
at 6BVa; No 2 Re-1 at 6944@62.
Corn- 'Pipe.6t4 ®6
Common.26# 3 9
No 2 at 251/c®264/8,Oats—No 2 at 1744c No 2
natural leal.. ..60®70
e*» 32y,« nominal. No 2
Barley 36&*oi No 1 Zinc.7Vai&&Vj
—

Ktoog Blit.
Corrected bv Swan & Barbbtt,
Brokers, 186 Middle street,

6X OC K a.
Par Vain*.
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
N ationnl Bank.100
First National Bank.,..100
Merchants’ National Bank'.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank... .100

Chapman

l'ertland
Portland
Portland
Portland

Bankers and

..

Bid. Aslted
J18
100
ss
9g
100
118
loo
102
110
86
118
100

Trust Co.100
Gas Company. 60
Eailroad CompanylOO
Water Co.100
BONDS
Fortland City 6s, 1897.103Vi
Portland 0s. 1907.12o
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
Batn 0s. 1898. K. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4Vis, 1907. Mumoipal.100
Bath4s, 1921. Refunding.loo
Belfast 0«. 1898.B„ K. aid.104
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922, Munlolpal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Munlolpal.102
Baco48. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st mtgl06
7s. 1912, cons. mtglSk
‘MVis
104
g6s, 1900, extena’nl06
"IVss, 1906, 8kg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s. j.896.101
*
*6s, iOOO. 1st natal 06
°»d’fCo’s
Portland Water
0s. 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

120
1C2
39
100

-1

102
114

■

102

—

106
104
122
104
108

1

118
10b
102
103
102
106

100
101

110
104
101

..

108

...

130
106
108
102
102
108
'06

...

102

Boston ntock Market.
9
The following were to-day’s quotations or

stocks

....

In Boston:

Mexican Central 4s.
Atchison. Topeka ti Sranta Fe R.J4.4,4
Boston & Maine R.
do

pfo.' ik0

...

Maine Centrrl.33BM,
New Fork and New Rncland it.
Union Paolhc.
ss/
American | hell.!l97Vs
American Sugar,! common. ki-jZ*

Sugar, nfd.'
Mass., pfd..

or

do

common...
Mexican Central.

9%

If you want to boon the safe
side, etiok
the old reliable, Dr. Bnll’e Couch
It is sold by dealers everywhere.

to

fayrup.

•

<

..

104
112
90
I2u

■

European Alarums.
iHv Teiesrraim.i
LONDON,Dec. 3/. 1895.—Consols 106 9-16d

money and 106 9-i6d for the account

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 31. 1895.—Cotton market
steady: American middling at 4V»d: estimated sales 12,000 bales;
speculation gnd
export 1000 bales.
OCEAN Vl’KAAiEiL M.O V E >Jl
FROM
FOR

«*

»

s

Ar at

STEAMERS.

Havana Dee 23, barque Lizzie Carter,

Spoken.
Nov 23. lat 1 N,|lon i27;W, ship Gov Roble,
Nichols, from Philadelphia for Hiotro.
Dec 29. off Mobile Bar. sch Bertha Louise,
Hannah, from Havana for Pascagoula.
Dec 20, lat 51 44 N, Ion 15 40 W, barque
Silicon. Houghton, from Sligo for Navassa.
Dec 29, lat 37 12 N, Ion 74 46 W, barque Justina li Ingersoll. Peterson, from Rosario for
Boston.

Havel.New York. .Bremen
Dec31
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam..Deo 31
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..Jan 1
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Jail I
Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the GaSt. Louis.New York.
.S’tiiampton..Jan '1
Vancouver
Portland... Liverpool... Jan 2 zette, Middletown, N. J., believes that
.New
York.
Niagara
.Cienfuegos ..Jan 3
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra .Jan 4 Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy should be
Bascal.New York. .Santos'
home. He used it for a cold
Ian 4 in every
Lucanla.New fork. Liverpool.-.Jan 4 aud it effected
a speedy
cure.
He says:
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg .Jan 4
obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 4 “It is indeed a grand remedy, I can recNormandie..
New York. Havre.Jau 4
Batria.New York. .Hamburg ...Jan 4 ommend to all. I have also seen it used
Eulda.New York. .Bremen .Jan 4 for whooping cough, with the best reMohawk.New York.. Loimou.Jan 4 sults.”
35 and 50 cent bottles for sale
York. .Bremenl.Jan 7
gaale.New
St rain.New York.
Babbidge, Druggists,
-So’amptou Jan 8 by Landers &
Britanlc.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan S
and C. B. Woodman,
WestBerlin.New York. .Antwerp....Jan 8 Portland,
Normania
.New York, .(ieuo.Jan 8 brook.
Schiedam-New York.. Rotterdam-.Jan 9
...

..

GRAND
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Numldian-Portland

.Liverpool

..Jan

9

Bellaura. New York..PernambucoJan 11

TJomo.New York.. Demerara. Jan
Ethiopia ..., .New York. .Glasgow ..Jan
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan

it
11
11
Mobile.New York.. London.Jan U
Maas dam-New York. .Rotterdam ..Janll

STATE OF MAINE.

..

Cumberland,

ss,

Supreme
£quity.

Judicial

Court,

In

Saturday.

and

Is is A Y

Ij I .\E

Royal mail Steamships.
Hall ax & Portland Service

Londonderry
Liverpool.
Jbrtnn

From

J'rom

Portland ] Halifax.
Liverpool, | Steam*hips
6 Dec.
26
8 Jan.
Mongolian.
19
9 Jan.
11 Jan
Numldian.
2 Jan.
23
Laurentian.
26 Jan
16 Jan.
6 Feb.
8 Feb
Mongolian,
20 Feb.
30 Jan.
22 Feb
Mimidian.
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival- of all trains due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED KATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, §60 to $60.
lieturn. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. lieturn, $66.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.60.

Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.- Jaull
Phoenicia —rNew Y"ork. .Hamburg. ..Jau 11
Stephen W. Carr, insurance commissionEms.New York. .Bremen
Jan 14
vs. Propies’ Insurance Company.
Venezula.New York.. Laguayra Jail 14 er^
The undersigned hereby gives nolice or
Paris.New York..So’ampton ..Jau 16 his
appointment as master in the above
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Jan 16 entitled
cause
and
designates
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Jau 16 Wednesday .the loth day hereby
of .January, A. D.,
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jan 15
the 33n day of Jan1390,
Wednesday
,und
Bersia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan 18
uary, A. D.. 1890, at ten o’clock in the
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18 forenoon
aa
the
times
and
his
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Jail 18 uffi
ce. No. 396 Congress street in For'land
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool.. Jan 18 inaaid conty of Cumberland aa the place
Steamships.
where he will receive, bear and determine
New York and Olasjrow via Londenderry.
upon all clamrs aulas* said defendent cor- Cabin, Sio and
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN 1.
8»80 and
Upwards.
Return,
EDWARD
F.
poration.
TuMPSON, upwards.
Sunrises. 7 14
1....11I6
Mastar.
Sun sets. 4 22 tilth water ^
oiasgow to tsoston direct via Derry and
., y 45
Dated at said Portland this 9th day of DeMoon
Galway. Prepaid steerage *35 50; intermedi9 08
rises.t 6 15 Length of days
decl8dlsw3\vWr
cember, A. D. 1891.
ate *:to.
Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
STAKE, Portland; H. & a. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, Genera!
Agents, No.
I?1 esse user’s Notice.
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
PORT OF PORTLAND.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. December
24tlj, A. D. 1895.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
TUESDAY. Deo 31.
rriHIS is to give notice,that on the 23rd day of
JL
Wisoassett
Arrived.
December, A. D. 1895, a warrant in InsolOn and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the new
Stoamship Grecian, (Br) Nunan. London— vency \vas issued out of the Court of Insolvency
mdse to H& A Allan. Part of cargo for New for said County of Cumberland, against the es- and fast
tate of
York.
Sell Edith M Mclnnis, La Have, with 40,000
ERNEST H. BROOKS, of Portland,
lbs mixed flsli.
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on TuesSob Ringleader,Thorndike. Rockland for Bos- adjudged
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in
uouun, WUIUU pcuium \V<18.> 111C U Ull me
ton. Is at anchor near ihe breakors at Hog
23rd day of December, A. D., 1895, to which for Popham Beach, Bath, BodUjbay Harbor
Island. Befused tug.
and
Wiscassett.
date interest on claims
i^to be computed.
Sell Elizabeth Areularius, from Rockland for
Keturnlng—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Boston.
and Fridays at 6.45 a. tn.,
Wednesdays
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any
Sell Little Sadie. Gould, .Jonesport for Bostou.
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Poplmm Beach
by him are forbidden by Inly.
Sell Bossie & Bernie, Over, Prospect Harbor. property
and
Portland
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
Sell Edith M Thompson, Burns, Matinlous.
Fare, Si.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
to prove their debts and choose one or more asSch Alva, Carnage, Cushiug.
signees of his estate, will he held at. a Court of Wiscassett.
8ch Telephone, Bhlnney. Cushing.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. K. LEWIS,
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room
President.
Treasurer.
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland
Sch Laurel, Hussey, Friendship.
oct29
dtf
on the 8th day of January, A. D., 1898,
at
Sch Fanny Hayden, sliore, with 20,000 fish.
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Sell Valetta, (Br) St John, NB, for Boston.
Given under my hand the date first above
Cleared.
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Sch Henry Sutton, Fierce, Philadelphia—J 8
Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Royal
Winslow & Co.
via Londonderry.
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.
Sell 0 B Orcutt, Pierce.
Philadelphia—J 8
From
From
From
Winslow & Co.
dec26&janl
Liverpool.
1 Steamers. | Portland. { Halifax
Sch Wm Keene, Norton, Cutler—J H Blake.
Nov. jJO
I ."coihiphij | Dec. 19
I Dec. 2l
Messenger's Notice.
SAILED—Sch Sarah C Hopes.
Dec. 12
( Vancouver I Jan. 2
I Jan. 4
Office of the Sherif of Cumberland County, Deoe. 26 I Labin<1or 1 Jan- 16
» Jan. 18
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
State of Maine,
..mberlaud ss, December
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
JONESPORT, Dec 29—Ar. schs S H Sawyer,
27th, A. D., 1895.
all trains due at Porilwiid at noon.
Keliey. Boston: Egg Rock, Bryant, —; Dreadis to give notice, that on the 24th day
Kates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
naught, with 2,000 fish.
of December, A. D., 1895, a Warrant in return 8100 to 8130,
according to steamer
Sailed, schs Georgia D Loud, Sanborn, Calais
was issued out of the Court of Inand berth.
for New York; Hannah Carbon. Dunbar, and Insolvency
for said
of Cumberland,
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivCarrie 0 Ware, Bagley, do for do; Pavilion, Ma- solvencythe estate of County
er ool or Londondery, 830.00 and return
against
chias for do.
855 '00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
Sch Waterloo, Sawyer, parted chains and ETTAS C. MAESTON, of North Yarmouth,
or 861
return.
Steerage to
went ashore on Old House Point, during tho adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition additional,
London, Belfast,
gale last night and bilged. The prospect of of said Debtor, which petition was filed on Liverpool, Londonderry,
and
Queenstown
824.50
and
Glasgow
saving her is slim. Capt Sawyer is sole owner. the 24th day of December, A. D.(1895,to which 825.50,
according to steamers.
PORT CL\TDE, Dec 31—Jn port, sells Helen date interest on claims is to be oomputed.
to H. G.
3-2
Apply
2
.V1ARK,
Union
That the payment of any debts to or
Marla, from Jonesport for Boston; Emeline G
Whurf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Conuresfi
Sawyer, Calais for New Haven; Howard, St by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of street, J. W. PETEK>0N. 2 Exchmure
property by hint are forbidden by law. sireet. or DAVID 'luKRA.\CE&
Marys Bay for Beverly: J W Blake, Windsor any
<30., GenThat
a
of
the
creditors
of
said
meeting
for Boston; Aurora,‘Harborviile, NS, for do;
agvnts. Foot of Jndiu street.
declldtf
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
Ava. Parrsboro, for do.
or more assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Court Eoom, ill said Portland, in said County of
Ar at Liverpool Dec 30, steamer Scotsman,
New York Direct Line.
on the
6th day of
Cumberland,
January
Maddox. Portland via Halifax.
A. D.. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Ar at Hiogo. JaJp. Dec 30, ship State of Maine,
LONG
ISLAND SOUND «Y DAYLIGHT
Given under my hand the date first above
Parker. Philadelphia.
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Ar at Bristol, E, Dec 30, ship Jas Drummond,
as Messenger of the
Deputy
Court of
and
Sheriff,
Curtis, Portland, O.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
Ar at Guaymas Dec 14, ship Indiana. Colley,
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
dec2S&Jan4
Portland, O.
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Memoranda.
Pier 38, Ea3t River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round'
Green’s Landing. Dec 29— Sch John Gerard
trip $7.00.
which was towed to Snow’s wharf last evening,
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
I
wish to notify all who may be interested,
parted her lines during a heavy blow and driftJ. F. LISCOMB. General Agented on the rocks at the head of the cove, and is that owing to my regular business and in
nv2-dti
order to conform to the hours of the
likely to remain there some time.
consuNew London. Dec 31—Sch Allan, Joslin. with late at Boston, the following hours will be
coal, while at. anchor here Kst night during the kept at the British vice consulate at this
gale, had some of her gear on deck damaged.
port: After January 1, 189U, from 9.30 a. m.
Galveston, Dec 31—Sch Juila a Ward, Rich, to 12 m.; from 1.30 p. in., to 3 p. m., and on
from New Yora, was wrecked Dee 25. The cap- Saturdays from 9.30 a. m. to 1 r>. m.
tain and crew arrived here last night from
H. G. STARR,
deedOeodlw
Maneuta on sch Mvra B Weaver,
The J A W
Acting Vice Consul.
struck on Tiger Shoals, La, and sunk.
The
crew were in the rigging all night and came
asuore n-»xt day on a raft.
Turks Island. Dec’30—Sch Fannie A Gorham,
Philbrook. from Pascagoula lor Zaza, was toIn Kftfect
Oct. 7. 1895
tally wrecked at Caicos. Deo 3 9th/ All hands
saved. Part of cargo may be saved.
DEPARTURES.
Daily Tine, Sundays Excepted.
Melbourne, Nov 16—Ship Carondelet. from
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
Port Gamble for Port Pirie, wiih timber, is here 8.30 4. M.& 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckneld, Candischarging cargo, endeavoring to find leak.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
ton.
Dix field
and Rumford Falls.
at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
every
evening
8. SO a. ni„ 1.05 an cl 5.10 p. m, From Union
Domestic Ports.
for connections with earliest trams for points
tor
Station
Polani
and hevond.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, barque Normandy.
Mechanic Falls.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
S!>ewes. Montevideo; Geo S Homor, Hemeon, Train leaving Union Station 1.15
m. con- Worcester, New
York, etc.
HopgKong; sclir Anna E J Morse, Crocker, nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & p.
R. L. R. R.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Pdttland.
train for Byron and Houghton.
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
Old 31st. ship Geo R Skolfleid, DuruiiDg, for
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Yokohama; sch Lucy A Davis, I.oriug, Ceara.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. AgtEight three-masted schooners at anchor off
coaches
between
Union
passengsr
Oct.
1895.
I.
Execution Rock Light.
Pass6d Hell Gate 30th, sch Geo Nevinger, fm
and
Raritan for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sch Leona, Blake, Rockon sale for all points
tickets
Through
port; Hattie Lewis, Clark, Dover.
ASTOKlA, O—Ar 23d, ship Riverside, Mc1 •
I, T.
OH 1
ft lb,
FOR
Cully. Portland, O.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 30th. bark Haydn Brown, R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & X.
Agt
Eastoort
Lubec.
Calais,
StJohn, H.3., Halifax, N.S,
Babbidge, Philadelphia ; sells Robt Graham
Portland, Maine,
and All nfl.rt.R nf
KmnswiMr
Dun, Ilart, Portland: Edward H Blake. Smith. L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Prince
N
Edward island, and Cape BretProvidence; Susan
Pickering, Haskell, Fall
Feblodtf
Rumford Falls, Maine tia.
..

STATE LINE {

..

MARINE

NE¥S

STEAMER

VJI

On

SALACIA.

LlIEi

THIS

Delightful

Invigorating Sea Trip. /

CHANGE OF CONSULATE HOURS.

Portland & Romford Falls

R’y,

Station,

Rumford Falls.

international

in tow of tug Carbonero.
EDUARTOWN—Ar 30th. sch Oliver 8 Barrett, Erwin, Philadelphia for Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 30th, sch Fannie L Child,

Fuller. Brunswick.
MACHIASPOKT—Ar 30th. sch John I Snow,
Rockland, to load for West Indies.
NORFOLK—Ar 30tli, barque Nellie Smith.
Haves, New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 30th, sch Lewis H
Goward, Haynes. Norfolk.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 30th, brig Jennie Hulbert
Rodlck, Brunswick.
Ar 30th, sch Sadie Willcutt, from
LYNN
Pensacola.
Ar 29th. sch Chas H Wolstou, Hinckley, from
Norfolk.
PENSACOLA—Sld 27th, sch James W Fitch.
Kelley. Phil delpliia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, ach Hugh Kelley, Haskell, Brunswick.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, sell Robt A
Snow, Pilisbury, Charleston for New Haven.
PROVIDENCE’-Ar 30th, sells Elvira French.
Kenarick, Philadelphia; Lena White, White,
Rockland.
Sid 30th, sch Gov Ames, Davis, for Newport
—

News.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3bth. sch Wm VV Converse, Baltimore.
Sld 30tu, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, for Phila-

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. BE.

Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest. City Landing.
Pe->k6 Is and, 5.46, 6.40, 8, a in,, 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.

Fall River.
Sld 30th, sch Hattie

Dunn, Poland, New York
THOMASTON—Ar 27th, sch Veto, Robinson,
New York.
Ar 28th. sch Druid, Hutchins, New York.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 30tli, sch Edgar C
Ross, Quillen, Norfolk.
Foreign Ports.
Ar at Liverpool Dec 30. ship Jabez Howes,
Francisco.
San.
Clapp.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 0. barque James G

Pendleton, Abrahams, from Tadousac.
Sld fin Buenos Ayres Nov 19, barque Carrie
Winslow, Montgomery, Boston.
Sld fm St Martins Dec 6. barque J H Hamlin,
McDonald. Boston, [not sld 28th]
Sid fm Barbados Dec 10, barqae Lillian, Willey, Demerara.
Ar at Tuspan, Mex, Dec 27, barqne Doris
Eckholf, Palmer, New York Nov 4.
Sld fm St Kitts Dec 22, sch Jesse Lena, Devereaux, Tuspau, Mex.

Diamond,

Wiscassei&^ueliec Kail road

Co

On ami after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion ana way stations a
3.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p in., a-riving in China a
12.00 a.nr and G.56 p. ni.
Returning trains leave Albion atG.OO a. in.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving ill Wiscassett at 9,05
a. m. aud 2. 57 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.
may 18
dGmoa

via S. S.

VANCOUVER, sailing

«n

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55
1.10,1.30. 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30

port

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents lor Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oet21eod3m

STEAMBOAT CO.

PortCOMMENCING
land Pier lor Falmouth, Consens-, LittleGreat
Ohehe
and
igue
Bustin’s
le’ands
john’s,
Wol s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. ni
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. ni.
Eor Portland.
J. P. BAXTER.
sepOdtf
Sept.

23d will

Arrangement.

same

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage ctiecked
to destination. Hr Freight recalvecT up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket office. Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Offioe.
liailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.

ap2ildtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
EAEE

ARRANGEMENTS.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Enterprise

Will leave’ East Boothbay Monday
m. for Portland, touc -lug at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

Island.

and East

FREEPORT

and

at

7 15

Bristol,

Squirrel

leave

MERCHANTS’ NMIONAITBAnK
annual meeting of the stockholders
THE
the Mercnants* National Bank of Portland.
for the
of
oi

Maine,

election
seven directors
for the ensuing year and the transaction of
any
Dther business that may legally be presented,
will be held at their banking house on Tueslay, the 14th day of .January. 1896, at 10
Pc lock a. rc.
C, O. BANCKOFT. Cashier,

14-lU

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Femaautd at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touchihg at Squirrel
Island.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFKEiJ KACE. manager.
aug31dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
L«tsiniiluK Noveu ber oth, tean.er Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Lhebnagne
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 3.0C
P. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
8.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 0.15
a
ISAIAH DANIELS,
uut5dtf
Gen’l Manager
coneau

a. m

and

5.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m„ and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m,. and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a. m., 12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
From

p.

m.

From Quebec, 12.16 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor oars on daytrains.
TICKET / OFFICE
NO.
MIDDLE
177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. lath. 1885.
dtf

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect October

20,

R.

1803.

WESTERN- DIVISION.
Trams leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Reach. Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а, in., 8.30. 5.15,6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m..
12 40, 3.30. 6.15,
6.20, p. m.: Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beacb, 7.0o.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15-p. m.; KenuebunkPort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.t
12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farmingtop, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. in.:
Worcester
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
(via
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Isvreaee, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ro.. 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, 13.46. t7.00, f8.40a. m..
O.ow

10.18 A m
Boston for
4.16 p. m.

It.

III.

AIUVO

IU

l2.7m, 4.20. 7.16 p.

Portland, 7.80, 8.30

.A itf

m.
a. in.,

Leave
1.00,

SUNDAY THAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, l.oo, 4.16 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.' 6 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
tJ8.45 A m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Woifboro. 9 00 a. m.; Bid deford, Portsmouth, Ameshury, Newburyport, Salem.
Lyun, Boston, f2.00, t9.00 a. m.; $12.55,
to.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in., 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.80. 9,00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 A ,m., 4.16 p.
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„
7.00 p.ro,
fDoes not run Mondays.
(Connects with Ball Lines for Now York,
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays oUlT.
at
J (Connects
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to all points in FlorldA
the South and West for sale dt Ticket Office.
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, ,G. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie21
dtf

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPREBLE STREET.
after Sunday, December 6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
lor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer -Junction.
Nosnea, Windham and Upping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a dl and 12.30p. m.
For Rochester, Springrvale. Alfred, Waterbore and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 and
On and

4.25 A m.
For Gorham at

7.30 and 9.4S a nu 12.30,
3.00, 4.26, 5.20 and 6.26 p. BA
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 A
nu.
12.30.
4.26, 6.20
3.0(1

and 6.25 o. BA
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosao Tunnel
Route” tor the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,

via “Providence

Line,” for Norwich

ana

New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for tilfl West, and With tho
New York All Rail via “Snrinrfleld.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 9.30 A UL,
and
1.30
5.45 p.
m.i
from Gorham
at
8.30 and 10.60 A
6.40.
m, 1.80,
6.46 auC 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
Soutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Agent, Portland, Ut

i. W. PETERS, Supt.,
dtf

’629

MAINE CENTRAL R„ R.
In

Effect December 22, 1895.

leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

Trains

Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30

a. m.
A

nivLuoimu

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
mu,

lvuiuunu

LOniOlOU,

niu,

Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Watervllle,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Watervllle.
1.00 n. *11. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown aud Houltou, via B. & A.
l.i&p. m., For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Ktngfleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowliegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.90 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Liuooln division. Waterville, SkowIiegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldfown, Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Houltou and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. John3bury, Montreatjand Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Batn, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
m,
Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.

11.00 p.

Bath.

Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Pemaquid. Totalling at Squirrel
Island, Bangor, Saturday nights.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Can be obtained of

STARR,

Campebello

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kaliroad
Portland.
Wharf.
Monday and
Thursday as 6 p. ui.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with
ihe above connections
Keturning—Leave St John, Lubec and East-

a.

Thursday, Jan. Sd,

H. G,

Winter

to

Co.

On

Steamer

TICKETS FOB EUROPE.

—

Trimm,

For Little and Great

Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a ill.,
and 2.15, p. ni.
0. W. T. GODIFiG, General Manager.
uov25dtr'

delphia.

Ar 30th, sells Onward, KelROCKLAND
lock. Providence; Jennie G Pilisbury, Pilisbury, New York; Laura Robinson, Burbess, do
Via Boston.
Sld 30th, schs Charlie Woolsey, Ginn, New
York; Nevada, Ladd. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3oth. sch Mary L Crosby,

Steamship

on. The favorite route
St. Andrews. N, B.

River.

1895

LEAVE.

Through

Portland

MONDAY, Nov. 18th,
will run as follows:

trains

oaiu

1M>UI\IO\

BALTIMORE-CId 30th, ship Samaria, Reed,
San Francisco.
CHATHAM—Passed 80th, barges Schualkil,
and Excelsior, from Philadelphia for Portland,

and after

For Auburn

I'rom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurant* one-halt the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Koand Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room iucluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSiiN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 80 mate St., Finite Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

.A

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From PhiiadeSphia every Wednesday

...

..

RAILROADS.

Dyer, Philadelphia; 24th, Morris W Child,Beck
Bridgewater, NS.

..

TOK

_

\ Portland

was

Poarland Wholesale Prices Current.

Bread

PRODUCE.

Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7o;confecttoners

bush.

..

»
Pork,
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7%e.
Sausage meat, 6%c.
Lard. tcs,«%c; pails, at 65/s@7ysc; If, in pails,
8% *9%,
Beef steers, 6*7%.
Beef, (fresh, hinds 8@9V3c; fores, 4®6c,
ib.
Lambs, spring, 6*7c
Hoes, dressed,city, 6V*c
ib; country, 4%c.

cars.

—

Shipments—Flour U,20n bbls: wbeai 26 0(0
bush; eoru 36,000 bush; oats 16,000 bush; ye

Lemon*.

Be.
salt flo.

Dec. 31.
R.—For port
miscellaneous merenadise; for

■

Apple*.
naiia.compd 6s/* 36%
3 00@8 6t
pa Os. pure 71-, @7%
Fair to good 2 25@2 60 pure If
•9%@9%
Baldwins.. *2 76@3 o Hams ....
9 9Vs
Evap *> hi.8i®9t
aocov’ra
@10

Bacon,

Receipts by Maine Central R.

mi

SVUsS!8

Fancy.

Shoulders, corned and fresh 6%c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7%.
Hams, large and small, 9%@l0s.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.
ears

Provisions. Produce ,etc. •„

Sspripg patents. Minn.. 360@$3,75.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60*3 60.'
Spring, clear and straight, 2 76@B 36.

The following are recent charters:
Bclir Elleu Crusoe, New York to Kio-Grandbbl, option of Pedo-Sul, general cargo, 80c
lostos, 86c.
Schr J, Manchester Haynes, Philadelphia to
to Havana, coal SI 80,
Schr Chas. L. Davenport, Havana to Delaware Breakwater f. o. sugar, p. t,
Schr w. V. B. Chase, Apalachicola to Boston,
lumoer about $5 75.
*, Schr Beile O’Neill, Philadelphia to Galveston, coal $1 66.
Schr A. B. Crosby, Philadelphia to Portsmouth, coal SI.
Schrs \V. H. Clifford and John F. Randall,
Philadelphia to Portsmouth, coal $1.
Schrs Carrie Walke *Commerce and Emma,
New York to Portland, coal, p. t.

Ucd,;i42

nt

FLOUR.

Freights.

Flaxseed at 92 Vs@93;mess pork at 7 75. Lard
6 i.o@5 30; short rib sides at 4
20®4 30.
ury salted meats—shoulders 4 37^a«4 62Va ;
short clear sides 4 37Va@4 60.
Receipts—Flour, 8,400 bbls; wheat. 61.300
bush; corn. 2^3 000 busb: oats.342.OOU bush;
ry*- 3,900 bush barley. 40,000 busu.
fehipmeuis—Flour 10,7 -o t>bis wheat 74.000
1G3*U0° bush; oats 28,000 bush;
bu#lio!„™r?*
rye. 8200 bush: barley 25.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 36(0-4 45: extra fancy
-a* 75: choice 2
a?,:,15ncy
2 76 Wheat
Dec at 56Vic.
higher; 'f
Corn unsettled; Dec 23V4C, uals are unchanged; Deo
i ronslous—Pork—new
—on; LaidatBy.;
Bacon shoulders 5Vi longs at 6Va: Clear
ribs
at 6ys; clear sides at 5y4e.
Drv salted meats
—shoulders at 4%; longs 4ya ; clear ribs 4%short clear 4%.
Receipts—Flour 6.200 bbls: wheat 42 000
0usn;oorn|44.000 bUihi oan 17 Oou Lunin: rv«
at

or

beyond

7.80 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
F'or Brunswiok Lisbon Fatli.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, aud
Bangor.
11.00 p. in., Night Express with sleeping
tars

tor

punts.
ARRIVALS

an

IN

I

ORTLANtl.

From Montreal, Quebec,,Fanyans. Bridgton,
9.23 a, ill., Leivistnn and Mechanics Falls
9.30 a. ill : Wr.terville. Augusta and
Kaili,
9.36a.m.: Matfawamkeag.bango and ttockla .1
12.25; K ngflold. Paillipi Farmington,
ford Fails, .skiwhegan. Oakl n
ana ,.ea
12.30 p, m ; No. Lanwav ang Frvnurg
1

>n.;
Skowliegan,
Pland 5 25
Aroostook
5.86 p. m.;

p.

m.;

County,

Rock
Waterville,
St, John. >t
St die
Bar Harbor aud Baii'or

Range ley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegaa. Lewiston 6.45 p. in; Chicago
Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.iii., all points oil B. & A. R R.
Bar
Bangor,
Harbor,
1.40
a.
m
ixuress Halifax, St, John,
Bangor Waterville
snd Augusta, 3.30 a m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. A G. M.
F\ E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1885,
oo u
gy;
Hid

THE
NEW

BRIEF

Frmss.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

It is

JOTTINGS.

1896.

Happy

Stevens Silver Co.
Stevens & Jones Co.
John L. Corey.
Hooper, Soil & Leighton.
White’s Shoe Store.

renders

"A

New Year

Today is bank holiday and the publio

FINANCIAL.

tho city treasurer.
state pensioners in

AMUSEMENTS.
First Parish Course.

There are nearly 135
this city and each
receive $2 a month from the state.
Today will be the last day of the Chick-

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lfist, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

ering Piano Co.'s stay in
the present.
The

Martha

Portland

by Drug-

the world.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
of

PERSONAL.
matron at the Maine
Mrs. Curtis,
General Hospital, has resigned.
Mr. J. A. Howell, of Harvard ’07, who
lives in Utah, is the guest of Chas. E.
Hawkes,Harvard ’£8, at liis home on Neal

street.
Dr.E. M. Plummer of
tered at the Preble.

Boston,

is regis-

Mr. French, Who ran on the Skowhegan ’route, has beenjpromoted to the position in the railway mail service lately
held by Mr. E. H. Waterhouse.
Dr. Eernald has ieturned to his home in

Dover.
Mr.

George

Wakefield, the CaDc Porlight keeper, was in the city yester-

poise
day.
Mr.

Geo.

S. Hunt has returned

from

Minneapolis.
A. Beaton, grand lecturer for
the New England Order of
Protection, Mr. Rufus Burns, proprietor
of the Bancey House, Pittsfield, and Mr.
Mr.

A.
Maine of

Sfiiall

Fred

of Biddeford,

principal

of

the Monmouth high school, were guests
at the West End Hotel yesterday.
Mr. Harvey Murray, whose delightful
Sunday evening organ recitals have given
much

pleasure, gave the last one for
present last Sunday evening, but
resnmofethem after Easter, a promise
which will be reoeived with pleasure by
the great number woo enjoy them.
When Gov. Cleaves arrived in his private room at the Capitol at Augusta yesterday to meet bis counoil in executive
session, he found his desk adorned with
so

the
will

magnificent bouquet

pinks

of

and another of azaleas. About’the mantel shelf
a bank ot^holly.
was arranged
About

a

windows

the

were

giving the

holly,

more
room

a

flowers

and

beautiful ap-

Washington circle avill
with Mrs. Rufus Tlblets,

full attendance is desired.
After
Dr. Thompson’s autopsy, the
baby, supposed to bo Rose Dolly’s, was
buried yesterday.
Haskell & Jones call attention of the

Winne, N. J. Grace, G.' T. Curtis, M. R.
Emerson, B. N. Ide, Boston W. A. R.
G. Rogers, Waterville; J.
Bootliby, F.
F. Barclay, W. W. Chace, New York; W.
B. Bailey, Houlton;
Horace A. Cate,
Baltimore: E. Parsoiyi, Kennebunk; A.
S. Newmans, Bar Harbor; Capt. MacNichol, steamship Nuraidin; E. F. Johnson, Island Pond; J. Mr Williams, Brooklyn; H. B. Hart, Oswego; O. P. Morse,
Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McCarthy, (nee
Minnio Fitzsimmons, of Waltham,Mass.,

Vre

visiting

Mrs. (

Fitzsimomns,

Oak

street.
Portland Athletic Club.

On Saturday in a contest to determine
the team to represent the
Athlbtio club
the

following

were

selected, their

names

being given with the scores made
hy
thenp: Franklin C. Payson, 1033; William H, Moulton, 1008; William L. Gerirsh, 1007:;George S.Payson, 995; William
H. Stevens, 991. It is the intention of the
>

elnb to at once make arrangements
for
a tournament with representative team s
from Boston and other cities.
Frof.
Granville K. Lee, the club’s instructor,
will probably visit Boston in a few days

perfect plans

for another spurring exhibition, wihch will be held ou the evening of January 17.
to

The Taclit Club “Smoker.”

Pleasantly informal, summed up the
•tory of the “smoker” of the Portland
Yacht Club lost evening. It is hardly

probable

that

mariners
other

there
New

•

they celebrated,

of the many auoient
assembled
will ever see
Year’s ove like the one
or look out agaiu at that
year on a harbor with so
one

of the
teason
little about it suggestive of winter.
It was a bright scene, recalling some
«
way the old lines:
“And many a song they sung,
And many a story told
As they sat there each in his place,
Those sailors grim aud bold.”
And

song
story, bright hits and
merry sayings filled lip the passing hours
until at midnight the gun was fired and
1896, was officially ushered in.
so

anu

“.Pure

AND

TEMPERA-

TURE IN DECEMBER.

street.
Out in the country the wind must have
blown as florcely as on the ocean.
Between Steep Falls and
Windham a car-

riage containing

and woman
blown over into the ditch early in
A

Beautiful

Rainbow-Gale 50 Miles

Hour- Excessive

Precipitation

Breakers—Carriage

Blown

Minor

—

au

Tiro

Over—Much

Damage.

TI10 weather during the past tw o
days
has been so beautiful and mild, and so
flokle and fierce, all,in such a short time
that it is worthy of more than
passing
notice.
In the first place it has been extraordinary in rospect to warmth during
these
last two days, considering the time
of
year.
Out on the ocean Monday, as mentioned in the report of the St.
Croix’s trial
trip, it was warm enough to stand on

a

man

was

the

morning. They were luckily not hurt,
but got very wet, because the ditch was
a small pond.
A trunk on the top of
the Windham stage was blown off and
carried a considerable distance.
The
fair
grand stand at the Raymond
grounds was not only blown down, but
rolled over and over for quite a distance.
Passengers on the Eastern division of
the Boston and Maine report that
the
Scarboro marshes were oovered by water
by the high tide and resembled a huge
lake. Considerable damage was done by
this high water to the stacks of salt hay
whioh have not yet been removed from
the marshes. The gunners’ shanties
all
over

the marshes have been floated

from

deok, while the steamer was rushing at their foundations and are in a fair way
ladles to their display of garments in almost the speed of a railroad train and to float out to sea.
their show window and to the extremely yet sufifer no inconvenience it the hands
BOSTON & MAINE.
low prices marked on Riein whloh is less were bare. The sea was so
calm, the air
than cost.
so quiet, that
vessels
and
ooasters
fishing
A Possibility That the
Dividend Rates
Longfellow Lodge, N. E. O. P., will were becalmed and couldn’t reach their
Will be Raised.
meet and install its officers this evening. ports.
A full attendance is requested.
It began to oloud up in the afternoon,
A deed transferring from the Canadian
Saturday evening, January 4th,Rev.E. and to get misty and drizzly In the early Paoiflc Railrod
Company to the Boston
before
P. Allen of Harpoot, Turkey, will give a evening. Long
midnight it was & Maine the
line of road extending from
free illustrated lecture on the “Reign raining hard and continued to
pour in
the State line to Riohford
to Newport,
of Terror in Armenia.’’ He will be as- torrents all night. A fierce wind sprang
the present terminus of both lines, has
at
and
6.50
a.
it
reached
a
np
maxiin.,
three
sisted by
Armenians, dressed in
been recorded in the Town Clerk’s offioe
Turkish, Kurdish and Armenian cos- mum of fifty miles au hour, blowing at"
Richford, Vt. It is said the change
from
the southeast. A gale anywhere betume.
is co taKu enect Jan. 1.
iween ioriy-nvo nun uity-nme miles
an
that
the
Reynolds
Register
says
probate
A reporter had a talk with a director
hour is^langerous to seamen.
office will fie closod all day today.
Luckily of the Boston &
Maine, and asked him
this
was
warm.
Had
the
gaio
For the entire year the clearing house
temperathat stook, on a six per oent. basis,
why
ture
been
below
freezing it would have sells
receipts were 965,003,624 and for the year
higher than the Conoord & Mondeserved the name of hurricane rather
1084 they were 863,017,808.
treal, and the reply was: “I can answer
The stockholders of the Poland Paper than gale. A freezing wind of only thirthat very easily.
Our
corporation is
Company will visit the company’s mills ty miies an hour is moro dangerous to earniug large
profits, and the publio. bevessels
than
a warm wind of
at Mechanic I alls today.
fifty miles,
A train leaves
lieveq that the dividend rate on our oomthe Grand Trunk station at 7.65. The such as that of Monday night.
mon stock
is to be raised to eight per
During the twelve hours from 7 p. m.
return will be made on a speoial, arrivcent., and perhaps higher.”
a. m. Tuesday, 1.34 inches
till
7
Monday
ing in Portland at 3.15.
The direotor was then asked if an inThere is

a

case

of

diphtheria

at 37 Free

street.
Grimmer’* orchestra played fcr New
Year’s ball at Windham last night.
City Marshal Triokey will present the
usual 'order relating to streets for coasting, at the next regular meeting of the

oity government.
There will be a lecture tonight at the
Second
Parish church by (Rov. Rollin
T. Hack on “'An Evening in the Land
of Scott and Burns.
There
was an entertainment at the
Veteran

Firemen’s

last evening.
The committee

hall, Spring street,
on

publio buildings

has instructed Architect F. A. Thomson
prepare plans for the ereotion of Are
esoapes on the Monument and Centre
street schools and almshouse.
to

pearance.
Rev. William H. Savage of Watertown.
of Rev. M. J. Savage of
Mass., brother
Longfellow Lodge, No.
Boston, Is iu town. He was oaptain of elect its officers for the
Co. A in the 17th Maine Regimeut. He
oalled yesterday on Gen. Charles P. Mattocks and other old army friends.
The following
were among the arrivlast
als at the Falmouth
F.
night:

SCENES

for

No Christmas and Now Year’s
table meet Thursday
should he without a bottle of Dr. Siegert’s No. 06
Bramhall street.
Angostura Bitters, the world renowned apTom Winder, the bicyclist, who was in
Beware of
petizer of exquisite flavor.
Portland last summer on his tour of the
counterfeits!
coast line of tho United States, has com“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup’’
pleted his journey. Ho did it and had
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of nearly a month’s time to spare.
mothers for their children while
The Polioe Relief Association have reTeething,
It soothes the child, ceived a contribution from W. W. Brown
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
of the Berlin Mills Co.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
] Longfellow Lodge, No. 43, K. of P.,
for
Diarrhoea
whether
from
arising
remedy
A
will elect
its officers this evening.
For sale
or other causes.

teething
gists in every part

Extraordinary

Weather.
SPRING

An awning blow oS the
Farrington
blook and several signs suffered.
There were several washouts and one
of the sewers caved in. Part of the fence
of the Deering baseball grouds has blown
down, and likewise fence on Fletoher

£4, K. of P.,
coming year

will
this

evening.

WILL FIRE A SALUTE.

THE
Usher

A, D. Sweetsir .Has a Certain Amount of
Got Kid Of—He

May Capture

a

of water fell. This is more than the rate
of what is called at tho weather bureau,
excessive precipitation. That term is applied if 3 K inhes fail in twenty-four

hours.
This warm downpour was in every respect like a spring storm. There certain-

ly was little suggestive of winter when
the people got up
yesterday morning.
Streets and gutters were flooded and flowGreat pools and
sheets of
water
in ail the depressions of
the bare
fields. Tho air
was without
trace of
frost. Where were the cold and snow and
ice of December? To make the illusion
complete that it was April, not December, when the storm suddenly
cleared
a
away at about 8.30 a. m.,
beautiful
ainbow appeared
against the black

ing.

were

clouds of the northern sky,
and slowly
developed into a perfeot arch with one
end resting on Munjoy hill and the other
on
Mt. Washington. There is no doubt
that one

ing, having received the necessary permission to do so from Mayor Baxter.
It is understood that cfaandlor’s band
call
may go up and give Mr. Sweetsir a
during the evening, there being a feeling
that some return is due to the man who
and
has got up so many celebrations
very likely leading Demoorats may drop
around and make him a
friendly call,
celebrabut Mr. Gweetsir’s part in the
of the salute.

association, excelled his
as a
toastmaster, and

work on the part of the Grand
Trunk
trainmen.
N. J. Grace of Boston, of the passenger
was
department of the Grand Trunk,
here yesterday in consultation with
the
local agents. Mr. Grace is much ploased
with the business outlook.
tho
entertained for
safety of three coal barges and a big
ocean tug. supposed to have been somewhere in Massachusetts bay during tho
storm of yesterday morning.
One barge
are

It

““•“V

was

we

should expect to hear that they
down, but they are modern

and

grading

the Oxford
Paris. He

gifcund

the lot on which was built
Normal Institute at South
said that at that time the

(was entiroly free from frost, and
was not quite so much, mud as

there
there is this year.
This
morning

sengers for some time.
At about the same minute that the axle
of the car broke on the Portland side of
the draw, the axle of a big oabbage cart,

Bakiwg^otIer,^

Biscuit, cake, pot pies and buns,

always

spray

broke

ovor

bridge, and pedestrians had to
the middle of the street to .avoid

Portiam
walk

it

getting

w-1.

Tho

stoamer St. Crois did
no
start for St. John Monday night as sh<
new

A tree blew down

/

makes.

that the

high

intended.

Luna.

Muffins, waffles, griddle cakes,

of the big elms wap blown off and struck
him.
He was knocked down and sfunned. He was taken into Dr. Way’s house
where be suon recovered.
Tho waves In the harbor wore so

The material for tho production of the
actelyne light will be manufactured
u Westbrook.
A portion of a fa
tory
with water power has been leased by Bosew

parties, and the maohinery is now
the way. Work will be begun at
onco,
md tho company hopes to supply

ton
on

Isuntor of

It

Park street
am.
another on the corner of
Brackett ant;
Clark, and broke some large windows in
A. S. Hinds’ labratory
on

I

9

lights

before Feb. 1.
a

New

Church.

is

rumored that a new Catbolic
church will ho built on Mellen street on
die
lot now hold by the church. The
lot is worth about §15,1)00, and it is said
that it will bo

entirely built

over.

for free
distriubtion, aud all
connected with the same will
doubt be amply paid for their
without

lab*rs.

We sell

bunches
feet

hurt

to

tender

at

25c.
A heavier one for
heel spliced
like

other, plain
and

very

fine, and these

be

had

in

wide

old

The
or

So

plain

goods

cotton

here too, any weight
degree of fineness.

the wool ones and
Ad silk and

are

cashmere
lisle

thread, black, white

of

the

portant

ones

Appears in a hundred different
fortns, such as Running Sores,

and

stock is

imin the store,
most

shows

absolutely

every desirable
idea that the

stocking
market

contains.
%

Blood

*

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

S

makes

pure blood and has never been
equalled as a cure for Scrofula.
Cases considered incurable,
and given up by physicians,
yield to its wonderful purifying, vitalizing powers. In fact,

WE ARE PLEASED TO AN NOUNCE, THAT

MR. FRANK

McGOWAN,

iatn assistant superintendent of the
Metropolitan I ife Insurance Company, has been added
to our corps of salesmen, and that he
will, from
this date, be happy lo meet bis friends and
show them all possible favors when in our

Hood’s

store.

i

Sarsaparilla

“The Household Outfitters,"

Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for $5.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

NEW

or

O'

happy.

UnnH'c
Dille are eentle- raildHUUU b r 1 llOtlve. All druggists.

are

1 per

narrow

and all colors.
Our Hosiery

Sarsaparilla

for

heavy
long

extra

costs 50c,

and

top

pairs

$1.00.
A double

to

the

double fleece in*

a

one

36c,

ribbed

or

side,—three

83d

Hood’s

extra

an

long finely
ing with soft fleece, high
spliced heel, seams finished, smooth with* no

White Swellings, Eruptions,
Boils, Pimples. Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, etc.
The only
cure is in making Pure, Rich

all direot communication v^ith
that
place will be over for the winter, as the
the coasters have laid up, and he will do
the same with the Lucy Bell on arriving

parties

wool

Scrofula

son

doubt

more

than

one

and we aie confident that they are
all right and will be heard from tomorThe tug must have been a powerrow.

Mr. Jordan has been called away from
the city, and although absent tho book
issued in some form, without
will be

much

comfortable

made Stock-

birthdavj anniversary of Mr.
H. Thomas'oceurs today, and he
would be glad to receive a call trom his
friends. Informally, this afternoon and
evening at 145, Danfort!) street, corner of

barges

any
cold

extremest

weather and
ones.

Edward

belonging

Westbrook to Make Actelyno,

but the

U1UUI

The

was

quite

sort,
enough for

heavy

usual

25c

HOOPED, SON
& LEIGHTON,

ten

and Sure.”

The very best it

Smile.”

days

1813-1896.
The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

P~-

“UU

Dumplings, puddings, Sally

a

buy

lined cotton

Winter

audi-

UO

to

these

mild
is the fleece

are

had
iron

home again. They are about fifty miles
to Mr. Waite of
Cape Eliza- from a
railroad, and depend upon tne
broke
on
the
other
side
of
the
beth,
minutes. The black olouds from the
Rev. Dr. Dalton will
coasters to bring them supplies. Captain
One
draw.
front
wheel
went rolling
north shrouded it as quickly as if a giant
Cole took a cargo of 100,000 feet of
lumgive u short talk on Armenia to the seciway and the cart came down, spilling
curtain had been drawn.
ond class in the Butler school.
ber from his home port to Boston,
and
\
A brief gusty shower followed and then part of its oontents.
has a return oargo from Portland of H00
Yesterday forenoon the longest sign
•the clouds all left the sky as
suddenly
Uniform Bank Ball.
ever hung
in this state was placed on
bushels of corn in bulk, 700
bushles in
as after a thunder shower in
the
sumthe cigar store of John Rolfe, oorner of
'lhe
fifth annual concert and ball of bags, 25 barrels of flour, and a full cargo
mer and a veritable summer’s day, with
XU1UUXU
a Li. Co La.
Xiia XU.JUPortland Division, No.8, Uniform Bank, made up of molasses, beef, pork and genuaviuuigu
cloudless blue sky and balmy
air was
die street section is 16 feet long and the
“I uever knew a season
K. of P.,
was given at City Hall last eral supplies.
vouchsafed us as the lest day of Decem’’
Exchange street section 35 feet in length.
evening. One hundred oouple took part like this, be said.
ber.
The centre pieoe is 7x9 feet.
J. H. Blake called attention yesterday
in the grand march. The following genThe total
Mr. Staples says that the clearing-off
number of square feet in the sign is 300.
uiuuidu
nna iu
to the faut that only two schooners have
ui Luo Xian
XJJUUI
as viewed from
bill
was
Mnnjoy
very Jireotor, Sir
Mulhall painted it and McCann hung it.
Knigbt Herald P. H. Hig- laid up thus far here.
and beautiful.
The sky above was
The .meeting for the organization of grand
As seen from the bargo office yesterday
gins ; assistant floor director, Sir Knight
clear and blue, while at the
south and
the State Reed Club will take place JanA. Gilman; aids, Sir Knight Lieut. the breakers wore
simply wonderful.
j.W.
the north thore were dense black clouds
A. L. I3aston,
Sir Knight F. K. Ross, Even the incoming Allan liner was aluary 15. The club’s headquarters at St.
and heavy showers olose at hand.
These Sir
Louis, will bo at the Southern Hotel,
Knight Wilbur Gates, Sir Knight J. most hidden from sight at times.
soon disajipeared.
where two of the largest parlors have
W. Thaxter, Sir Knight W. E. Kicker,
Captain McDuffie of the tug Belknap,
The wind veered around from the south
been secured, and rooms also have been
Sir Knight Fred C. Loring, Sir Knight tooK qn two scnooners yesterday afterto the west and continued to blow during
M. J. Driscoll, Sir, Knight J. G.Leemaii, noon that dragged their
engaged at the Lindall.
anchors, and
the day with a good dual ot fierceness,
Sohooner Apphia and Amelia, Capt.
Sir Knight Fred L. Harris, Sir Knight went into tho mud off Little Diamond
like
tho southeast gale of
though ftothing
islAnd.
H. SI. Cribby.
Williams, from New York for Portland,
the morning. Quite a number of PortThe sohooner Mifinie, Captain Hughey,
The reception committee was composed
put into Boston Monday to land a boiler land
which is to bo used In the new ferry hoat
peopl^ took advantage of the oharra- of Sir Knight Capt. E. C. Milliken, went ashore on Great Diamond island
weather to go out to tho Cape shore
ing
now
in process of construction at MontLuthor B. Roberts, S.R., F.SI.Robinson, yesterday, but was reported all right in
to see the breakers.
Somo drove out and
gomery & Howard’s yard, Chelsea, and
P.G.C., William A.Taylor, G.C., Henry the afternoon, and sure to come off
some wout to Willard on the electrios am,
is to ply in New Bedford harbor
avails, G.V. C, Charles A. Sloses, G. P., safely.
^yvhich
walked tho rest of the' way.
The win
in connection with the N. Y., N. H. &
J. W. Trefethon reported yesterday
Col. Wesley Smith, Wyer Greene, P, G. C.
had almost dried up the roads,
which
H. R. R. system.
Thu committee of arrangements were the arrival of the following fishermen :
looked as if they had been
scoured by
The Standard Clothing Company, 355
Edith Mclnnes of Gloucester, with
Sir Knight
Herald P. H. Higgins, Sir Tho
the floods, but in tho fields swollen brook's
Middle street,
hav^ issued a very hand- wore rushing and ponds and pools won Knight Treasurer A. B. Brown, Sir 40,000 pounds of cod and haddock; the
some calendar for 1896.
Knight George W. Jones, Sir Knight F. Rover’s Bride with 8000 pounds, and the
It needed ODly tho note;
shimmering.
Tie h. M. C. A. will receive their
K. Ross, Sir Knight W. A. Gilman, Sir Fanny Hayden, with 35,000 pounds.
of the bluebird and song sparrow to maki
friends this evening from a to 10 o’clock.
At the Grand Trunk wharves yesterday
Knight J. W. Thaxter, Sir Knight W. E.
the spring illusion complete.
There will be music and refreshments.
was simply rushing.
Ricker.
everybody
Heavy
Of course the breakers were very grand,
trains with freight for the steamers
During the day yesterday there was and the best of it was that
arWhorl Club Tramps.
could be
they
not a single arrest.
rived, and other trains were sent out.
becuuso of tho mild temperature.
enjoyed
The Wheel club onjoyed a “bard times” The Memphis was taking her 40,000 bushThere were a number of watch meetDAMAGE BY THE GALE.
unoker last night. The idea is to dress els of loose grain at the
ings held last night.
elevavtor, the
The gale did considerable damage when
There was many private parties last
clothoa possible
up in the worst
and Numidian was discharging and the Vanat
its
in
the
height
One ol
morning.
smoke the toughest and strongest
old couver was taking cargo.
night to see the old year out and the new i
the handsome elms
on
State
year in.
street it? pipe attainable, and strive to get the
,rize as the best hobo
Till- Proposed Church Directory.
Rines Bros.’ store will be closed all day front of Charles E. Dole’s residence, was
cf the
crowd.
blown down. It fell against the
house Special permission has to be obtained
There will
be some attractive
today.
the
To
Editor of the Press:
and broae the balustrade over the front from tho
city marshal to do this thing,
bargains when business is resumed toTho article in
yesterday's morning
door.
so that if the crowd goes
morrow.
down to
the
paper with reference to a proposed ohurch
At about 7 a. in.', as Mr. T. J. Caro.v,
as
did
lat night, to
photographers,
thoy
frhicli Mr. Arthur JordaD,
directory,
a young man, who is
Meadow Sweet Cheese are delicious.
vlr. Hanson’s studio, they may not
employed at Rine
be
formerly of this city, was to issuo, was
Bros., was passing near Dr. Way’s house arrested on the street.
misleading.
on Cumberland street, a limb
from out

uuv

ft 1UU,

smiled, and everyone

man

disturbed over the fact that the
bargo had not get in. “If they were the
eld fashioned barges, worn out vessels,
gone

cuo

Che Old Man With

ful ocean boat, and tlie tug boat captains
BROKE
aro very much inclined
to make
some
At the Same Time on Portland Bridge—One port and out of the way of danger when
**
was the way they looked
at
Belonged to an Electric Car, the Other they can,
it.‘ Mr. Sargent, of Sargent & Dennison,
to a Cabbage Cart.
said that it seemed to him that
unless
the barges were heard from today there
A singular coincidence happened
on
left.
would be but liltte hope
The
Portland Bridge yesterday. The eleotrio
Schuylkill was the only barge known to
car from Portland was just approaohing
be on tho way, the names of the other
the draw at about one o’clock, when the
two not having been wired.
They ware
front axle broka
This did not stop the
from Philadelphia.
oar immediately. It was able to cross the
The St. Croix left last evening on her
draw and half way across the remainder
first trip, having been held back by
tho
of the bridge, when it was thrown from

pas-

for

answered oordially by his
ence, and thoy rendered in their

TWO AXLES

oarriyng

for

best record
those
who

was

pecially

thOyTainbow,

because he was undoubtedly right in it himself. _Jf he had only
known that fact he might have set
his
men
to digging and found at last the
fabulous pot of gold.
The rainbow lasted scarcely more than
see

own

PoetLand. Jan. 1st, 1896.

0!

THEHosiery

know his ability in this respect,
this
speaks volumes.
made Ponces with some difficulty.
After the entertainment, a bountiful
The Luoy W. Dyer was ou the edge of turkey supper was served by Mi.
John
the storm,and lost a jib. Captain Dough- McGee, the club’s ohef, and his efficient
ty sighted a schooner witlj mainsail gone. corps of waiters. A social meeting folThe
Allan liner Grecian,
Captain lowed in whioh many friends who had
Moore from London, direct, tonohed here beon separated during tho past yeah met
last evening and landed 42 tons of cargo and renewod their friendship for the enfor this port. She will sail for New York suing year.
At the verge of
for a oargo this morning. Captain Moore
while the
midnight,
reported a good passage until he went in- outgoing and the inooming years
were
from
to the wind of Monday night, and
exchanging courtesies, President O’Neill
that time onward it was a wild night and stood with a glass charged with the
unday until he made port. The pilot boat rivalled product of Sebago, in his band,
had hard work to keep otuside, but the and all the goodly
company did likewise.
pilot at last boarded her and took her in. When the clock registered 13.1, President
Her arrival helped to make things lively O’Neill in
impressive tones delivered tho
on the wharves, and will call for
extra toast, “Good Bye Swethoart, Good
Bye.”

fears

»

safest kind of

Emerald style.
Mr. James O’Neil], the president of the

Marine Kotes,
The sudden wind of yesterday morning
made the sea very rough, the Harpswoll
boat missed her landings below Loug island, and the boats ot the Casco lino

Grave

weather today
likely to be

w

hoe and tho Egg,” in a
way that delighted his appreciative audience. A number
of other members contributed
seloctioqs
to the entertainment in the real
old

ena*was on Munjoy hill,
be
storm.
Boothby of Waterville, says that
cause Street
Superintendent Staples was the track. Ail four of the cars that are
bp remembers in 1848, a winter whloh
Captain Cole of the Addison schooner
on Washington street at just at that time running on the line came together on the
Bell, said yesterday afternoon that
parallels the present. The 28th day of
Lucy
before
the
disabled car was
reafter a washout, and he
didn’t bridge
with the arrival of his sohooner at AddiDecember, 1848, he assisted in pitwing looking
moved. It delayed the
of

L. T.

is

fair..

was:

Ask Grooer for Meadow Sweet Cheese.

The

Emorald Associates ushered
In
the new year with thoir usual genial hospitality at their elegant rooms on Union
street. The eveniug
began with the song,
“Our Old
Keutuoky Home,” ably rendered by the Emerald
Mr.
quartette,
Henry Phillips, the club’s pianist, supplying a suitable acoompaniment, and
Charles Quinn sang the favorite melody.
"Tho Sunshino of Paradise
Alley,” in
a
style that would do credit to any professional. Mr. Thomas Foley sang the
humorous ballad about “McManus, Ke-

crease was

dividends on our oommon stook.”

Pleasant

Tho

for Randall & McAllister, one
for
State.
Wright & Oo., and the third for Newburyport, Mass. Randall & McAllister*
said last evening that they were not es-

to be made, and the answer
“I do not feel at liberty to answer
that question at this time, but
I violate
no secrecy in saying that the
earnnet
ings ot our system are now large enough
to warrant the paying of eight per
cent,

a

Serenade,

D. Sweetsir has given up the idea
of,having an elaborate celebration ot the
victory won by General Jaokson and his
riflemen at New Orleans over the
British, but he will lire a salute in the morn-

firing

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

Gathering.

A.

tion will be the

EMERALDS

in the New Year With

Jacksonian Exuberance Which Must lie

»

Facts About Recent

offices and banks will be closed.
Yesterday was pay day for state pensions and about $1000 was disbursed by

Woodbury & Moulton.
Swan Si Barrett.

Still more tarred paper was blown from
the Baxter building
where apparently
there are unlimited supplies; also aboard
was blown aorcss Oak street
against the
Perry block and broke some glass.

STORM.
i

Don’t write it '05.
The PRESS wishes its

Owen. Moore & Co.
J.arrabee's White Store.

THE

Janl

W&F2t

OUR SUPERIOR POINTS.
—i

<

Quality of Plate,

<

Quadruple.

<

Hardness of Metal,
Only the Besi White Metal.

<

*

It’s

of Design,
The Latest

@ Novelty

I^t
w

(
<

Perfect Execution.

►

You will find these points of excellence

►

A

in the

STEVENS SILVER WARE.

good line

to

LWILLIS
573

I

A.

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

Previous to taking stock, we will piace on
sale at our store commencing
Wednesday, Jan.
1st and continuing for three weeks, a large
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and Slippers
in men’s, boys’, women’s, misses' and children’s
and as we are determin- d to sell these
goods*
we offer
them at unusually low prices. We
are doing this in order to make
preparations
for our Spring lines, and you wfll find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the goods
and give you the greatest bargains ever offered
in Portland,

WHITE’S Boot and Shoe Store,

be seen at the store of

480 Congress St., Opp. Preble House.
jauleodtf

CATES,

Congress St.

CLEARANCE SALE
—OF—

►

Patterns.

M Superior Workmanship,
W

WHITE’S

4

♦

suffered from catarrh

of the worst kind ever sinee
a boy, and I never hoped
for cure, but Ely’s Cream
Balm seems to do even that.
Many acquaintances haveused it uith excellent results.—Oscar
Oslrtnn. 45
Warren
Ave.,
Chicago

CATARRH

ELY’S CREAM

ltALM Opens and cleanses

3

£

I

k

jj
|

Passsiges. Allays Pain and. Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
fiom colds,
the Senses of Taste and
Sineh. Thelitgtores
Balm is quickly, absorbed and %
relief at
the Nasal

once.

gives

4

A

particle IsappiifMi into each nostri! and Is
e*
Bo cents at Druggists or by
ELY BKOTIiEKS, 56 Warren St.. New York
M.W&Ffnrm

nfaj^ea^

STEVENS 71iES7o7
are

located temporarily

at store 222 IVliddle St.,
under Falmouth Hotel.

DRUGS AND PAINTS.

-1'k

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.,
Solicit

£

|t
^

Your

4

Patronage

j

for the Year

jjj

J

1896.

jU
k

3

•'

3
l
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janldtf

Lakeside Press of this city have
furnished a large number of cuts of
dm relies and clergymen, for whioh they
have been fully paid, with the exoeptiou
’f a very few, which they have not as
The

—

benevolent institutions

in our midst.

opened

an

INSURANCE OFFICE

S'et delivered.

This publication will supply n long felt
want among the people ol Portland and
vioinity, giving as it does tho fullest information concerning our churches and

having

AX

48
t

am
uice

Exchange Street,

prepared to furnish first class Fire Insurlowest rates.

at

JOHN JL. COKEY.
janl-lw

rortlanct Me., Jan. 1st. 1805.

^Removal.
DR. WM. LAWRENCE

DANA,

Physician

and Surgeon, has reoffice
his
from
660
Congress to 609 Congress, 3
iloors east of Baxter Library
Office hours 9 to IO a. in. 3 to 4
and 7 p. in.
Telephone. No.
moved

112-2.

dec26dlw

